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WHEN .RECORDED MAIL ·TO· 
k-IC.Inc. 
ilJl. ~Ci.role, 2nd floor 
Lafayette CA 94549 
Loara ffll06 
S"QBORDINATION AGREEMENT 
NOTICE: TBIS SUBORD~ATION. AGREEMENT 
.RESULl'S Di' YOUR SECURl1"Y IN'tl.lll'Sl' 1N TUE 
PROPERT't'BECOMINGSUBBct'fO ANi> OF LOWER 
PRIORITY fllAN TIU I.UN OF SOME OnlER OR~ 
LATER SECUIUTY INSTROMENT 
THISSUBORD1NA TlON AGltBEMBNT ia dlled ibt: idmt#icationpur:posa • of Aupst I, 
2008. and is made by JV LLC alaJ.V. LLC, m w.ho ~ity ~ (hereinafter !be 
~ ill llvor of PENSC'O TIUJST CO., c:umditni ffJO ~.NG (""Pcmco'"} ad 
MQRTGAGE FUND "08Ll-411,DeJawlre limimd ~eompm11r'MF08") (l'euco and MF08 
belifg collective "Lendersj. with reCcrence to the following: 
.UCil'ALS 
WHEUA.S. Peqd Oreille Sonnei- Ocvdopmeat, I.LC, a Nevada limited liabilily compny 
~. has applied to ·Pmlco ID mab a aw loin in die~ sum of $2.700,000 seeuied by a 
1tew monpae ("Pc:mco Moltpge") that will encutuber the Proper1,y lepl1y described vn Exflibit A 
hereto ("Property"). 
\\IJIEREAS, Borrower_, abQ appUed f.D MP1>8 ro maim a IICW"ica-in. tic~ .a ot 
SZt.930,®() scand by a new motta-ge ne'08 Mon:pge") dlat will ildo eocrm,fw -~~- The 
Pensco M011p&e and the Mfff Monpae are collectmly refemd 10 llcreill at the '"Martgagea.,. 
' 
WBBUM-. die UQdaaipod is dus ~ morrpgce oflbar certaia mor1pp !bat recorded ori 
~ 24 .. 1995. • Imar--- No. ,,.746. in die offlcc oldie COlllty Ro;ordcr ofBoana-Coanfy, 
Idaho, wllich morfpae or,,c,w11bca all or a portion of the Property. 
~ the ~pod is aJso the current mortpp:e .X:.1-i c;e'ftain mortpae diat 
iC;e(llded on June 19.2006, afnstNmisal No. 706470. in tnoofltce.of-. ~ &ecordcr ofBormer 
County. Idaho, which~ a en..umbets .II« a portion °of Oie:Property. 
SUBORDINATION (JV) #POIQ6&7 (1-1--08) 
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WBBR&t\S, ~ will.not mab-~.,_:~ {lonowor ualea the Undersigned 
~ subordiaatcs wbare,ea infetelr.the,-~edmay baw in an ofdae Property, except 
,Pan:eu 22. 23~ Uld ?4 u dacribed oa Exhibit A henlio. lD the liea and charge of the Mcrtpgel to be 
recorded itJ favor of Lenders. 
WHEREAS, the Undasigncd will benefit, db-ectly or indirectly, if Lenders makes their loans ~ 
Borrower. 
SUBORDIN.ATION 
NOW, THEREFORE. ia ~ of the benefits that wm result from Lenders -making 
their loam to Bor:rower, the 'l'.1ilderligac ~tionally agrees-as follows: 
1. Whatever interest that the Uadersi,aod his or may llave in the an of !be Property. except 
for Parcels 22,. 23, wt 24 • described on Exhibit A hcrelo. iDchdq the lic:n of any csmtiag ~
shall be aacoaditionally md im:vocably fflbontiMtc tlnd junior in. priamy in all 1-,.cfl to the w:m of 
the Moatppa to be mcordcd in favor of Landea., wf my odl« scc:ured mtawfa such aa UCC.ls or 
mtme filillgs that Lmdas havo in tbe Propcdy, iacJudme all naewalB, modifica1iooa, -' cxtl:mioas 
them>( 
2. This subordination agreement shall be binding u,on and imue ta the benefit of the parties 
hereto, including their heirs, administrators, estates, assigns, and succesSON in interest. 
3. Leaders ap:e dlllt witflout die, Ut,dersipecrt prior wriUmt. ccmeot. Lenders wtll 110t 
~ the priJM:ipal bahmco oflbeir DOW ICCUl'Cd by die~ nor will Ulllden iDcreae Cho mte 
qf iaresf, or die clc&altra111 ofinh!nllt. eallcd wr ia die dQcumems e.videncins dleir loam; pr0'¥ided. 
ho~. Uadcn may add to Ibo psiacipal be1acc of the aoees secured by dus Mortgages (i) any 
~ or deliu1t mtseat. 1-dtarpa. er ot&cr-llllDI due or ID become due lllldcr'their' Joans; llld (ii) 
any advances made by eirher Lender to cure defiluJts otBorrowcr or to otherwise preserve the value of 
the collateral securing their Joans. 
4. 1'm1 ICDUlldiiwtion ~. '¥Jlcn cucuted, sball coastftut.e the mie and only 
~ or set ofriatus aad obliptiou u betMlen Lcudon IEd tk Undessipc<t ne ~ 
~aar=s lllat the tTndcaiped shall DOC be entttfed ID rdy- upon any~ eimu·wtaace. 
:_~ ~OE'~ which is not "f)ieal:, - tbtth in thi, ~inaJion 
qreement. 
5. The Uaderaiped apre11ly aclmowledps and 111t:C8 t&at Lcudas DB flaw abaofutely 
no obligation or duty 10 imAn that all or my partioo of~ ploceodl of the IGeaa beiq made to 
B<mowcr are IISCd 10 improve or odlCwise bcaefit or enhance 11o vaiae of my portion of rbc Prcperty. 
6. The Undersiped further expressly icknowledgcs aod agrees that Lenders shall have 
absolutely no duty of any kind qr nature to protect the:~ of the Undersigned. 
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~ in CIJ\DdC:ql8dS. eacb olwf.tich ..U·~.~ aaodpl. and 1Uf collectiff c,oua1mpm11 
shall topdler CODl1f• one aareem,mt. ~.-1'4'fla paides, ~~al ef dlc parlie& 
an aataiplmry 11D die aame conn,..,,,_. trot ail~ iacfacllnc. wfdlaut Jimitarion. MCOldacioa, 
~ ind cfelivery. apBcaQ, am:ueawd mrl a~f.edsed paps ofdle couarmpn may be 
md dac raaaiaioapaps may be a..aca:ubled as one document. 
NOTICE: TJDS SUBORDINATION AGRDMENT CONTAINS A 
PROVISION WHICH ALLOWS 'l'BE PERSON OBLIGATED 
ON YOUR UAL PROPERTY SECUR:n"Y TO OBTAIN A LOAN 
A PORTION OF WBICB MAYBE EXPDU}D FOll OIBKR 
PURPOSES TRAN IMPROVEMENT OF TliE LAND. 
SUBORDINATION QV) #POIOda7 (t•l.et) 
N L.L.C ~ 1.V. LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company 
By: a;..1,1-. v 
By. 
Wiliiam A. Berry, a general 
Dato: ------
·ay: Sun MDunoria, Inc., a managing member 
By: (IJ~ le f, ..... -
William A. Bmry. Piaidaii 1 
. )~ 
J 
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BEf"<>U ME dus ft day of~· 2008, pcrsoaal1y appean::d JIIIW W. lleny. 10 mo personally 
blowa to be !he penoa. who is · DJ ud wllo c:uculed the~ insCnmlcat and admowtcaged 
dJat be is a partner of die l:imi1md ~ 1bat is a moaabm- e!the limited liability company named 
above. and he is an ofticer of the COtpcaatioa that is a member of the limited liability ciompay aamcd 
above. wt~ he is aulboriad as mcb to exccare the ftlregoing on. behalf of said companies 111d mat he 
e:x.ecua:d the same ofJns o.u ftee will to bind said company. 
STATEOf~) 
COUNTY~ SB 
BEFORE ME dria ~ day of '1l!\. \Y 2QOS, pmooaU) appeared WIiiiam A. Berry, to me 
petsooally known to be the~ described in and who executed the aboVl:; insuumeat and 
aclmowtedpd dud be is. a pllJtDer of Ibo limited partncnbip kl, & member of the limit.ed liability 
compmy a--4 above, IDd he {I an offlccr of the~ dlllt ii a.111&1""' of 1flc limitcct liabllify' 
Cvlttpbij ~.,.,.,, __ tflat a is aut&utiztd u ,uch to aeclde ditf:fbi~ on behalf of~ 
eomp,a•es and i&a£ he ~the,.. of.bis awa he will· to 1riachaid acmqmay. 
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PARCB.1: 
A tract or land located in $ect1an 36, Township 58 North, Railge 1 West ANO Section 31, Township 58 North, 
Range 1 East cf the Boise ~. Bonr.er: County, Ida~, more partlcular.ty desCI !bed as follows: 
That portion of said Sectiolis 36 and 31 lylng East of Pa~ River R,oad, a county road, West of Ule Pack River, 
North.al~ Highway No •. 200, anti South of the Saud, lfne·af ~nt Lot 1 of said Section 31 and South of 
the~ n of the Noitneast quarter of the Nartfteast qlJ8r1l!r of 5l!lfd 5ectfon 36; 
LESS !hat land included In the Plat of Hidden Lakes Subdivis!On as recorded In Book ◄ of Plats, page 64, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
ALSO LESS a parcel d rand in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho more partfcufarfy destrfbed as fallows: 
commencing at the Southeast comer of said sectlcn 36; Thence Noi:th 52° 11' 33" West 953,40 feet {l'kORI ~r 
htniment No. 457973 Noith 54° ~ Ur' West. 1010.SS feet) ID a point Cl!I' It-. Nonherfy right af ._, of State 
~-200-and ltte true polnbJf beginning; Tla1Ce Narth en- 19'29" West, 244.10 feet (rgon:f per 
Instrument No. 457973 • North 01° rrr 07" east. 244.28 feet); 'Thence South sao 04'08" West, 348.SO feet 
(NICOld pe; ~ No. 457973 Soutti fir 52' 03"West, 348.-49 leet): Thence South 01• 19' U" .,,_, 250.00 
feet (NQml per rnmument No. e79?3 • Scuh 01• al' rrr West. 250.00 felt} fD Ille NGrUlertt lfiht of wav at 
Stalle tlllfiwav _No. D; Tllenc:e.ab1g said right af Wllf NcJl1II 80" 34' 19" East 66.04 feet (record per Insfnanent 
No. fS7f7.3 • Nar1fl 79" ,w 41" ~Ml; Thmat on• ane a11 Cite rfgtlt ,-mg I cantrat mgla of OS° 
47' 35"' a"ld a raclla of 2803.37reet, b' an ,re distance oflSl.45 r.t {reaw per fAllrument Ne. 457973 a a 
central angte of 05" 47' 02" and an in: length of 282.99 feet) ID the true point of beglnnk'lg. 
ALSQ·•LESS a tract of and in tne Southeast Quarter of the Southeastquat'11!r (SEl/4 SEl/4) of $ectlon 36, 
Townsldp 58 North, Range 1 West d the Boise Meridian, Sanner County, Idaho, mere particularly descrb!d as 
follows: 
QJmmenclng at II point on the east,llne of said Sedfon 36, which Is N 000 08' 06" E, !63.94 feet from the 
Southeast comer of ttle Section; thence, perpendtcular t0 the East .. cf the sectiOn, N W 51 • 54" w, 1103.43 
feet. ID the 5Quthwest earner d fnslhJment Number 451973 en the Not1:flCrtV rlQf'c fl-, of Highway 200 and the 
True Point of Begkw•ig; ~ along tl1e western boundary of Instrument No. 457973, N 01° 25' or E, 99.41 
feet, IQ" a- 5/8 Inch. rebar and plastl~ ~P stamped PLS 3628; thence s no 2ft 51" w, 132.00 • to a 5/8 lndi 
rebar and piastre cap 51:aniped -PlS ~ on the Norlnetfy. right af way of rfighway 200; thence, along said right of 
WIJ, N 799 54' 11• f., 69.24 reet, lD tile True Paint t:I Begllasg. 
NfD Al.SO LE5S t 1r1Ct at la'1d In tne ~ Quar1B" of the 5outheastql81ll!r' (SE.114 SE1/4) dSed:fari 36, 
TCMllllflfp 58 North, Range l West of the Boise "1eridfan. Banner COunty, 'fdaho, ll'lOf1! particularly described as 
follows: 
commencing at a point on the east lfne d said Section 36, which Is. N 000 08' 06" E, 582.67 feet from the 
~ !illt ~ d the Sect!Dn; tflence. pe,pendicular to tM Eallt lne of ~,Sedfan, N. .. Jl' 54" ~754-03 
. feet _,,,.._Si:lulhillalt c:iamer or lRdNment Numlier' 4m an 11e llbu.tr ~"Qf wa.l'"«RigtMlli' ~:804 tl\e 
~ lllillgla•ig. thence, along d1e l:as1em boundary of that property de!iall,ed h ~ llr.lliMi,-
457973, k 0~ ·19' '29"' !, 2-44.10 feet. to·tlie Nuatheut .xmm' d that: pn,pl!rt, daulbed Ill Illltrument Numbr 
457973;- therice, alonQ the flbtfieln boundaP( af.fnstna'l.at Nlnber 457973, S 88- CM' 08" W, 1725 - 1';, I 
5/8 lldl ~ and p(lstfc ca., stamped PlS 363; 1fienc:e N pl" 17' 36N E, 84.44 feet, to a 5/8 Inch r-. and 
pf;lsac CBI_. PlS 1628; lfledce N 88'" fJ,f 08" E, 41.&1 f'eet,. ID I s,'8 Inch ..,_. and pfmCfc.cap staqled 
PLS 3628; lhance s 01° 19' 2r w, 277.55 feet, to a 5/8 inch rebar and plllitfc cap~ PlS 362S on Ille 
Narthellr right o# WilY of~ No. 200: ~ along safd HfGflway right af Wtl'f Olt I non-tangentilj cmve ID 
tile ilft (radffl beadng c S 02• 28' OS" W); -~ a centraf angle of 00" fJ(f 13" and • radiul of l803.37 reet, lbr 
an arc clstance cf 4CU5 feat" (radial • S Qt J 38' 12" w, ctud • N- f'l° 56' 41° w, 40.95 feet), ID tne TM Paint 
of BegiMing. 
LESS a tract of land In GaYemment Lot i ~ ~)~;-~i~ 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Merfdlan, 
sonner Courlly. Idaho, mot:1t pa,tiEulafty tJesa lllectas "folf•1s: 
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SegiMing It ttte!ntasedlc:11:l rA die l!lCrth lineof-1 ~I.Ot 2 and an ecfstlrtf (e(a llne fflfflinlrUie 
right of Wfl/ rA"an old Q:lunLy Road. lllld..Jdrjt~~-lr &It., 398.07 r.tftan ftle NQdflwelt 
c:om« of Gollerrimer!t tot 1 (remnf :J&ub'feet:):.-~ . aid ftnce lne II nollld'afl'eGClld per~ 
No. 217765 on • aine co 1W ~ (radllt ~ • ~-~ 42" E'lllt) hawtrig • antral ~-'4 19" 1735" 
and-t Fds of 650.32 feet. ban arc dlltanca of 21&91tte. (dl!Rd ~ 3'r 25" 05" !ast, 217.95 feet)fn1a1t.e 
CDl'ltrnufng lfanQ sifd fence 1t1e. sciudl 47- o:r 5.1" fast, 4'124Jeet; Th&!nce North ar 06' 38" Wet. 12.33 feet 
'fflenca ~along lhlt ~ lfne, South 59° 55'2'4" ~ l!.9!tfeettD .. lion pipe .. .-.aa.J In 
fnltrument _No. 217765; Thence 'along ~ fencB lne, s'cutl '1o- f11' 45" East. 262.49 fil!et a a, Iran plcle IS 
dilsalled n rnstrumerK No. 217765 (naxd South ?a- 18" 00" Ea5t 2Q.OO•feet; lhenat 5otAh 549 48' 1M" East ,,.oo feel; ,:baa Nat& <409 ell" S6;.l!ast, 1&45 feet tD tne rifle~ of,_ IUller (Nclrd • 200.00 feettD 
tne thread ar,-RMrJ; Tll8tlQ! NDrih .,- 08' sr East 11> tha r,..,_.,., w11t"' thread of Peck River; 
ThanQr Ni:inherfy and upsea..,. ab'I) tlle thlud fine of Pllck Rivet' tD - -B:llan Wilh .. NCll1h lne-of 
Government Let 2 of Sifd 5ect:lon Jl; 11lence South W 0G' 38" Bist,, along raid N0lth lfne ID tile true point ri 
beginning. 
LESS I tr.:: d land In~ L.om l and 2 of Settioll 31, TOWOlihip S8 North, Range l East and lhe 
SouU1elSt ~ of ti-.. NdlttldlSt quanier of Seclbt 36, Townst;ip -s, North, Range 1 west oftl'le Boise 
Meridtan, Senner CalJnlv, Idaho·and more partfcularfy ds;rlied IS follows: 
Mary's Pack IIM!r" Lots and al that~ dedfalted to the public for right of way as shown and recorded In 
Jnltrurrat Na. '99091, AICOrds of lcnnilr' County, Jdaho, 
PARCEl 2: 
A n::tofland tOCIO!d In 5ecUa, 36, r--.sa NcrUt, Range. l west AND Secdolt 2. TOWftlhlp 57 Nartti. 
Rar,ge 1 West of the Bofle ~ 8cllne,-~' 1detlc, morefullVcfesqlbed • rabws: 
~ng It• pgtnt tt,at ls North SO° 05' 5"' East. a dllla:e d -.m r._ from the SDu1tt quwter comer of 
said~ 36, llfd.,,alnt aeso being atU. llmSldfatt of tne Saull'I right fllMV of State Hlgflway 
No..200 IAd d1e fast cfpf ofWlf!f et Iha Cid &uoby Reed; thence Scdh S- l-4' 00" emt ~-&strlgllt of 
way of the old QXl'IQ'y ~ I~ of 171.80 feet; dle1Clt ~ 5outh W 35' 50" 61st: afang said East 
rfQht of'Wfllf, a dl!ltaRce al 254.JO feet Ii>• !rltesec&n tllllh !tie Nadia rigl:lt of.,_., of ad HlgtMay No. 200 (fNJ 
No. 95F); ttreoce North n- 38'24•:-.alcqsald North dQhtofwav, aclfstilnceof.372.40 feli: lhma 
aintJnalng m,g safd NarUI r:fght d·-,, Narlh 12° 58' 33" !at, a diltanEe al 336.00 feet tD an •ICl!lsedlalt WU, 
the West high b11it dDry o.lc; dBa Nodl1eita1v along said Wathlgh _._ a dfltlnced 528 felt. more 
or le9s, 1D IR~ wlttt UleS®ltt f1i1ht ct way af said Stam Hlgtlway. No. 2Q&, tftettce Wtllllrfy along said 
SOudt ngftt ol Wflf 1he f'ollawlng six'(&) courses: . 
1) Around a ·CI.IIW to 1111! 111ft: wth a .radius ot 2643.31 we, a distance of 48.44 feet (the chord of which bears 
South 88° 02' 31• west, a ctstance of 48.43 fat); 
2) Hartt, 79" fT/' 52"-west;. UI0.50 ,.. 
3) Ar0uncl ~ curve to the left with.a rildfus of 2668.37 feet. • dl&tanc:e of 147..30 feet (ttle dlold r:I which bears 
SeuUl~.54' 00" Weist,• dlstallCll ot Ml.l-1 [alt) tD a P.S.C.; 
4) AIDng. 4--c;urYe (Sa2° 12.3'). a dlstanc:e d 1J11 .68 feet (the chard ~which.beers Scuh· 7fl# 1.7' 1T West,. 
a cffitarice al 207 ,li1 fe'et) ID a P .S.; 
5) South' ... 43' 21• )lelit. 'm.60. ~ 
6) Sclllh 61° 11' 30" west, U9.J9 feet to the point al beginning. 
NKJ TOGETHER WITH any portion of l'1e old Highway right of way ltOlltldanment, dell:ribad In that certain 
QuftEfalm Deed, .,...,_. 'JV die State cl Idam. as Instrument No. 696025 and 1eccn:led on January 11, 2006, 
lying wlhin the-bound5 al the above d!llscribed property. &nbsp~ 
PARCEL 3: 
A net ct laid In Go¥cnment Lot 2 «SecticAll. T~ 58 North. Rit11981 ~std the ._.Mer!dan, 
Benner County, ldatlo, being that prape,tJ desulbed in Instrument Ne. 495753 and fflOle particufartv desaibed 
as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the West Nne of Aid Government Lot 2 (West line af Section 31) which ts South 00° 07' 
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21 • w.t. 200.orr,- lioln 1h41 Nm1t1west ccn,&!:I' ri•~{!J}lfW l.Qt 2; Tbena! ,...a ID the NQr1II 1ne of 
Go.en1111ent Lot i. $OUlb .• 06' Jr ~-~~---06! '55" East) !iG.61 r.. (,ecmd 5QS8. l'eett 
Thence Ncxth 4-r 03' 53" West, 4:3.24 feet {1,c:o{lf ~i::~ ~ i:111 a c:ww ID lhe lfght hl..tno a cennf 
ant1e of i.,- 17"35" ~ • 19" 17 39"} a\!i •id..~~ Yeet, b- an·,rc ~«2$.tts r.-(dlartt 
= 80rth-l1° 25' 113" West 211.95-Jeat} ID f,e ~ lne fJf GcM!mment Lat 2; lhm:e lfaal' said Notl'l lln!tlll'artft 
ego a6' r111mp,-west crecom. North r 1 re.; Tbenca Soulh -rJ- 1'4' ,vr fast 26.15 reet; 
Thenm on • ane tp the left l'lal,lr_l9 • antral~ or 491·00- ar:ld a rdls. of 710.32 n.t. ror an• distance 
o1 lll.70-Nftt c~ S0u1b J2d a,- 19" f;ist.121.55-,. nence-$'outn.,. w Ot" ws 412.ll reet(Na)nt • 
~ 80" 24' SO- W• 412.'2 feet} to tfle point of fll!ga11itng. · 
EXCEPTING from Par'cefs 1, 2 and 3; tt,e followfng two tracts: 
Any~ ~ssed by tltt!'Pfat Qf GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PtANNfO UNIT D1:VELOPMENT (PHASE ONE), 
according to the plat Utereof, recorded 1n Book 6 of Plats, Page 108, rec;oras of SOnner County, fdahc. 
ANO any portion •~by ctla Plat of <iiOl.DEN liE ESTAT!S F.J~ ADDmON,(PHASE TWO) according to 
the plat tnenlof, ,ec:otded it Bock 6 of Plats, Page U4, ll!CX)Jtfs of lbi,er COunty, .Idaho. 
EXC!P'TING rrom Parcels 1, 2 and 3 above q portion tvTng wltf!il\ the bounds of the foJlowlng plats: 
REJ!t:AT a= G0.t,DEN lcE ESTA1'!5 ANP G0LD9 TEE ESTATES l$l" ~ NfD UNJIUTTED LAND, 
~ to. tt,e-plat tflereaf, recanted ii Sooft 8 of Plats, page 77, ~ r4 8anfW' OMltr, Tdll1o. 
fU:PI.AT OF ILOOCS 15 AND 16 Of TI£ A!:Pt.AT CF GOU>EN TEE-ESTATES I GOLJJEN TEE ESrA-TES 1ST 
ADOITlON AND tJNPl..l:n'a) IMO, aa:ardlng to lhe plat thereof, recorded in Bcok 9 d Plats, page 5, records of 
Bonner County, Idafio. 
REl!\R OF~ 5 I. 6. 8l.OCK-~ _.., LOT 20, BUXX 20, REPt.AT OF~ TEE ESTATES• GCUBI TEE 
E$1)('[ES 1ST ADOm0N _,., UNP\ATI'ED LNIO, acmrdng to tfie plat 1hereof, recorded In Boca 9 d ~ page 
6, records of Sonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 4: 
Bfodc SA; lrbsp-,1.at 1A, Bio.ck 11;. ~;LoCs 1A, 2A iJ".d lA:1 .Block 12; Lot 1, BkXk 1~ Lat 1, Sl«k 17; Block 
18, ~Lots 1, 2, 3, 8, 1~ 12, U. l◄ and 16, lnbs?;Sbdl ~ r.ot ◄, ~ 22 of R!PLA'T' Of GOLDEN TEE 
!RUES AND GOt.DeN TEE ESTATES J.ST' AOOm0N MD tnuTIB) t.AND • .x:anlng ID the plat therecf, 
reccmled In Book B of Plats, page n, ricotds of Benner county, Idaho. 
PAACELS: 
l.otl µ and ~ i,lcck 15 and Block: J6A of A IU:Pt.AT OF BUXJCS 15 Al!ll); 16 Of THE REPlAT OF ~IJ)fN Tee 
ESTA'IES ... GQl.l)EN ~ ESTA'teS lSt A0Qm()ft ANO UNPLATTE) LANO, aeeordlq to the ptat 1helecf, 
.-Sdi!dl'faiak9of Pflts, pa;e5, recurds-ofiomerCaunty, Jdlho. 
PARCEL.6: 
Lot JOA, llos;k20•-.id l:afS~.Jn(f I\: Sil(k ~.A'.fl(:PtAT OF ~ 5 I. 6, Bt.OCX 22 NfD LOT 20, BUXK 20, 
REPI.AT QF ch.DeH, Tat £$ti.ilS. ~'n!-JSl'A.1.15 1ST AODtrQI MID UNPUTTED WfD, ax:onJng to 
tfle piat tbnd, lea11~ irlloat ~ of Pfaf.s';, page I. rec:anf& of Bc:mlllr Countv, ldafto, 
PARCEL 7: 
Lot Z, Bb:k 3 'n GOlDEN lEE ~TES PlANNfO UNIT' DEVeL.0PMEHT (PHASE ONE), according ID the plat 
theru, ~ In Book i of Pfals, page 108. ~ of Somer Cot.lntV, Idaho. 
PARCELS; 
Lot 1, Black 1 ~ the FIRST A()DITIQN TO HIDDEN lAKES, ecccrding to the plat thereof, recorded In Boot 4 of 
Plats, page 161, recsrds.of 8onirer Ccunty, Idaho. 
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PARCEL 9: 
Lots 2, 3, 4 and S, Block 2 of the SECOM) ·A~t(t l:QOO.EN I.AKES SUSOMSION, ac;cordlng to the plat 
tNrilaf, rec:orded in Book s of Plats, page SSr ~ ot'IIOiKlel' Ccunty, Idaho. 
P.ARCEL10: 
A tract of land In the East half of the Northeast qua,ter of the Southwest quarter and the Northwest quarter of 
the Southeast quarb!r of Sedlan 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho, more partlcularfv described as fallows: 
Segtnning at the Southeast comer of the East half of ttle Norlhelst quarter of ttle Southwest quarter ~ said 
Sectfcn 36; Thence along the South ilne of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quart,r, North 
89° 36' 27" West, 661.S1 feet (~ • North 89" 37' 10" West, 661.57 feet IX> tne Southwest oomer of ttle East 
half of .. Norttlemit quarter of the $oU.flwest quarter; Thenm abng the Wat .. fll die fast har of the 
Ncrtheast QUlr1Br fl the Saud1Mlt quir1ir, Nclttt 00° 10' 2'Z' East 85&.45 feet (reaird • ~ OU° 09' 25" East, 
856,45 r.et); Thence North ago 10" 53• ~ 30.21 feet (N!ICORI • East, 29.58 fed) to the Westerly right at way 
of .B,eny Drive (shown as Olympic 8m,e an the Seamd Addition Plat ID Hidden Latces); Thence SOutlleasterly 
along said right of way the ro1towmg six (6) murses: 
t. 1. On a non-tangentlar 0r4. to tfle left(radlal bearing• North 87° 39' 13" fast) having a central angle of 36° 44' 
06" and a radius of 131.00 feet for an arc dstance of 83.99 feet (record • 84.54 feet) (chord • South 200 42' 50" 
East, 82.56 ~ - recotd • SouCf1 :ZOO 37' 21'' East, 81.;08 feet); 
2. Thence SOuth 39° 04' 53" East, 419.67 feet (record • South 39° 06' 45" East, 419.68 feet; 
3. Tiea an a cine to the.left ilavlng a mntral angle of 11° 42' 45• and I radius of 530.00 liaet b' an arc 
distance o1 108.34 reet Cc:flard • Sauth -M- se 16" fast'. w,us teet - rean = SouCtt w sa- er East, 1oa.1& 
feet); 
4. Thence South 50° 47' 39" East, 69.68 feet (record = South 50° 49' 3'1" East, 69.68 feet); 
S. Tl:,era on a a.irve to the-right having a central angle of~ 42' 51" and a radius of 970.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of 401.47 feet {chcrd • South J80 56' 14• l:ast, 398-.61 feet - lemd • Soutfl 38° 58' OS" East 398.51 
feet);. 
6. &nbsp;T!ience Soult! tr 04' 48" East, 31.65 feet to the Soultl· flne of the Northwest quarter of the Southeast 
quarter (record = South 27° 06' 40" East. 30.77 feet}; 
Thence ,leaving said right of way North ego 36' 03" West, 60.37 6el9t (reoon:f· = North 89° 37' 09 .. w-., 59.55 
feet) to ~ point of beginning. 
PARca.11: 
A tract of>land lof;aCiedl In • portion of the Soutbwl!lt ~ of the Southe8K quamr of Section 36, Township 58 
North, Range-t·West, llolse Mendlan. Bonner Cony, Idaho, more partlcufartfdescribed as follows: 
lteglMJng at.the NQ,tt:I~ comer of said Souttlwest quarter of the Southeast qvartar of Section 36; Thence 
sown • •·m- &st S0.37r.t (IIICOrd • Swtti w TF 09".~ 59-55 ,-, ., lhe 'Msfatv rfClht r.t WIY of 
8erPf On"'(...., IS a,sn¢c DriVe on lie Platof the secand Adllllar1 to tfdden ~); tfler1ce liont said right 
of wry far ttie folowfng fc:lur (4} courses; 
l. 5outh 27° 04' 48M East, 299.95 feet (record S South 21° 06' 40'' east, 300.83 feet); 
2. North 620 55' 12" East, 60.00 feet (record = North 62° 53' 2<1" East, 60.00 feet); 
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3. Nortf1 21° 04' 48" West, 125.34 feet (record = .NQr111 21-'·06' 40'' West, 125.34 feet); 
4. 1'henat on a ane ID !he rfght having • Clild;RI~J.¥ ot,'27"" and a racAls al 25.0a'r.,t, for 11T an: 
~ d 34.48 feat (¢'lord • Ncnh U- 2$' 5$" ~ 31.4t feet• remni • Nortfl U- 21" 03" ~ 31.11 reet} 
to a point an die SouCherfy rfgbt t4 way of Fairway Yfew Drive, • shewn on the Pfat of RrstAddtial'I to ridden 
Laes; 
Thence along said right of way for the foltowlng elght·(S) auses: 
1, North 51° S6' 39" fast. 74.67 feet (recard • North 51° 54" 4,J- East. 74.67 feet}; 
2. Thence on a curve to tfie right having a central angle of 99° 26' 33" 111d a radius of 70.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of 121.49 feet (chonf • South 780 20' as~ East, 106.81 feet• recoro = South 78" 21• 57'' east, 106.81 
feet}; 
3. Thence SO\.lth 28° 36' 48" east, 154.03 feet (record = South 2S° 38' 40" East, 154.03 feet); 
4. Tbenr:a on I curw 10 Itta ~hiving• ~ angle of 550- 41' 21" and a radius of 90.00 feet for an arc 
dfslance al '1."8 reet {ct,ard • South 00° 46' 05" East, 84.08 feet· record • Sautfl ~ 4'J' 56" ~ 14.08 feet); 
5. Thence·Sou#l 27° 04' 39" West. 170.14 feet; 
6. Tllance <II'! ii c:urve ID the right~ 1.amtrat angle of 71° 'SF 11" and a radius of 60.0 feet,, for an arc 
dfslanca a175.oo r.t (chord • South oa0 43' 57" East; 10.21 feet); 
7. Thence ScllAt_l +t0 32' 32• East, 50.94 feet; 
8. 'Thence an • ~ ID \tie ri;ht '-ln9 a altral ll'igle of r 10" 16" and.a radius of 25.00 Jeet, for an arc 
dlstaAcB r4 lCJ.11 feet (dloRt • Wt ·099 SJ' 24" East, 28.38 felt - remrd • south 11 • 'B s1• !nt:. 30.18 feet} 
to a point on the West rfght of wav of·Lower Pack River !toad; 
Thence Southerly along said ~ of wav for the following blr (:4} courses: 
1. on a !IOff-tatljl!f:&, Ci.n9 CID the l'.fght haYing a Clntnll ailgfe of 04° 15' 19" and a radius ot 1180.00 feet for an 
arc distance w87.69 fteet (choRI • South no 30' r West. t7:67 feet); 
2. Thence South 20" 22' 44" West, 114.57 feet; 
l. TI1enCe on I OJM! to the left having a cannf ll1gle r4 220 2,. $(>" and a radius d 502.65 feet, for an a~ 
distance.of 197.36 reet (chord • South or ~ ..,. wat. 19&.10 feet); 
4~ Thence Souttl 02• 07' 06" East, 157.81 feet to tf1e Nortflerly right of way of state Hlg~ No. 200; 
Thence along the ~ ri!lht'~ '#11/f'f, SOUth 778 42' 28" West 72,14 feet (record = Soulh 78° 15' 06• West;. 
7Lll reett, ~~ilDAO tit~ right d Wll!f, $lldh 699 44' V' West, 262.12 at (ISOI'd s 
South 611" Q 16" West. --t5 l'e!t) (D tfJe We,tlni/, afthe ~q&aal",, .. !aulfwllt~ofsaid 
Sect10n 36; ~ i1anv ht west lne d the Seutbweit~ of the Sau1"1 st 111818', llarth 000 08' 19"' 
east. 1223.36 w (recosd - Nart11 ace <11' 1J" east. 1223~1, feet} to the paint ot t.g1nn1ng. 
PARCEL 12: • 
Tltat porUml .-~ ..- t# U. Nf:lfUlast quarts of 5edlon 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West 
of lhe Solle Meridian, ~ eountv. Idaho, ~ West af the Lower Pick River bd. 
EXCEPT the Flm: Addition to Hidden Lakes Subdivision, aa:ordiilg to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 4 of Plats, 
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page 161, records.of Bonner C'.ounty, Jdano. 
PARCEL 13: 
Alf !hit panjan d the Southelst Quatlar In Sedlarl 36, T--- SB North. Range 1 Wat,-lolle Merlclan, IJonner 
County,~ l'tlng Sallih dStilla t,lgbwar 200: and alttlat portron dGovenw:nent Lot 4 In 5edfGn 31. 
TOWIIShfvSlt lllar1h, Range 1 &st; Boise Merfclan. Bemer County, ldlho, lyfng 5oulh ofSlatle Hlgllway 200. 
U!SS the lbll0wlng de ihcl prcpet;r. 
A tract of find a, tiw SOutbeast'.,.. of Sec:tfan 36, T~ 58 North, Rangel West of the Boise Jllleridlan, 
Somer Countv, Idaho; !leing tftat PfDPffiV described In Instrument Na. 92981, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho and more pertlcularty-dlicbid as follows: 
Coi11R.aaig at the SCUlftelst camer .of said $edb'I 36; Thenca ab!Q lhe East ltne d Sedforl 35, Natt, ooo 08' 
w -. -.oo reec; 1fierlCII papaidlcular to the !ast 11ne llftM Sttc:tirffl.. ffarth ar n· 54"' w.t:. •oo reet 
ID the true point d --- Tllenat 5oulft 4,. OB' 06" West, 2~.00 ~ Thence South 42° 51' 54" East, 
348.S0 feet; 1hence North 47° 418' 06• cast, '250.00 feet; Thence North 42° 51' 54" West, 348.50 feet \10 the true 
point of beginning. 
ANO 
All that portion of Govemmen~ Lois 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9~ the Southwest: quarter of 1tle Nortfleast quarter; .,d 
lhe Soutf! 'half of lfle Nalthwest qua,mr of-Sec:tfon 2, Township 57 Nontl, Ranrl' 1 West d the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner county, ld1ho, tvlng-south of St.ta Highway No. 200 and lyli1g North and East of the Na1nem Pacific 
Ralhoad (now Montana Rall Unk) right: of way. 
LESS that portion ~f Section 2, T~lp 57 florth, Range 1 West of tt1e Boise Meri11at. Bonner County, Idaho, 
being that property desalbed i.1 Instrument-Ho. 592059 and mo,e partfculariy desa1bed as l'olows: 
BegJnnlng at I rtgt,t of. way monument on the SCulh rlgflt of way of Salle Highway Na. 200, flom whlcl\ the 
Northwest=comer .of sad Section 2 bears North 2So 54' 43" West, 798.00 feet {NQX'd • N0rth 26° 28' 08" West, 
798.11 feet; Thence along the South tlgt1t of way of tlle Highway, Nortfl er 35' 39" East, 266.10 feet; Tbence 
continuing along-Ute Hlgfiway rtgfit.d way, Ol1 I CW"M 1D the felt (,adlal.belrfng • NDnfl l ... Ct3' 28" Wl!ISt) 
ll8'tfllCI a~ angte d 00- GI' SS- and I radius d 5199.58 feet I.ran an: dillblnoe d lS.03 ftet (chard • 
Nartb '75- 52' 05"-. 15.03 lat - raca cla1ce along rfght of wa, ftrm ,allltof begllatlng 281.13 IYt • -.urd 
"' 281.13 tei!t); Tilalcl!I leNng AlcUlght d. .ay Scutb 00- 04' 10" West. 125.53 reet; TI1IIICI lbth r 14' 411' 
West, DJ.GO r.t; T1aa ·Nqr.Ut 00- OJ' '16' west 607.20 reet, to the SoutheriV rW¢ al Wllf dSla&e Highway 
No. 200; The.nce alollg 111kt rfgllt of way North 79- 11' 55" Ealt, 10.JB reet fO ht tlue ~ d beginning. 
µ!SS a ttac:t of iind locallld In !iedfar1 36,, Townaflip 58 Nor1l2, Range 1 West and $edbt ~ T ..... 57 North, 
~"1"\\lallofllll_... ~ ...,_c.aunty, ldlha, bemg apa,1:IGrl ctthlt~demlm in 
~Ho. ~and manr~cfe:Kllled II rorlows: 
Beginning at• point 1t1at iS. Nor1h eoo 05' sr East 386.02 feet tMm 1ne South quarter of said section 36; said 
porntaflCJ being cu.·-•• b of the SOUlh lf;llt cl'lfllft ol Stabt·Hlghway No. 200 and the East right of way 
al the Old C'bantJ bcf;. lTlll1QI Sc!.UC11 OS- 14' W Eat along the East right ot way rl the Old c.ounty Road, 
17LIQ fell: .......... Soult.1.P JS' 511' fast .. said !ast ,w,ttlway, 254.JI ftlitfOthe 
fnllllll.1bt win ttle~ rfgfitd-ofQfdtfgbway ZOO v,N' No. 95P); lhaa Narth n- 38' 24• cast along 
said MorUt-rfglC flwav-, m.40 l!!i,it; T1ttnce mn11nu11g-. safd,rau,.lfght or,.,. NDr1ll n-sr 33!'-. 
336.aQ ftlat IIJ thl ~--~ wll\ .. ""5ttfgh bent of Dry o.rc; lbm:e Nuid I Fe~ lklng said West bigh 
bank. a dlsrance '6 ffll fat; men ar-.. ID 111a idaM.'llan -1111 ltw Sou1b ,_ af way al Stae Hf;hwav Na. 
200; Thence w.sterly ·afong sale! South rfght of Wflf the falowfng • (6) CDneS: 
1. around a curve to the left~ ;r radius of 2643.37 feet, a dlstara d 48.41 reet (chord South er 02' 31" 
West, 48~43 feet); 
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2. Ncrth 79° 01' 52" West, 100.50 feet; 
3. argund a·curve to the ten: with a radl\15 or 2668.37 ftet,for a distam:e of 247.30 feet (chord • South 82° 54' 
00" West, 247.~ feet); 
4. along a spiral dJrve (South = 02° 12' 18''), a diStai'lte of 207.68 feet (chord • South 70° 27' 12" West, 207.67 
feet); 
5. South 69° 43' 21" West;. 328.60 feet; 
6. South 61 ° 11 '30" West,. 119.79 feet to the paint of beginning. 
TOGETHER WITH any portfon of the. otd highway right of way abanclcnment described in that certatn Quitclaim 
Oeed, exeaad by the State of Idaho, as Instrument No. 696025 and RCOrded on .January 11, 2006, and tying 
within the bounds ol the above delalbed property. 
AND 
Govemment lots 5, 9, 10 and 11; the So~ quarter~ the Northwe:st ~ the East half cf tfle Southwest 
quarter; and Government Lot 5, all In Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Bol&e Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
LESS that property described in Instrument No. 22533, records of Sonner County, Idaho, and described as 
follows: 
Beginning it the North quarter ai~ ·rA said Sec1lon 15, Township 51 NotUI, Range 1 east of the BoJse Mericlan, 
Boni'ier County, Idaho; Thence Soutn t669.70 feet to Paek River amt 1he True Pclnt of Beginning; Thence South 
66° 47' West, 203 reet; lllence Soutfl .699 54' West 165.3 feet; Thence·Soulh ~ 56' West, 242.5 feet; Thence 
South 01° 11' East, 146 feet; 1'Henoe South 25° 18' East, 118.20 • Thence South W 29' East, 1~7.2 feet; 
Thence South 5r 10' fast, 267-.1 feet; 
lhence North 535.6 feet to a point 1669.7 feet South of the North qual12r comer of Sedion 6. 
LESS a tratt of land In Govanment Lot 6 and the Soulfleast qu;ii,..-of the Noftllwest quarter of Section 6, 
Townshrp S'1 NorfJ\ Rangel East /:lflfle 8ofle Meridian, Bonner County, ldanO, being tllat property Identified as 
Tract No. Q--1755-2 In rnstrument No. ~ and more partlcutarfy descdbed as fobls: 
BegfMing at• point an Iha Soua,q rfgf1t ol. _,.. at Slatlt tfghMey ND. :zoo whldt is 5outn 55° !J3' 21• east, 
2450.29 feet A-om' the Noitmiwat CDl'MI' ol. Aid Sed:lolt 6 ~·SOuttt W 1,.. Eat. 1451.3); Thllas.a 140 
53"40" e,.t. 22µ2,feat (recant); lbenc:a Soulh CW 43' OD" !ailt, e4D.OO feet~; Til81C!9 SOUth 1'-16 48' 
O(r' Eallf. -flO.OI>._ (recurd); "ftleria! Soll1h JOI' "11100" East, 387.49 raet (record • $00 feet plus or ,mfnus)'ti:> 
tM East Urie ·of the Si:lutft(!aSI: quarter of the Northwest quarter « said Sed:fon 6. 
TOGETHER WITH any portion of. IN Old HIDtMar rtght of way abandonment described In that certain Qultdalm 
Deed, -.:ii-' by._ Sl:D al·biho. "1s Jnsr:Nna,t No.696025 and recorded on January 11, anbsi,;2006, lv!ng 
wltflfn lhe bounds of the at,qw, desaf.led .,mpe,ty. 
EXCEPTING tllerafrom all of the above described properties, any portion tying within the bounds of the following 
pJats: 
RepJat of Golden Tee Estala aJJd Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted land, recui ded In Book 8 of 
Plats, hge 7'1, 
RePlat of Blocks 15 and 16 of the RePfat or Gdden Tee E'St.iltl!S & Gorden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted 
Land, recorded In Boak 9 of Plats, page 5, 





AeP11tt d Lots 5 and 6, llladc 22 and 1sOt 20, Bfack lQ'( ~ ¢;Golden Tee Estates & Golden Tee Estates lst 
Addlllon Ind lA,pfatted L.and, remdld kt-loot t ~l!llts.,paOII I. 
GQ(den Tee fDbtl 2nd AQdlfaft, ta»Rfld in llaoff8of- Pirie 79, 
GolflrrTee Eltltlls ~ Adcltlon, IIICCllad In look I Gf ~ t'ege 78, 
GokleJl Tee. Esta(n >"11 Addlllon, ,ec;orded In BoQk 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Gclaen Tee· Estates 5th Addltlori, recotded In Bock 8 of Plats, Page 81, 
Golden Tee ~ 6th Addition, _recorqed .in. Book 8.of·Plals, Page 82, 
GdderfTee Es.ta- 7th Addition, rec:a,ded in IDat 9 of Plats, page 13, 
Cidder1 Tee Estates 8th Addition, ret:oded in loot 9 of lltats, page 1.: 
PARCEL 14: 
LOIS 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block 1; lots 2, 3, S, 8 and 10, B~ 2 of~ TEE ESrATES 2nd ADDmON, 
aa:ordlng tD the·plat thereof, rec:Qrded·lnEIOl;lk 8 of P'ats, page 79, records d Bonner County, Idaho. 
EXCEPT. all roads lying wllhln eact, of the above described Addltfons. 
PARCEL 15: 
Lots 1, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, ~nd 17, Blade 1; lQt 1, S!ock 2; Lats 2, 3, 4, S, 7 and 8, Black 3; Lots 1, 2, 
3, 4, S, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13, Block 4; Lots 1 and 2, Bloc;!( 5; t.oes 2, 3, and 4, Sieck 6; Lots 6 and 10, 
Black 7; ltlbsi);Lots 1. 2, 4 and .6, Block 8; lnblp; Lots ·2 and 5; lllock 9; Lot 8, 8fcck 10 c# Ei0lOEN TEE 
ESTATES lid ADOlTION, au.unit~ to the plat tt:erecl', recorded In SOck 8 fl Pfills, page 78, n!ICIJfds of Bonner 
Counly, Idaho. 
PARCEL 16: 
Lots 3, 6 and 8, Blodc 1; lot 1, Block l; Lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 8 and 9,. Block <t; Lots 1 and 7, Bfodc 5 of GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 4TH ADDmoN, aa:onfing tZi the plat thereof, ..:orded in Book 8 of Plats, page 80, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. . 
PARCEL 17: 
lats l, 5, 7 and 9, Btoc:k 1; l.ots. l, 5, 8, 9, and 11, ·Black 2,GOlDEN TEE ESrATES 5TH AODMON, aa::ordlng t.o 
the plat then!of, .recoided rn Sook 8 of Plats, page 81, records of Bonner-Qnmty, Idaho. 
PARCEL 18: 
LOIS 2 and 8, Block 1: Lats 2, 3 and 4, Block 2; Lot 1, 8lock 3; Lats 2, 3 and 4• Blocfc 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESiATES 
&TH AoorrION; aa:onlng to the plat ther9of, ,ecoadad In Book 8 of Prats, page 82, rm>rds of Bomer County, 
Idaho. 
PAACEL 19: 
Lots 1,. 2. 3-, 5, 6, 7 and I. BIDck 1; LDts 1, 2, 4, s, 6, 8 and 9, Block 2 qi GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TM AOOmON, 
IC0Mlng tl0 the plat thlnd, re:oided In Book 9 Gf Plats, page 13, ..alldt of 8anntr County, Idallo. 
P~20: . 
lbts-5,.,, 7 and 8, Blod< 1; ·Lots~ and 2, Block 2, GOLDEN-TEE ESTATES 8TH ADOmE>N, aa:Gfding.(b the plat 
therwof, recorded In Book 9 of Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, Idaho. · 
PARCEl.21: 
Lots lA, 2A.and 4A, Block 1, RSII.AT OF LOTS 1 THOUGH 4, BLOCK 1, G0LDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH AODfTION 
AND- BLOCK i6A; REPl.AT-<lF BLOCICS 15 &. 16 OF THE-REPLAT OF GOU,EN TEE ESTATES & GOlC!N TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ACiOffiON, accQnlng tn the plat thereof, recorded In Book 9 of Plats, page 82, recon1s of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 22: 
lbat pgrtlan r:I the~q&a11111r' of Cbe Sollltl ..C qMlrll!r' of Sedkm 16, TOltWllhif) 57 Narth, bi9 1 East, 
8oile Meridian, ~ west of the Sllllle Highway No. 2® ,wit of war• east or ihe NOltham Pacfflc Ratlway 
rfght of..,,,,.,, and NflZ9 Nortf1 ,u. Nartll lfne r:I h rubifng 6eKFlbed nc1: 




. . . -· . ~. .. . .... , 
~ at a point wtler.e the $edlmlll!t---~ 4,6 i(ld. 21. Tawnlhlp 57 Nof1h,, Range 1 West, 
--~.., ... Ille 511111 ~ ~ ~sllfe is 1: naw edsl:Si Tftlnla rn a Nordwlllerft 
~ along - --&y sldaat said l!llihwav; 752;-tat ibence in a Soudl ••fv dlredlon. f/1 felt; Thence 
In• ~d&edlon, in feet fD 118 Sedb'I lne ll!ellua Sfli1,fans 1,6 IIICf U; 11181a !1st on ad Sa::tlan 
.hf~ said ~ 16 and. 21, UM.25 reet, mcn-or less, to the place of beglmfng. ~--~•ratows: A ·_. «flnl'~m-b ~ qaata!raf lhe ~ qaaCllr of Sedlon 16, T<MnlNp '!il Nartb, 
illlnge 1 ~-.,_ ~ .,,._.Qlunlr, fdlho, tvflllJ ~of the rfFtafwy of Stal;9 tfghway 
No. 200 and Netdl st~ lt!e ~ ti" war et Mai-. fqll Dlk ~~ bdng 1rpmtlan f#tWlt prcpe,ty . 
described 15 ,.a, l of lnlbument ND. 168IM6 111d mare pair1fQAdJ dlicrbld • ~ 
O.uneud11g .t U. lilef'6Clb1 of the Scaith lne dthe ~ IMJ1Soflt1e SauttMest qua,1a'd Sec:tfart 16 
and lhe"Ncri a smrir light of RV of Montana Rall Lklk Raliway wbfdl 11-Soutft 88" 11' 56" East, 944.95 feet frQm 
the SaulMatcamer af ~ 16; nap IIIMng said SauOl llnnnd.,. llid right rlway Nor1h 23'" 31" 59" 
Welt. 672.GOfllllt ID the true point of flegliu-a: 1'1lence 00AdAUfng lfOl9 _, ng11t of Wilf ~ a- 38' sr 
~186,99irettD-llfelnm _____ NorUlllneofChe~..-of1fles.dlwest...-; 
Thence tmvtng said tfgbt r:I Ml\' and,afong said North Ille Soudt a- 43' 23" Ea;, 241..38 feltto lhe wmun, 
right vi.,,.,. Stam Hlghwa, Net. lOO; ltlenm llllvlng said Nol'th line and along sald right rl way the following 
four (4) courses: 
L on 11 ~ curt1t IO Che rfgl'lt llavlng I Cll1lraf angle of 01• 19' 25" (Rdal besfng • South "13- 15' 16" 
we.l, I radius of 7a5D f'eet., far an arc lenglft rl 17.15 feet (chord • !bdh lP 116' .41• East,. 17.75 feet);. 
2. Tbencl llar,g a line aft'liC SOJJo- feet wesrerty of and ~ to a spiral curve (center!Jne ls • 200 feet, a = 
l.S, s •?')tar a d'ICrd of SG&llh ta- 6 01• East 193.87 feet); 
3. Tbence South 08° 25' 19" East. 86.06 reet; 
4. Timnr.e on a c;w,,e to the left hawlg a cantral arlQfe al Po 56' 48", a radluS of 1482.53 feet, for an arc lengttl 
of J&0.87 feet (dlOrd South 15° 23' 43" !alt. 359.98 feet); 
Jhence leaving said right of way South 44° 31' 10" west, 10ti.45 felt (record "' "Soudlwestertv 97 feat") lD the 
true point of beglnfling. 
PARCEL 23: 
That pa,t ti tile 5ouenl1J81t ql8r1a' of lhl Soulhwest quanier in 5e,ctian- 16, Township 57 North. Range 1 East of 
the .. Melfdfan. lying 5alM, an6Wesl: rl the lur&1gllan tbU.-0 Inc....._,. right of way and 
~Lats 1n Section 11, ~ 57 North. Range 1 ISast. or 111e1a1a Mlrldlln. ... _, -...siaiig 
U.eftom~ 
The $ou(h 3SIHeet of ~_110,enU.at 5 fl said Sediclll 17, and aflo tflllt pat« die 50utfiwelt~ of the 
SaudlMlt --Ir, ..-Sectfon .m lyfng Wei1&1V of aid llurfntllDn NartJtem Inc. rfght of..,,,,, asnaw In use 
Ind ~ • fallows: · 
..-•••~earner at• Secfion 16: Titenm NarCII mv Ille MISt section 1ne 358 filel; Thela l!lllti., ll•c::imae I. a~ TNitle Qel!li; Tlfence Souttiaa!tbly along ad csarlne ID !he South line rl 5e:lb'I 16; 
Thellce West iiirl9 l:f\e.Sedbl llne 720 feet, men or.., 1D tfle Sdlt of beginning. 
SAJD,-qt 15,.,., desafbed • ~ 
A bad: ~,-,ct sltullb!d:a t6e,$oulhwest quater of the~ qiarts of Section 16, ¥r19 SoudlWe!lttl 
M..-. Aal (Rk.«aiJvad dfjN!rl-,.lftd Go-i ..... lt Lot S of Sedlan 11, all !n TownsNp 57 Nottb, Ra,ge 1 
East of. the Boise. Meridian~ Bonner COUnly, Idaho; being I partlDn of 1111: pniperty- delOl>ecl as Pan:el 2 of 




In5trument No. 168846 and mare ~Y ~ as :(Qlfo_ws: 
llplf1flig It 11W fntlltseclfon af1fte Sc;ufl.'lftfe.of'Ufe~ .,._ f/1 !tie Sautilwest (lla'terr:ISectbl 16 
,ncOhe Sau&1I 11mt, .fgflt tJl"'IIV af Mola.11 flal.Lllk .._ Mlir:tl fl South 81° 10' 31"-., 134.19 fat 
lam lhi SQuttamt~afs.:tbllf: TlieRc:elelwfnQilld touUt lne ...... Aid rfglltr:I way llldJt 23" 
38' 59" w.t, 1"'7.14feel:IJ.tlle lnMlldlon wlll the North lie tJlfle ~....,tJltheSOultlwelt 
quarts; lhence __,.. said right of_, llld llon, ltleNarttl n tJltlle SaudPr 1stQlat■' tJlltle SoudMest 
qua,tlit, NorUt 889 43' ZJ'" West,. 243.71 felt' ID the Noi11w saner Of·t11e Sou1M11t ..-otttle SoultlWl!St 
quartr, T11enc:e along tile Norttl line cf Govemment·Lot 5 In SflClion 17, North 8!JO .'2Y 45" West, 122lll4 feet lD 
ftle..., lie afl.ale ,_, Onae, ·as deftnld bv Ille origlnal GlO Survey; Them:a leaving said North line and 
alal'O llid .-.ndlr lne ttte ...... two (2) CDU1W: 
SOulb sr 55'..,. tat, !61Jltfler; ~ Saulh 'l7" 55"..,. Eat. 198.96 feet ID a point on a llne lyil1f l58.00 
fellt Nmtfl rl ai1d P1A1e1 tD Ille~ h '11 the SolAtlwuestquaneratlha Soulhwellt qualfllr of Sectfun 16; 
Tbenceato,ag·lllld ,......llne, Sdult at' ID' 56" East, 281.27 tljeet ID the West hrltfte said Scluthwest qrJal1r!r" 
cf Che SoutfMll!lt .,..-; ,_.. c:irnbllilg S'oulfl .. JOI $69 !atl;, 159.02 feet ID the lntll!lilt!dlu.1 wllh tf1e 
c:edldne tJI 1fl!SCfe Oedc; l'fteftcallot,g lhe m••• cf Tresde CNek the folowlng eight (8} courses: 
1. South 52• 54' 34" East, 63.SS feet; 
2. Thence Sault 440 J1' W e.t, 117.113 lfeet; 
3. 1'hlnce SDual 42- 08' 45" fast. Tl.211 feet; 
4. Thence Sala_,. GS' (11" EM, Mi.419 M; 
5. n.c:eSculh 5P 15' Jr t:ast. IIU4 flel; 
6. TI--=e5cuft4'•5&'J1•a.t;. ~laet; 
7. Thelc:eSolllh"/s-43'10'"Ellt,l&.83r.t; 
8. lhmc:11 Soutb Jr 41'28"' East, 27.J7 fl!S 11D ltle luteiSEidkin with lhe South lrne of the Southwest quarter of 
the Soulflwest quartM; • 
Tllmr:e 1111mg saJd creek antarffne and along Slid South line South 88'" 10' 56" East, U6.80 fi!etlD the true 
. paint rl beglrmlng. 
PARCEL 24: 
A pa1fOn d the Nodl1&st quldl!I" Of dtc Nar!lb est qusmr and GcMmmertt Lat 1 of Section 21, Township 57 
North, Range 1 Eat, Boise Meddllln. Bonner- Colnf. t'dlbo, dela1Md • folkw: 
8eginAfng ill• pci1t .,_. dWSoulb lne cf Ire Ncltlleast ~ of bt Nmtbwmt ~ of Section 21, 
Townsllip 57 Noith, a.,.. 1 -af ltle' lofle Meridian. ·eamer CcultV, Idaho. iltaStlds !he West lined the 
Nortfwn Padftc blraad CaitlpmiJ dght d-,: Tilsa &GO reetNortllerly a1cJnD Slf!d rdroed right of wav; 
Thence W. fD die ._ .. · 1ne of falle; thence 600 feet~ fo file Soulh lne of Lot 1 rl said 5edion Zl; 
l11a1Clt East ID the N1I: of 8'lpn-
SAID pa,cef is now described as. fdlows~ 
A lract of land llllll!ll!d In tbe Northlllt quarter of the Northwest quarter and Gove1anant Lat 1 of Section 21, 
TOWlllhfp 'fl Harth. Range 1 East of.die Boill!I Meridian, Bonner County, Idlfto1 l'lOl'e partk;uat1y 
desc:rll)ed IS t'OllolNs: 
Beginnfr;g at d'tt 11•ac:uo.t Of dte South line of the Norttteast quarter rl the Norttr.nest quarter of Section 21 
and th.. Weslltt dgflt al wav dMalau iw unt Ralllvad wflfdl II South• 55'..,. e..t: 139.54 ftet: ftQln u,e 
~CIJllll!l"of'- Nld ·•-~ ~ 11',e North,llelt quarter; 1hmce lu¥fng Aid Si:lutJt !1ne and atong 
said right~_, Ole~ two (2) cruses: 
1. On-a rtQn-tangential curve to the left having• central arlgle of 1~ +4' 25" (radial bearing South 650 01' 49" 
w.t} • radius fJf 2664..79 feet, fin' an arc length of 499.53 feet (dlord North JOO 20' 24" West, 498.80 l'eet); 
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2. Thence North 25° 10' 12" West, 100.47 feet; 
~ feavlng said right of way and parallel to the South ilne of GoVemment Lot 1, North 88° 55' 4s• west, 
936.05 feet tc the meander line d lake Pend Qrellle U. defined In the orlglnaJ GLO SuNey; thence along said 
meander line the following two (2} courses: 
1. South 14° 25' "18" East, 271.54 feet; 
2. Thence South 46° 40' 48" East. 378.00 feet to the intersection with the SOutfl llne of Government Lot 1; 
Thence along said South ~ South 880 55' 48" cast, 748.~ reet to the Southeast comer of Government Lot 1; 
Tbence along tile Sou1II line al ttie NoftheaSt quarter ~ the Northwest quarter, South aa• 55' 48" East, 139.54 
feet tD the true point ot beginning. 
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WILLIAM WALLACE STIRLING 
Attorney at Law 
680 Salmela Road 
Philo, California 95,66 
Tel: 707-8~6-234~ Fu: ?Q?-695-1320 
Elae.il: nllie.!lSl;IS.l."li~iliY. net 
July ~ • .?.9.9.8 .. _ .. _. _ . 
First American Title Company 
419 North Sacond Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Your Escrow Number 239217-S 
Loan Nos. P0106 & P0107 
Attention: Mr. Rick Lynskey 
Gentlemen: 
I represent Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC. a Nevada 
limited lil!lbility company ( "POB"). the borrower in the pending 
loan transaction. On behalf ot P08 I submit the following 
instructions to.you in connection with the funding through the' 
referenced escrow ( the "Escrow" ) of the ini tin! draw under the 
$22,270,000 loen from Mortgage Fund ·oe LLC to POB. 
You presently hold, or. will hold, prior to close of Escrow, a 
sub9rdination agreement ( the "Su~ordination") execu·ted in 
reco~dable form by J.V .. LLC. an Idaho limited liability company 
("JV'"), in favor of Pacific Capital Bank, N.A., a national 
banking association, doing business as First National B,ank of 
Central Californta with an. address of c/o Loan Services, po Box 
60654, Santa Barbara, California 93160-0654 ( "FNB•"). Please 
disre ard an aubordina on docW11C1nt revio sl. d sited with 
~ou. . Berr~ w l execute and elver a ~~plaoement an 
~hd dgcume~t togj,y. , 
The S.ubordination pertain~ to property .w.hich the parties conunonly 
call the "Lake Parcels'' or "Trestle Creek". JV presently holds 
lien of first priority on the property. 'l'he Subordination, when 
recorded, will result in JV moving into second position and- FNB 
into first position. JV will then be ior on the ~•k• faroela 
1'.r!!tl• Cr••k PE~•rt:y'{Q n t.e eaa to l!'NB wh o thf! e•ELll 
have ag:reed ia ne_:_ __ ~2-~!!a IL..9.Q.Q., lib'o 1 
JV also holds a secured position on property which the parties 
commonly call the ''Golf Course" and/or "Moose Mountain". The 
Subordination does not pertain to this latter property and is to 
L 
no effect upon lien priorities on the Golf Course/Moose 
· tain ~rty. The p~.i•a have el.sewhe1:e ag.eed that JV, if 
ted will subordinate JV's secured osition on the Golf 
.E!o\lrse/Moose Mountain to first priority indebtedness not to 
exceed $25,000,000. 
ram informed by legal counsel for JV, Gary Finney, Esq., that 
I llie principals, will execute the updated and rev:iaed Subordinati-on today. J?l;aa~e. ~!s~!!~. to_~ .. Fi~_q, wfool!El. t~lepru;,ne 
mmber is 208-263-7712, i~ you have any questions concern.i.ng the 
availability of his client to execute tbe Subordination. 
You may also.wish to obtain Mr. Finney's countersignature on this 
instruction letter to signify his concurrence in the 
instru~tions .. I have proyided a· signature line below for that 
purpos~. 
. -·· 
At such t~e as you hold funds sufficient to make the following 
disbursements to JV, namely, 
$300,000 on account of the principal balance of the 
promissory note to JV (the "JV Note", said note being a 
promissory note entitled Sttcursd Prr:ltR.ill'SDry NcJts dated October 
ao. 1995 i.o the principal amount of T't1o Million Two Hundred 
Sixty-Pour Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ((2.264.500) made ·in 
favor 0 of JV by. Richard Villelli 1Pt al., as amended; .. 
Uripaid a~crued inter .. t on the .IV No~e through th~ date . 
Q.;f_ .c_l__o.~ _qL~~~Q! .. )!~!-~ Y~Yi CAUY IJ.AfJcRU W.-4.l~J.alrii _ ~gg~~ - -
$30.000 as an accommodation fee. which shall not reduce the 
princlp~l balancs of the JV Note; 
and you also hold the Subordination executed in recordable form 
by :JV, 
T-HBN. yoc are hereby authorized, directed and instructed to 
disburse the funds described above to the account of jV and to 
·record the Subordination in the Official Retords of the County of 
·lJOnner, 
As soon as the Subordination is recorded, please transmit a copy 
showing recording data to Mr, Pinney. to tha undersigned. and to 
FNE. The original, as indicated on the hsce of the 
~Subordination.should be delivered to Pacific Capital Bank, NA. 
Thank you very much for your services.. Please notify me if you 
have any questions concerning the foregoing . 
• 
·- .~ .. 
2230 
··wi.lliam w. s;;erlirig 
Attorney for POB 











wlllam sterling (wil8amsterlng@prodfgy.net} 
Monday, March 31, 2008 11 :24 AM 
Gary Ffnney 
Charles W. Reeves; Thomas J. Merschel; Sherry A Wegner: Chip Bowlby; Linda Brown 
IOAHO CLUB LOAN FROM JV, LLC 
Attachments: StJbordlnatfonAgr #2. WWS Maroh 31, 2008.doc 
March 31, 2008 
Dear Mr. Finney: 
f repA11ant 1h11 ldatlo Club and W0fk cfceelV win Chuck Reeves and his partners on various aspects of tf1e project 
Ou:k le nagolaffng a rc.n l'Cm Rm Nattonar Bank {"PNB") In Monerey, Ca!ib'nla, In !he pdndPJI amount of $6,000,000. 
I underwtand that you A!lpNHnt Jim Berry and his ~ ,!V. LLC, which has agreed to subordinate Its mortgage on the 
Lake Pan::efa, which is cwremtf in first posftlon, to a new ht In favor of FNB. 
Attached at ct~uck Reeves' request, for your review and comment. la a form of subordtnatron agreement. 
My contact data ii a follows: 
VVllflam C'Blllj W. Sterling 




Emaff ~ net 
Please let me know If you have any questions. I ahal look forward to working with you, 
I am In the C0lB'S8 of preparing a letter agr...-nent fOr the parties 1D rnemorialze the undef9tandlng 
c:aweved to me llat JV, U.C, is amenable fD subonilnating ilB mortgage ID any new lrat which 
i- out and ~ the FNB first I should be able t) send • draft of the latlBr ID you shortly. 
Sincerely yours, 
Bill Sterling 
E>CHIBIT NO. 3. 
, ... lf-1:, 
V.L£$G.CSR 
2232 




"wtlllam lterifng" ~.net> 
"Glty Finney' ~.net> 
"QHlr1N W. Reeves" ~oclut>.com>; "Rex Finney" <rexfinney@niwb.net> 
Thursday, July 24, 2008 12:07 PM 
SUBOROtNATION (JV} IP0106&7 (7-22-08).pdf 




July 24, 20~8 at 12:06 pm 
Dear Gary, 
C f 
Chuck had asked me to send the attached form of Subordination Agreement to Rex, which I did, then later 
realized I should 
have sent it 1D you. Here It is. · 
. ti 
We are atming 1D close the lnffial funding by Monday if at au possible, and I think the likelihood rs good-that we 
shalt be able to do to. 
First National Bank has been very, very slow in responding. I shal-l call you rn the course of the afternoon to 
chat about 
any new develof'l'Tl&llta. 
Best regards. 
Bill Sterllng 
- Ortginal Message --
From: wl{arn twllA 
To: Rex Finney 
Cc~ Qtprfes W, Reeyes 
Sent: Tmncfay, J.,_ 2-J, 2008. 10:05 NA 
8ubject: Fw: PENO OREJUE 
July 24, 2008 at 10:02 am 
Dear Rex, 
Chuck Reeves has asked me to forward -to you a copy of the Subordination Agreement w~ich JV Loans is to 
execute . 
and deliver to First American Title Company as part of closing the Impending escrow. 




Finney Law Office 
From: wlllJam starlfng (wlllamstalfltigiprodfgy.nefJ 
Sant Tlumlday,_ Ju1rt 24, 2008 4:27 PM 
To: Gary Finney 
Cc: Charles w. Reeves 
Subject: PEND OREILLE 
July 24, 2008 at 3:55 pm 
Dear Gary, 
I apologim for ran,g to rwm your phone GIii Defot9 ,ou rel Che ala this afternoon. I hope we ~Y speak In the momJng. 
Meanwhile let me .... tD ,-polJd ID 1111 poinls you made 1h your tlfephone call to me. . 
Chudt RNvell hae otbtalnad a loa'I CGllll11llmel1t under whfch he 11111 make a aeries of draws. 'Mtan I refen9d ID the "Initial funding", 
I JMant the lntt draw, which we_.. wortdn; tmd to dclle of racord on Monday. 
N.fhill point tam In a taffy~ wfth Fht.HaloNaf Sarrk MOtJt obtainfnf documenca tom It whidt we need. 
The _,.. ara bl.Jl'9IIUCl'dc, not eubalnlve, butl,ey .-e CIIUllng cflllay all the ..-ne. 
What we woufd like to do at clo81ng of the. first draw·rs the followfn~ 
1. Leave Jim htfy's .N, LLC, ctead of lnilt len in first podion on the u.e Parcela. This l6 the securtty position he i. now. 
2. Pay Jim out of NaQW lie 1um of (A) ~ ~tflr;1llf1k:h mes not a,:1Pir1D the Aldt.eff0n of the prlnclpal balance of lhe loan 
and (B) any unpaid acawd lnfBNlt~ tlflt dafe on which NCf0W for ht ht draw clolea.. 
3. Pend Oreille wlll make the $300,000 principal payment P* the Third Amendment to the Note by August 1st. · 
4. At aUCh time u • pt lhe dDcwnentatlon we need tom Fht Natfcnal 9-tk, and folcwfng payment at the $300.000 perts above, 
wa waufd have Fht Am8rlcan NCOrd Jim 1ubonlrietton of tu !len on Iha Lake Pan:els fD the fan ..:ur!ng Fnt Ndma San1t's 
lien, 
5. We _would Ila An to M9CID f1e 8ubordnalon AQ,eement In fawr of Flnrt Nallonal Sank In 18001'dabfe b'm and depoalt it In the 
ncrow. I belMt you . alnlldy tave the Suboldlnallon Aa•••nent document. Pleale lat me lcnow ffgtlt--, If ycu do not 
hNel. Welhaufdj,i111yhn . 
lnllCrUct Fht ArnerfCln to hold ht 8ubaRln8tfan Agtee11•1t untll the $300,000 payment has been eompteted through eacrcw and 
then to l'l0Dld the &ao.dln1111011 ~ ' 
If you wish, I waufd be happy to draft NCl0W I~ ntgardfng the foregoing for your l'8\lfew and approval. =~ maesage you had 8lk8d abouf a• ~.1";'i' .ft~T~b.isly dated tllle co.,111it1uantwhlch i fear may c:ona.n 
Ulan daly them. It cfosnot lf1CW.,. l'900nied TiiR.f Au~~N, Ud, noClt. It ahoWs a MOl\ffnatlon whk:h will be canc:efi.a at 
cloaed98CIUW . 
ae wel • machanlce Uens which will be releaeeci at cloee of escrow. At thll point In time, with closing ao imminent. r am loathe to burden 
Flnlt Amerk:an with . • · 
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Property: NNA, Sandpoint, ID 8.3864 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development llC 
151 Clubhouse Way, Sandpoint, ID 83864 
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Debdled R!f!lyme•t Analysis (Pages if-28) 
SQOIQ'§ & VP':§• . . 
Loan ~ of SS,OOOM will finance working capital as well as support sales and marketing oocpense for Phase I of 
"The Idaho Club" projoot. Pbase 1 consists of 226 units, or 170 custom home lots and S6 cabins slots. Th.e line will have· 
an interest resorve of $SOOM based on a utilization rat.e of 65%. Interest expense in excess of reserve will be funded from 
net sales proceeds and/or borrower funds. 
S,000,000 Sellor Carry Baclc 
Tntcrest":Rcserves ( l) 
A 
BIP4YMffltJ\NALXSIS: 














(1) &fer to EJ:hihit 1..4. on paps J0-21 for ~ sa/,s price u/ho11118ite1 . 
(2) Refo,- to Exhibit 2B on page 26 for awrage lflleS price of califn lot, and !ct premiums 
Add: Premium (Lots) $3,920,000 
Aggrepe Retail Value (226 units): $93,340,000 
AYCtage value (t.ota9 per mut: $413,009 
LQNf MRUMJ!'IT 
VldtSallll 
Avg. Retail Salos Pru:c 
Less: POB Equizy 
Less:· FNB Rev LOC 
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.: 'I!#. ... 
Monterey CBQ-2016/RM-Nlraf Maharaj M06/CA-1 foe Pend Oreille Benner Development. LLC $5,000M Revolvlng LOC 10/2007 
( 
• Speea)adye deyJlopmeat. This project is classified as a speculative deve~ This is mitiga1ed by 1h.e overall 
demand for resort living and a targeted market of buyers who have discretioriitry income. V,, ln,fggen lJav, dfWi 
~ 95 ofthe r,al qtqtB .,_ Qf Phaae 1 QYe1' tlte pqat :wuzr, U,, m;qt,alu fN#kR,tcJ,edQRI..abor 
pgy, Sgtem/Jer 3, 2()(Q. 1ecrtndfl1191/ter fl r,al estate 3ale4 contract.t TotiJJ cfo.,f1tp as efS9tf1111,tr 5. 2fJlll 
consisl of/36 unita. 
• SJow4gwp in; MMII IIWket. The housing marlcet has been substantially impacted by sub-ptjme lending. p,wing 
invQtory glut across used and new home segments, and declining home prices. These fact.ors will continue t.o apply 
downward pressure on home prices which is oxpected to continue through 2008--2009. Nevertheless economists 
belii,ve the market is near the bottom with some stabilization in the deteriG'atiol1 of home prices. AJtboogh the 
outlook for primary homes and investment properties is cloudy, the vat.ation-hom~ market is expected to remain 
su-ong as baby boomers and affluent home buyers continue to buy vacation properties as a lifestyle choice. {&8 
article referencing the projected ltcusing growth from tke t&1 TOIM.T dd SeptemJ,e, 1d" on Page 11 u/thi.r nport) 
Mitjpgg 
• Demand for resort like housing in Northem Idaho and successful Labor Dey sales lanneh, exhibiting 41 releases, 
resulting in 41 sales C.Ontrac1S, · 
• Experience and track record of both guaraotcts in nmnerous real estate projects. 
• Guarantor's HVC relationship with the FNB and previcus lending experience with principals. 
Relationgip. Strategy: 
The bank has ostablished a. valuablelpmntabie worldng relationship with Bowlby and Merschel. Among other projects, 
they developed Pasadera (high-eoo. housing surrounding golf oourse). HistoricaUy, equity partners and 01her large 
commercial banks have funded their construotion loans. As MDO is a very profimble cuswmer to the bank. we have 
followed this relationship out of our geographic footprint. The relationship has mutually fostered over die last 3 years and 
guarantors' are pleased with the level of service CBG Monterey bas been able to provide despite their main office 
relocating to Rano, NV in 2003 (Mcrschel's office and staff are still local). The partners travel between Mo.nietey, the 
California Central Valley, and Reno ?-Iv" with eue via a leased private jet. This has affi>rded the banking relationship to 
be maintained on a personal level with frequent contact. 
The bank continues to support Bowlby and Merschel with credit and ~sit products, recently financing land acquisitions 
fur Palisade Land lnvutors LLC, Mcnany Parle Place LL~ and Monterey Som«seft Invest.oa, I.LC fer p.rojecta locati,d 
in the Somersett Mastered Plmmed Community, West Reno NV. Over the last dRe years as local projecg have wound 
dow~ l\IDG started developing projects in Reno Nevada, east of Lake, Tahoe in the Bastem ~ierra, 1he California Central 
Valley, and currently in Bonner County, Idaho. Current deposits aggregate approximately $12,000M with FNB. Over the 
past year Bowlby and Merschel have funded the subject development with approximately' $8,000M from their personal 
. proceeds. 
As recent as August 2006, the principals paid of.fth.e Los Castillos, I.LC $10,000M R/E Construction commitment 
extended by FNB in July 2004. The project of 11 SPEC homes located at the Pasadem Golf and Country Club ranging 
:&om $ l,89Sr.-i-$2,29SM SOLD OUT 3 months· prior to expiration of our loan commitment. The facility and loan 
agreement was handled as agreed. The prqject ~ mprwtjmlfriy $6,000M in Pf0nlS to MDO etal. 
This space intentionally left &lank 
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CREDIT AUTHORIZATION (LA1) 
Date: October 18. 2007 
Borrowert Pend Oreille Bouer 
DeveloDD1ent, LLC 
Relationship: Moaterey Development Groap 
Chip L. Bowlby 
Thomas J. Morsche1 
Primarv Cootad:: Chuck Reeves. President 
.MDG Coatact: S&elrv Wa20er~ VP - . 
Bon-ower Rating: 4 
N.AICS: 237210 
RM/Officer#: Ni.rat""· '/M06 
Primaff RM/Off.#: Same 
BRI <Yu/No): No 
A B 
A.flrepted Debt fol'. 
Total.AgrepteDebt Lou Approval 
flesacarveomsJ 
$39,395000 $39 ,,395,000 
TIN/SSN: 20-4795438 
POBA&lress: lSlctullliouseWay 
Sandpoint ID. 33864 
MDG Address: 6900 S. McCarran Blvd. #1010 
Rmo. NV 89509 
Pa:....... PJwae #: (208) 255-4079 X 101 




HVC tY..✓.No): Yes 
SNC (Y-'No): No 
Documentatioa Ptw: Loan Services 
C 
Am.ouat of this Request 
Total Relationship Debt 
(for~ 
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">---'': -~· ... ·--~· --... ·-·-··~-- ·----- ·---- ---~, . .__ "' 
COl:.LATERAL 
·□ ucc Colrateral Code: •· 
owner: 
Blanket rren fifing 
0New Subtypes: D Constru~tion O Crops O SBA 
0 Existing: Orfglnal Fffing No. · Original Filing Dale 
Specific filing For New Specific Filing, Fax to 605-584-7330 oremall LS Documentation 
QNew 
0 Existing: Origlnal FHing No, Original FIiing Date 
County/Fixture fifing L3gal descripUOf'I & propert), owner of location addr3Ss Is required; Fax to 805-884-7330 
0New 
0 Existing: Original Ffllng No. 
Location address (ll'le, Clly, St, and ZIP}: 
Laga! owner of Location above: 
0 Landlord's Release & Consent: 
Property Owner's name: 
Date of Lease; 
Signer: 
Original Filing Date 
Collateral Code: 103 PUD 
~~ D Abundance of 
Owner. 0 Leasehold 
Forward all supporting documente: Escrow Instructions, Pre/Im Title Report, and Flood Certificate, 
Property Street Address: NNA I Highway 200 Cir;, State ZIP: Sandpoint, Idaho 83852 
•COUt'lty: Bonn.... APN(s}: RP57N01E66160A, RP57N01E213750A 
1 RP&7N01E179000A, RP67N01E166200A LTV%: Appraised value: $12,000,000.00 Date: 12104/2~07 
,;;,;,.,,,,.'"L~ # of Untts: 66 % · occupancy Code: -
D Use Existing Deed of Trust secured on Loan # 
Cross Coflateralize: -- _ _ .!f~~;. cr~~s ~ lo~D.ffs.;_ ___ ---~ _______ -- -····--· --··--
[ I DMV Ti.tied Collateral Cod&: --
Owner:• 
'/aar: Make: 
Reg State: CA 






.--, LJ Life Insurance Collateral Code: --
'iwner. 
·insurance Company: 






c.. t<.ee:-1 !-A 8-1 'H.3 
Policy Face Amount: 
-4-




THIRD ANINDMIHT TO IHDDTBDNZSS AND '?O DAL 
zsnn DCUlU'l'Y, AHD SOBORDINA~:CON AGRUNIN'l' 
(TO D ltBCORRD) 
~S: 
1. KOLDD Alm NOltJ'Gatal! • 
S. PAX'OR-.A1m ~: 
J. V., LLC, -.n Idaho lin.:i.ted 
liabi.li ty ccmpany 
P.O. Box a 
SandpoiDt, Idaho, 83864 
Pend Or.ill• Bonner DeTelopaent 
Bo.ldinga, Inc. , a •~ 
coq,o.railotl 
1. A Prc:a1•soz:y Jl<>te ~~ V. e. , Inc. , an Ic::l&lsc 
c:o:po.ration, :Lu ~ oriqiAal. .,. ~ f2, ZC.C, 500. 00 p4IJ'llbl• to th• 
payee and holder, J.V., LU!, aeoll%ed by a Raal Bat&ta Hortgaqe 
r.oozdad Octobu: 24, 1915 aa Iaat:raaeDt •o. 474746 raaorda of 
Borui.e.r county, ldabo. ~ ~ei:caced i:eaJ. ••'tate u :r::darzad. 
to .. N008a M0Ull'IADI. 
2. A llodi~i.cation to Prcmi.asozy Ko-te and a..l Sai:ate 
Norqaqe ... •:1~ by- V.P., rac. and J.V., LLC, dat.d Pe1::t2:12a.:y 
7, 2005, ~ch ia not a :ceco:a:ct.d cloclmmlt.. 
l. Amendll•rat of Prca.is•ory Note. 'rhi.a ... ndment. incl.udea 
& ~ti.Oil Agz•-m:at., and was siped by" J. V. t LI.C &ad by 
t:he then new "sayern ~ t:l:I.• N:X>SB ldDUlrD.D r:eal. .. t&te, Pead 
Oraill• Bonner De,,,tl.q ■aat llold:f~, luc., and i• dated .ra.u 1J, 
2006, lduoh i.• aot a DICOrded docwnt. fta.ia da ■•ai. prorided 
for &Cld:ltional. z:eal ••at. aeoarity to aecm:e 1:!Mt od.giaal 
$2,264,500.00 P:aaiaaozy llote, d&bld October 2.0, 1995, wls.ic:h 
real. -1:ate is r:e~Q'nld to•• m&'n.tB Ck¥¥8 ~ BB&u.& CUD: 
&'Ml .. tata WU aoz:qaqed to addiUoaal.ly Ncnaze J.V., U.C u 
~ by Pend Ozeill• Bomaez ~t Boldt 119•, Inc. , as 
N=t,JIMJOS', by a ~bat prio.r.ity 1..itm by a Jre&l hute ~, 
l'fl1IT'Rn ~ to Ilff)UDDNXSS AND TO UAL £81'.AD RC'ORl:n AND Stmolll)~G 
"" --~ 
I • "" : f f ! ii 1 !' F1 "" § ~ t i i a ;: : u i r = "-. 
~!I: !.H_ ., ~( - ~a Ei ftt. ~I ; __ i~l 
~ ~•t~ ~"~~~I 
:17.f f!~~Ul ~1 I .gi!J ; 4J1 ~~a;a~s~ttt 3; 





I !!I! :liil!! i i!~! I !i~J !li~flll,s~; i: 
i !. ! U · 1 ! a= ~i I i ! ~I ii : , .. ; I :- =;: B '. f 1 ~,.;; , " 5 •1... ,iittt-- !c ... .- 1 ; .. n. [l 
H f !~ ~lo~ I ~ ~ ft~ ~8 ! " 
N Q _q • • • Ii .. • .. •!:! 
N UI c .. r " 
.f:I. 
CX> 
$1,500,000.00 as of June 15, 2008. Th• Sus of mcney to ti. paid 









3. In additioll t:o ~• payment of the sum.• set forth in 
paragraph 2 above, and ailml.t&neoualy with the p&y1N11t refe:nd 
to in par~aph 2 above,. l'end Ozell.le Sonnar DeTelopDent 
Bold:Lzag's, Xnc. a.a and for an &9Z'••c:l ~ic:leJrat.ion fo~ J, V. , r.LC 
to tn1t:er ~iato 1:hia &9Z ■-nt, ah.all al.so par $30,000.00 cU.:ec:tly 
to J.V., I.LC. ft.ta $30,000.00 i• over, llboTe, and bl adcliU=a 
to any • ..,. or :i.Adebbldn••• owed to J.V., LLC and doe• not apply 
to :Lnt.a-.•t, pri.aoip.al, or indebt'Adn•••. 
'. Ju 0~ '7aDe 15; 2008 1 'the int:m:llat rate OA the ia&ab...,.._•• eta. J.V., Lr.C •hal1 i.nc::r .... f'%Clll 101 -to 12%, 
•iaple enm:aal interest. 
S. ~ payor, hnd O~J.l.l..e BomNt% Devel..opaent Bolc:ling-a, 
Inc., c:e rnc:tq on .l'al.r 1S, 2008 and oa the 151:'.b of each mouth 
~tel: •ball par the aaonthl.r ~ iAteJ:eat &~ 121 pei: 
&DAUll to J. V. , LLC ~ the eaczov qent. n. Prcai.••ory 
Rote and tia<Mbtedn••• abal.1 be exteaclad fo% 36 aoath• Eroa .J'lme 
15, 2008, and the anti.:. ~ni119 principal ud :iA~t ehal.l 
be due .ad payable on .J'mle 15, 2011. !be r--.1. estate .. ta.z:it:y 
date OD a11 of tM Z"-1 ••t.ate .IIO!:~&ge• to J. V. , I.LC ab&ll be 
~ 15, 2011. 
6. Ut:az the payment. z:dez-z:ed to above a%'e ;pai.d, 1:ha 
Payor mar pZ9paY at any U.. rithoat: paaaltr. 
7 • 3. V. , LLC ~ 1:o f~i: aabord:t nata t1M 
indlll:>tecm.a•• owed to it aad tbe a...i &•tau ~ i:.a.f-=ed to 
in t.hi.• "'9Ze111NDt, on l«>0SB N00IIIDDI ud oa mBTLB Cll.&Z&, to a 
aeaond priority lien po•J.tioa on ~th .x>a )C)OJIU.Dr J:eaJ. ••tate 
and the D:IS'.rL& CBDK i:ecl ••tat:a, aa follow•: 
a. On l«>OSB Jrl)OJffADI the aaco:11d priority lien of 
J. v. , I.LC ahal.l be .t.da-ioz- aad. subordinate to a £i:c-st priority 
lien of no JaOr• tbaa t25,000tOOO.OO. 
b. OD ·th• fllSST.I.a CRICF p~ the pi:esent first 
lien priority o~ J. V. , LI.C ah&l.J. be aubordina te ud in~arior to 
a..., ~irst liu priority~ a.o ao.re than $,,000,000.00. 
WC 
B. J. V., LLC agreea to execute partial r.leue• of ita 
Real Eatat.e Mort.gages provided. the inten•t on th• indebtedn••• 
i• pa.id ~1:. ~or and ill oonaiderat.ion cf principal ~t•, 
aa follows: 
a. On the l«>OSI ~ ~ ••tate at $8,000.00 
pe.r acre, whi.ch i• the p.r...nt aqr .. d upca rel. .... p&J'S8Dt rate. 
b. On ~ DJISTLB e>CMI real estate, vhi.ch pre•ently 
does not have a re1_.. payeaast proviai.oa, the pa.rilal nlea.a• 
o~ 111c:>rt:qqe ...... to be pai.d J. V. , LLC :1n -priDCi-pal. pcyaen b 
•h&l.1 be: 
:i.. -.or ~ ~.1.... o~ anr l.nd -.ipon which • 
oondolllliA.ia:a unit i• acm.tructed the pa:,:t.ul i:ei.... o~ mo::-tqa119 
aums to be paid J.·V., LLC .in p~:i.nci.pal pap.ent• .i• $20,000,00 
per ea.ab o~ sa.ch ~Jd.'Qa \1ni.ta. 
ii . l"or ~ :el-•• o~ a plattacl •.ingL• Eaa:Uy 
lot the pa.rtJ..al ~lea•• of ao~ SU1118 to be JNl:l.d J. V, , llC :Ln 
pzincipa.l pa.y'IMtDU i• f20-, 000. 00 pez lot. 
Sze.pt 'Eor -the Jlled:Uicat:.i.on &Ad proviaion• ••t torth in 
thi• AtJ-r•• ,,t:, &l.1. oE 1:be -terwa, condit:.iona, and doaaaeot, 
u.iat.inq be-t1N4H1 t:b,e parti .. ahal.l. naaJ.n in fo~ an -~~ect •• 
written. 
IA ~ event Pead Oradl.la Bonner Devel.or set Kol.d:l.llg'a, ln.c:. 
cSoe. not pedona and pay the .,_. dlae to J. V. , I.LC \UIM.: this 
&9%•-•at ud a1.o b%in9 the euatinq pe:yment.s cw:nmt on 
Panhandle hc,:ov Aacount lro. 2067,29 by Au.CJV•t 1, 2008 thi.s 
Allr•••nt is r:escinded and t:a.z::aiAai:ed. 
DJ 111:tlUioS WBCR!SOf", the parties ha"Ye he.nunto set tbeL:c- ha.nda 
be:atc Ott i:lle . ,,2,J -1\..y 0~ ,71m,a, 2008. 
'l'H'nD ~N'l' 'J!O ~88 .ANn TO RZAL BSTA'tZ SZCOR.Iff Alm SUSOilD~%IOlf 
AGRDND'J.' - 4 2250 
PBRD OUILLB !taUIBl\ OZVSLOPMENT 
HOLDINGS' me. , a Nevada 
corporation 
STAD OB' lt>ABO ) 
: ... 
county of ~onn•~ ) 
On thi• ~ dl,,.y of~. 2008, be~ore me, tlw underaigned 
llotuy Pablic, ~sonallr appea:Nd, CDltI&S •. WYU, p%oved to 
- on ~ b&ai• ~ aat.:Ldac~ ed.c.1-nce, to be tJw ~i&mt of 
PIIIID oaxm acw,-ca DBVJlLOftlD'.f BOU>DrGS, me. tbat ~qcS the 
inst.:-aaen~ or tu pu:aoc wbo eaeca~ the i.Jult%\1111,eDt on beh&Lf 
~ tJae co:q,orat.:Lon and acJrooo- to .. that .uah co~ratioc 
ezacu-t.s 1:he ..... 
J.V. LLC, an Idaho 
liab~1ity c:aapany 
.By: Bi.ddan Lake• LiJu tee\ 
Parta.erahi.P, •-her 
ay,(4LA-~ 
WILLDK A. -~ al. put:na:r 
Oat..; \ r, (,J-j/0 f 
2 
'l!H:IltC IJIIIPff'M1I'! 'l!O INDOlltldSS AllID 'l!O BAL EST.MS .ucmun MD IQBOR)l)IA!l!lObf 
AGRZZMBN'l! - 5 2251 
By= sun Mountain, Ino . , a managing 
~r 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On thi.s ,&_ ~y a£ June, 2008, bef'ore -. , t:he uncle:cai.gued 
Not~ Public, personally appeared., WZLLIAM A. J:maaY and JAMBS 
W. BERRY, known to me or prcved to me on the_basis of 
satisfaoto:y evidenc•, to be the KINAGERS, PARDEltS, and 
OFFICXRS who suhac:%:'ibed said J.V. LLC name to _the foregoing 
instrument, and ac.Jmowledged to me that they executed the same 
in said name of J,V, LLC, by its membe:-s, the pa1;tne:;sbip & 
corporation. 
Notary Public-State of Idaho 
Residing at: \ ;:}Lb,dp D J:f!i , 
My Commission lxpiz:es :=kl/ 
2252 
....._ ______ .. _...,,.. ·""""'"" "'"' U"Cl'JlT t.YOm'Jlrrn!t C'!'C'f"l1'~1'mV a.....m arTQl""'lOT"tT'JJ'Af1tT('"f)J 
1/ V\.':) J.V; '±0; ,:.a ,,.,., 
,,,,,-: 
_______ 11_' ~v~lr~3~1,_2=00,::__JJ..._8' _____ 
7 
First American Title Company 
,i.JQ N"onb Second Ave. •Sandpoint, ID 33864 
Borrower's Settlement Statement 
Property: NNA, Sandpoint, ID 83864 File No: 239217-S 
Officer: Casey Linscott/cl 
New Loan No: 
Settlement Date: 07/3112008 
Disbursement Date: 07131/2008 
Print Date: 7131/2008, l 0:45 A..vt 
Buyer: Pend Oreille Bonner Development LLC 
Address: 15 i Clubhouse Way, Sandpoint, ID 33864 
Seller: 
Addr<!SS: 
____ -.,.,.........._---- -· --- -------·--·--·--
1-lew l~~ _____ . ______________________ _ 
-~~M~•eFund"JSLLCdoB:u:K.lnc. _______________ _ 
ft~V ::,;s10_:cc,::'k : :-.r~.g;,ge_f'!'I~ -~ _g,c '=1.2.B~ b !!is-
_w:m Ongiuatiou Fee • ;-.ron,,ao.:,.c f1Uld "!J3 l.1.C do B:ir K. Inc. 
Dvcuman!'Jep.u:ltionFee -MmtpgeFund ·13 Ll.Cc/o Bar K. Inc. 
. ;39 • .JOO.OO 
1:.000.0() . 
.::~lllUlission Due Bor K, Iuc. aer "'®o -Moopg,e Fund '08 LLC ::10 Bor K,_~ -·-·----+------ .c:2:.:.7:::'.!.=:500=.00=--- ________ __ 
c. 3 \fooths mpaj<i fmerest - ¼xtga« Fund '08 LLC do l33r K., lnc. _ ______ 3,,000.00 
0i!lllllS' Fee:;/A.:fministt:ltive Cllarges -McnpgeFund '08 !..LC ;;io Bor K. Ille. ___ -----+-----~l:::5-,,,000=.0:::0'----
f :,;:.ecci:occ_;,.:=?·,ucs -~!'"~Fund'08LLCcfoB:lrK,h:c._ _ 1:.-t-SO,~JJO 
~ l."'1der: Pa:isco Trust Co. c-.urodfau ih<l Bamey ~g __ __ _ --+---- ____________ _ 
t N~w Secootl :.,Oan ~o Rle - Pensco Tr.ist 0).., ~odiau fbo 3:mJev ~2: ~ 700..JCO.I)) 
l 
tTiileiEscrow cim-ges Lo: ~ ___________ -. -----·-~~-~~:~~-=·~=~~-= 
) Se1 :lerr.-:111 •)r C!asin2: Fee. - Fi1sr Aa;.e::!on Tille Cv"'UJD31Jv 
~ r!iJO◊rSCU?enrs ?.3-J6Ci...,J.5- FlrSt .~eriean Title_t~~ _____ _ 
_:.500.JO __ -
_l-40.DO_,_ 
~.+33.JO : ,'olicv-exreuded L:1J<le:::', P'liic-,• -F,rsi .-wierican T"me Co=:iuv 
: l?-,ticv--E~"ta~deu L~,nacrs ?t:-.lic1._---'F~,n:=•·~==~·=--'T'~.u~•e_;;,rnp~~""---'-------------_,_----=-~-~: ....,,~'S3=-~~·o:_-_-.~_:__~----· 
;,__~-~1:?.i!!,g_fce-Mon~g_~ "x3tJfIISt::Uneric--...n Title~ __ 
.· ~,:ord~e--.>-Rel~ - F"ust. .-\.:.llesicJU Y!tl.c Company 
~~~;Jin~ P-e~~cl~i~C.M\::n~agc i_tjl_:f_;!_s_t __ AmcriC'JJl r:rte ;~~~-=-----.~~--=-=-~=-· 
R:-ccrcthiz.f'iL:llgFee-CCC -F~~etic.:m 1:Ue C~::__ __ ·--~-- -· __ __ ·--
j:___. -----------------------
; D6bursanents Paid: 
~~v ~~:·?I.~ JV. i.!.c A.cc~~ Jer-·Agmt to P:mh:u;dle E5crow Cot~anv ___ _ 
'. ~~o~:::e 1~s:; ~::~;~;r;·f?o~«_ Co~~ Tn ·Ceil~",--- --
_;.:_o.O_Q_ ___ _ 
. 1-:9.00 . ---- -





i i ?1vDicc.:::PerAgree,w,m Cutsideofl'EC)roJV.LLC _________ _ _ 30.000.J()_ ,_ 
450~niXL00 
-1 
;_ p,r, -m .\CcOOlll :o ScneSis Golf Builders. lnc. ________________________ _,_ 
Cash ( From) (X To) Borrower 380.454-.55 
·-----------------=-=-=~-"----'-"--+-----,-------j 
' 













First Amedcan Title Company 
419 :-iorth Second Ave. • Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Borrower's Final Settlement St2tement 
NNA, Sandpoint, ID 83t64 File No: 239217-S 
Officer: Casey Linscott/cl 












Pend Oreille Bonner Development LLC 
151 Clubhouse Way, Sandpoint, ID 83864 
r:luln!e D. 
Lmdcr. '""'""""' Fimd'lll U.C do liar IC foe. 
l'tewC.-.:ol'"ws •_,_Fund '08 !.LC e/o Bar K. lttc. 
Retained Loan Funds -M0tt211iie Fund 'OIi UC c/o Bar K. Inc. 
~ "" • .,......_l:'und '08 U.Cc.ro Bad{, Inc. ~-Plat Nola- c.- No. !'0099 • M-Fund '08 LLC c/o Bar K. Inc. 
.,_ Socoml Noao-1.om, No. PONlli • l,fmm,uze Fond '08 LLC c/o Bar K.. Inc . 
CommmioA Dole Bar iC.lac, _. Nole - ll'IOnl!:lUle Fund '08 LLC do Bar K. Inc. 
lMm2d!s..........,ra- -P-TrtlltCo. 
Allomiilv!'eea'~ - -{111'..a,t,rn• .. Furul'Ol!LLC<:fo!!=TC . .fu<,. 
Lcncic,r.P......,Tr.-Co,·cmlDci&m :1lo llllmevN,: 
Ncw!.oan:to!1ilc • Pcmm ~ Co. cuamdlen lbo 811mev ~,i 
Loan .. F"" • J.>msco Trut a.. ~ ibo Bamev N2 
l'ftfe/.lba'ow Chatteil to: 
Scllfeinmt or o-p.,... P1r,t ."'1w!can ride CPm""nv 
F!ndri • -wta1.3--061:ZL~ -l"ir:lt~aa TllieComoanv 
l'ol'-· l::xladed Lcadlu'sl'offe¥- Pim Amer;ican Title Comoanv 
l'DJ" .{.aadlr$.........,. l'lst Amflrie:c Title Comoaov 
~ ir-&ib ■ tffnaj!Qi ,._,,, iu< l.oaas) - Fl.rsi Amcricffl Tille C=nv 
it..-nnHa.~ ,. ........ avu..C'\ - Fiat American Tirh,Comoanv 
,.__,,_.l'~4amt!BEI.oMlsl-l"tat.-\mericanTitleComoanv 
Cedi&d r,..,.,p:.., -Pint~ Title ComnaQV 
t'1Ull2 lfeltliCC w/ S1a1o >JfN'cvada -llnl American Tille C=n•nv 
· (x3}. l!'inr: Alnclicmt 1'itle Comcanv 
llecarduMr ~- {l;rst .vaeril:M Title Comnanv 
""""""in<r !"..,.~.,.- (xJ) - Fiat America." T'lde ·-:-..-V 
Rcccrdin1t P"-UCC. l'intAmwfcu Title Comnanv 
-D~~ 
Po.v Dowa N. :;,.[,C Aa:almtoor A =t ID Panhandle Escrow Company 
nvott Lim IR5f1ZJQ. ID ACI - me. 
Pav Direct Per Atteerrlent (OU!side ofPSCl to JV. LLC . 
Pav on Account to Genesis GolfBui........_ &,c. 
Piiu<linal Rcdilction on Note/ AcC01Jot 118 ! 014 to lnd"""'1rlent Escrow 
Pav on Account ro.Posk Sand & Gravel 
""" W- af2807 T- Mall """"""to !lonnar Countv Tax CaUoctor 
!lal>lc!"...,I """" ,.n,,..,.... !u:>ca1mC ID l'lltlbandlo State Bank 
Cull ( .¥1:mn) (X To) lfomnnr 
Totals 
Lrtltiais: 




6.172.32S.Il1 r • 
2. 700.000.00 l 
279.500.00' 
81 000.00 ! 
15.llllll.00 I 
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200 CIDll.GQ -. ' 536,0IIO.QO • , 
250.000.00 i ,. 
123 "47.23 ' 
i~ ..... oo 
69,274.66 I \.; 
24,580,000.00 i 24,680,000.00 
OMS Aannwal No. 2!I0242tli5 
A.-~ B. Type of l.oen 
I !.f. tAa Typo Conv. Unlr!s. 
Fir~t American Title Company ;, FIie 1lumb« 239217.S 
Settlement Statement 
r. Loan Number 
I. lo!ortgago lnsurancs Case ,lumber 
C. Nate: 11,s'arms_ll>.,..youl_G(..._oo,jc, Ml0"1!1i:,aid o31d,ylha..-lOJO'ltRS/IOWll,iWmsmaf<ed'(P'C-Cr-paidoUlsi>!tlll:IOIIOQ: ilayarashown 
,':9f"a for nfofmafcnm,.... m:f n notlrx:lodal:1 In :hi :otafs, 
o. .... <.If Sor-. Pad OAlllle 8cnnar !lfftlopment I.LC 
1'1 ::tulshoase W.,, Sandpolnt, ID '3864 
E. lfamHf Seller: 
~- llama of I.ender: ~ Trust Co.. cuallldftn fbo BarMV Ng 
c/o B11 K, Inc., 201 Lafayette Circle 
Lafayette, CA 94549 
3. ;>roperty(acallun: lllfA. Sanifpomt. !ll 83854 
i. S'alllement >,gant FntAmeri:all TIiie Comptny ,. 
A<ldress: P.O. Box.302, Sandpoint, IC S3864 Sttt1Bffl811t Da!a: 07131/2008 
P!aco ~ 3et11ement M1irass: 4-19 ,'4. Sacond Ave., Sandpoint. ll 13"4 Pml Daw: GB/05/2008, 1:55 PM 
Dlsbutsoment Date: IJBI06/200S 
J •• summary of Borrower'• Transaclbi j K. s:i.-yot 91111n T,_,.,, 
100. GIOSsAao...ti>aai:.-3- I 4M.GNlu-DuoTa$ilw 
101.~Sas- i 4111. em-S111sP11ct 
!02. ........ P-,y ; j«l2.,,......?-'Y ! 
1ll3. ~~lobom:wer(lne1400) ! 23,759,314.63 f 403. Tolalllepaslls 
1114, ?a, 9alancs af 2007 Taxes on all µa"""5 '.a 80nner Counly j 123,447.23 i 404. I 
105. L.oan Originauon Fff - Pensa, • rust Co., ousiOdlan Ibo I 189,000.00 t 405. ! 
Ad,..._ for-llNIJor-!a aldaca I ~1ar--•11r--1n-I . 
'.a&.:a,,JlaMI- l I 406. Cftyllown laxes ! 
107. County 1axes I I 401. Ccunll' taxes 
108. Assessments ! !40!!.Assessmenla ! 
100. i ! -!09. 
1m. i -!10. 
,n. ! <11. 
112. ; 412. 
f13. , 411 ' 
114. ' I 4'.4. ! 
115. I 415. 
120. Gross Amount 011& F""'1 Bom,wer 24,071,761.86 4211. GrossAmountOtl• roSellcr 
200. Amounts Paid ByOr!n Behalf of9arrower ' 5IIL ~!ll~llialo Stllllr 
201. Oeposlt :Y !!>lmeet money 501. Excm daposlt (see inSl!UCOOnsJ 
lJl2. l'rinclpal amount al oow ioan(s) :21,980,000.00 502. Selllemen! cllaiges OPI 1400) 
_ ~- cXJSting ioan(s) takon s,t,jtct : 1, 5ill Exislk1g loao(s) !alien Sllbjeci I 
204. New Loan :o File from~ ,..rust O:o., CUS"tadran ;oo ' ' 
2,TOO,J00.00 504. Pai,,ff of !!mt mongege llan I 
205. 505. P"""" olsecond mortgage roan ! 
206. 50S. ! 
zrrr. 507. 
206. I 508. I 
209. '. . 509. 
~lat-Ullpllli'ytNller Adjastmenls !or !lams u1paid by seller 
210. Clty/lown :ai;e,i l s10. c-t!yilaM, taxes 
211. county taxes I 511. County iaXes j 
z, •. Anessmenlt i 1512.-lt 1 
2'.3. l 513 l 
214. i 514. 
215- I s1s. i 
!~6. 1 516. 
217 ' 51T. ' 218. 1 518, 
219. l : 519. 
220. r atal Paid ;JyiFor Borrower ! 24,&ao,ooo.oo , m. r•-~-
309. C.IIIIAt~Fnall'o~ / aa.CllilAtSolllalaty.,_Slllr 
301. Gross1moantduefrom Borrower(llr!e 121l) 24,Cf71,7S1.S6 : ijll1. Gms1amo1111t<fua!a Slller(lfno 4211) 
1 302. Loss amaunls paid by/for aorrower (Jin• 220) 24,oSO,000.00 502. Lass ,..;octlons in amounts due !o Saller [fin• 520) 
3113:. Callf,,omJ(XTofBc,......, 
I'\ soa,D9-14 I m 




781. Tolll~C.........llaeitoni!tlte 111111"- P'lllt"-
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$12. ~O.lllrlt.1- ,..,.,. • ....,i'lnl .. U.CciDi!lf!l,.lllc. -z;J ........ oo 
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HUD-1 Settlement Statement 
First American Title Company 
Settlement Statement 
BomMr 11mM & Adclnln: FICld Oraile Bonner~ U:.C 
151 Clubhouse Way, Sandpoin~ ID 133S64 
Seller Name i Address: 
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>illdluHons :ado on my --arby me in this~ I fllrtllarcortlly !bat i-- 1 copy of Iha IIUO.f -ment -.enL 
BUYER(S): 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
By: Pend Oreille Bonner Development 
Holdings, Inc., a Nevada limited liability 
company ~g 
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Recotded for: BCT 
R. ANN DUTSON-SATER (\\jFee: 0.00 
Ex-Officio "er.Ofdef" Deputy :!)!:. NAME: PEND OREILL£ BONNER DEV UC 
ir,aurc, TAXOEEO ~---------
TAX DEED 
WHEREAS, on May 21, 2014 a delinquency hearing for the issuance of a Tax Deed was duly and 
regularly held pursuant to Idaho Code 63-1006, as appears in the records of the Bonner County Recorder 
at 1500 Hwy 2 sandpoint, Idaho and is recorded in the Commissioner's Minutes; 
WHEREAS, as a result of said hearing the Board of County Commissioners in and for Bonner 
County, Idaho, did direct that the Bonner County Treasurer shall issue this Tax Deed in favor of Bonner 
County, Idaho, for the herein described property; and 
WHEREAS, the name and address of the former owner of said described property is: 
PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV LLC 
151 CLUB HOUSE WA.Y 
SANDPOtNT, ID 83864 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the aforesaid and by reason of Idaho Code 63-1006, 
Cheryl D. Piehl. the duly elected and qualified Treasurer in and for Bonner County, Idaho, does hereby 
grant, convey, transfer, release and remise unto Bonner County, Idaho, whose current address is 1500 
Hwy 2 Suite 304, Sandpoint, Idaho, all right, title, and interest to the following described property: 
SEE ATTACHED LEGAL 
Dated: May 22, 2014 Signed: &4-tf/ %J '/;!;µ__ 
Cheryl D Piehl, Bonner County Treasurer 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bonner 
On this 22nd day of May 2014 before me, the duly elected and qualified Recorder in and for Bonner County, 
Idaho, personally appeared Cheryl D Piehl, in her capacity of Bonner County Treasurer known to me to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that she executed the 
same_ 
Ann Dutson-Sater, Bonner County Recorder 
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Real property in the County of Bonner-, State of Idaho, described as follows: 
PARCEL 1: 
Roads, LOCS 1-4 and 15, Baock Z. Lot SA. Block 4, Lot 4, BCock 7, Lot 1 JA. Stock 13, LOG 1 and 
2. Bk>ck 19, Lots 1, 2, l, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 16. Bfock 20; Lot 4, Btodc 22 of R.EPl.AT OF 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AHO GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDtTJON AHD UNPl.ATTED LAND, 
according to the plat thereof. recorded In BOCK I of Plats, page 77. records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
Lot 2A, Block 15 of A REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOlOEN TEE 
ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDmON AND UNPLATTED LAND, accot"ding to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, recon:fs of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 3: 
Lot 20A, Blodt 20 and Lots SA and IA, Block 22. A REPLA T OF LOTS 5 & &, BLOCK 22 AND 
LOT 20, BLOCK 20, REPLA T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & G0LOeN TEE ESTA TES 1ST AOOmON 
AND UNPLA TTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page &, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL,: 
Lot 21A, 8k>cft 2, of REPLAT OF LOTS 20 AND 21, BLOCK 2 REP1.A T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 
& GOLDal TEE EST A TES 1 ST ADOfTION, according to the ptat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 11. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCELS: 
Roads, Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 8 and 9-, Block 1, Lots 1, 2, l, 5, S. 9, Block 2 . 
of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 2nd ADOITION, acconf"mg to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 8 of Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 6: 
Roads, Loa 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 13, 14. 15, 16, and 17, Block 1; Lot 1, Block 2; Lots 1, 
2. 3, 4. 5, S. 7 and 8, Block 3; Lots 1, Z. 3, 4, S, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, Block,; Lots 1, 2 and 
8, stock 5; Lots 3, and 4, Block I; lots 6 and 10, Block 7; Lots 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6, Block 8; Lots 
3, 5 and 10, Block 9, l.oCs & and 10, Block 10 and Lot 2, Block 11 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd 
AOOfTION, acconting to the plat thereof. reconfed in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 7: 
Roads, Lots 1, 6 and Block 1; Lot 5, Block 2; Lots 1 Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 
and 9. Block 4; Lots 1, 5 . Blodt 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 4TH ADOCTIOH, according to 
the plat thel'eof.. reconted in Book 8 of Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Jdaho. 
PARCELi: 
Roads. Lots 1, 5, &, 7 and 9, Block 1; Lots 1, 3, 5, 8, 9 and 11, Bloc:t 2, GOU>EN TEE 
ESTA TES 5TH ADDITION, acconRng to the plat thereof, recorded in Booft 8 of Plats, page 81, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 9: 
Roads. Lots 2 and I, Blocl( 1; Lots 2. l, 4 and 5, Blod 2; Lot 1, Block 3; lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 
S. Blodt 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST A TES 6TH ADDITION. according to the peat thet'eof, reconMd in 
Book 8 of Plats, page 12. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Lots 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7, Block 1; Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, I and 9, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 
TTH AOOmON, acconfing to the plat thereof, recorded in Boot 9 of PfaCs, page 13, records 
of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 11: 
Lots 1, 2, 4, S, 6, 7 and 8, Block 1; Lots 1 and 2, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 8TH 
ADDmON, accon:ting to the plat thereof. recorded In Boot 9 of Plats., page 7, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 12: 
Lots 1A. 2A and .aA.. Black 1, REPf_AT OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 4, BLOCK 1 AND BLOCK 16A., 
REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 & 16 OF THE REPLA T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES la GOLOeN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ADDITIOH, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats. page 82, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 13: 
Lot 2, Sfock 3 in GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Pl.AHNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PHASE ONE), 
accont"ang to the plat thet'eof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats. page 108, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
PARCB..14: 
Lot 1, Block 1 of the FIRST AOOfTION TO HIDDEN LAKES, according to the plat thereof, 
nconfed in Book 4 of Plats, page 161, records of Bonn. County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 15: 
Lots 2, l, 4 and 5, Block 2 of the SECOND ADOmON TO HIDDEN LAKES SU8DMSION, 
acco,dlng to the plat thereof, recorded in Book S of Plats. page 58, recon:fs of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Also the following: 
PARCEL 1: 
A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West AND Section 31, 
Township 58 Nof1h, Haage 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more 
particularty cfescrl:,ed - follows: 
That portion of said Sections 3' and 31 lying East of Pack River Road, a county road, West of 
the Padc River, North of State Highway No- 200, and South of the South line of Government 
Lot 1 of said Section S1 and South of the South line of the Northeast quarter of the 
Northeast quarter of aid Section 36; 
LESS that land included In the Plat of Hidden Lakes Subdivision as recorded In Book 4 of 
Plats, page 14. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ALSO LESS a parcel of land in Sedlon 36. Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County. Idaho mon partlcufar(y descrtbed • follows: 
Commencing at the SoaaNast comer of said Section 36; Thence North 52° 11' 33•• West 
953.AO fNI (NCORi per ln9trumeat No. 457973 North 54• 29' 10'" West, 1010.58 feet) to a 
point on tt1a Nodherty rigid of way of State Highway No. 200 and Ille true point of 
beginning; Thence Nadh 01· 19'2r West. 2'4.70 feet (record per rnstrumeat No. 457973 = 
Nodta 01· or or East. 24'-28 feet); Thence Seutb er onr West. 348.58 reet tnM:Old per 
instrument No. 457973 South 87" 52' 03'"West, 348.49 feet); Thence South 11~ 19' 12•• 
West, 250.00 feet (ntCOld per rnstnanent No. 457173 = South 01° 07' 07'" w.t. 250-00 
feet) to the Northedy right of way of Slate fffghway No. 290; Thence afong said right of way 
North w 34' 1r eat &&M teet (rwcord per Instrument No. 4$7973 = Nort1119• w ,1-
Eaat. 66.&2 fwtJ; Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 05° 4T 35• and a 
radius of 2803.37 feet. for an arc distance of 283.AS feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 
= a central angle of 05° 47' 02" and an arc length of 282.99 feet) to the true point of 
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beginning. 
Al.SO LESS a tract of land in the Southeast Quarter of Che Southeast quarter (SE1/4 SE1/4) 
of Section 36. Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian. Bonner County, 
Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point on the East line of said Section 36. wbich Is N 00- 08' or E. 563.JM 
feet from tbe Southeast comer of Che Section; thence. perpendicular to the East line of the 
Section, N 89" 51' 54'" W, 1103.43 feet to the Southwest comer of fnsfrument Number 
457973 on Che Northerty right of way of Highway 200 and the True Point of Beginning; 
thence, along die Western boundary of Instrument No. 457973, N 01• 25' 02'" E. 99.41 feet. 
to a 518 incla rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628; thence S 32" ZO' 51" W, 132.00 feet, 
to a 5/8 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628 on the Northerty right of way of 
Highway 200; thence, along said right of way, N 79~ 54' 11" E. 69.24 feet, to the True Point 
of Begfnaing. 
AND AL.SO LESS a tract of land in the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast quarter (SEU.4 
SE1/4) of Section 36. TC>W'mhip 58 North. Range 1 West of the 8'>ise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, more particularly described as foffows: 
Commencing at a point on the East line of said Section 36, which is N 00" oa• 06'" E, 582..67 
feet from the Southeast comer of the Section; thence, perpendicular to the East line of the 
Section. N age 51' 54• W, 754.83 Mt to Che Southeast comer of lnstnanent Number 457973 
on the Northerly right of way of Highway 200 and the True Point of Beginning; thence, along 
the Eastern boundary of that property described In Instrument Number 457973, N 01• 19' 
29"" E. 244.70 feet, to the Noltheast c:orner of Chat property described in Instrument Nt.mber 
457973; thence, along the Noftbem boundary of Instrument Number 457973, S 18° 04' 08 .. 
w, T7 .25 feet, to a 518 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped Pl.S 3628; thence N &r 17' 36"" e, 
84.44 feet, to a 518 lncn rabar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628; thence N 18° 04• 08'" E. 
41.01 feet, to a 518 inch rehar and plastic cap st.amped PLS 3628; thence S 01• 19' 2r W, 
'l:17 .55 feet, to a 518 inch rabar and ptastiC- cap stamped PLS 3628 on the Northerly rigtlt of 
way of Highway No. 200; ~ along said HiglnAy right of way on a AOR-tangentfal curve 
to the left (radiaJ bearing = s 02° 28' OS" W}, having a central angle of ao• 50' 13" and a 
radius of %803.37 feet, fot' an arc distance of 40.95 feet (radial s S 01• 38' 12"' W, chotd = N 
ar 56' 41'" W, 40.95 feet), to the True Point of Beginning. 
LESS a traet of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of 
the Boise Meridian, Bonner County. Idaho, more particularly described • follows: 
Beginning at Ille intersection of the North line of said Gcmmunent Lot 2 and an existing 
fence lne marting the right of way of an old County Road,, said point being South n• 06' 
38°'" East. 398.07 feet from the Northwest COl"lter of Government Lot 2 (record 361.00 feet); 
Thence afoftg said fence line as noted of record per Instrument No. 21771$ on a curve to the 
left (radial bearing = North 62" 13' 4T East) having a central angle of 19,.17'35'" and a 
radius of &S0.32 feet. for an arc distance of Z18.98 feet (chord Soulft lr 25' 05"' East, 
217 .95 ffft);Tbence continuing along said fence lne, South 47° 03' a· East. '3.%4 feet; 
Thence North 89° 06' 38" West. 12.33 feet; Thence continuing along the fence line. South 
59° 55'2,4• East. 65.99 feet ID an Iron pipe as described In Instrument No. 217715; TIMNlce 
along tbe fence line, South 70° 07' .CS- East, 262.49 feet to an iron pipe as described in 
Instrument No. 217765 (reco,d South 70- 18' 00- East 262.00 feet; Theace South 54" 48' 
04" East 67 .00 feet; Thence North 40• 08' 56" East, 168.45 feet to Ille right bank of Pack 
River (record :: 200.00 feet to the thread of Pack RJvwJ; Thence NOf1h _. oa• 51'" East to 
the intersection wilb the lbtead of Paci( River; Tbeftce Northerty and upstream along the 
thread line of Pack River to the intersection with the North line of Government Lot % of said 
Section 31; Thence South 89° 06' 38" East, along said North line to the true point of 
beginning. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lots 1 and 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 
East and the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, 
Range 1 West of the Boise 
llerfdlan, Bonner County. Idaho and more particularly descn'bed as follows: 
Mary's Pack River lots and al that property dedicated to the pubtic for right of way as 
shown and recorded in Instrument No. 699091, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL 2: 
A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West AND Section 2, 
Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian. Bonner County, Idaho, more fully 
described as follows; 
Beginaing at a point that is North IO" 05' sr East, a distance of 386.02 feet from the South 
quarter comer of said Section 36, said point also being at the intersection of the South right 
of way of State Highway 
No. 200 and the East right of way of the Old Country Road; thence South s• 14' oo• East 
along said East right of way of the old country road, a distance of 171.80 feet; thence 
continuing South 14° 35' 50 .. East along sald East right of way, a distance of 254.70 feet to 
an intenection wl:h the North right of way of Old Highway No. 200 (FAP No. 95F); thence 
North 7'l° 38' 24" East along said North right of--,, a distance of lTZ.40 feet; tllenc.a 
continuing along said North right of way, North 724 58' 33" East. a dist.ance of 336.00 feet to 
an infafsection willt the West high bank of Dry Creek; thence Nottheast8rty along said West 
high bank, a distance of 578 feet. mont or less. to an intersection with the South right of way 
of said State Highway No. 200; thence Westerly along said South right of way the foftowing 
six (8) courses: 
1) Aroand a curve to the left with a radius of 2643.37 feet, a distance of 48.44 feet (the 
chord of which bears South as• 02' 31" West, a distance of 48.Al feet); 
2, North 79'" or sr West. 100.so feet; 
3) Around a curw to the left with a radius of 2668.37 feet, a distance of 247.30 feet (the 
chord of wfllch bears South ar Sor oo- West. a distance of 247 .24 feet) to a P .s.c.; 
4) Along a spiral curve (S=2" 12.3'). a distance of 207.68 feet (the chord of which bears 
South 70° zr U- West, a distance of 207 S7 feet) to a P.S.; 
5) South 69" 43' 21- West, 328..60 feet; 
6) Soufl111• 11• 30• West. 119.79 feet to the point of beginning. 
ANO TOGETHER WITH any portion of the old Highway right of way abandonment. described 
in that certain Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho, as Instrument No. 196025 
and recorded on January 11, 2006, lying within the bounds of the above described property. 
PARCEL 3: 
A tract of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the 
Boise lleridlan, Bonner Coanty, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 
495753 and more particularly described as foflows: 
Beginning at a pomt on the West line of sauf Government Lot 2 (West line of Section 31) 
which Is South 00" OT 21 • West, 200.GO feet from the Northwest corner of said Government 
Lot 2; Thence parallel to the North line of Government Lot Z, South 19• 06' 38"" East (record 
• South ar 06' 55• East} 562-61 t.et (record 562.58 feet); Thence North n- 03' 53• West. 
43.Z4 feet (rec:onf 43.21 feet); Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 19" 
17'35 .. (record = 19° 1r 39, and a radius of &50.32 feet, for an arc distance of 218.98 feet 
(chord• North 17• 25' 03" West 271.95 feet) to the North line of Government Lot 2; Thence 
along said North Ina North 19° 06' 38"" West (record = North 89" 06'55" West) 68.07 feet; 
Thence South rr 14' '9" East 26.15 feet; Thence on a curve to the left having a central 
angle of 09• 49' 00- and a radius of 710.32 feet. for' an arc aestance of 121.70 Mt (chonl 
South Jr W 19'" East. 121.55 feet); Thence South W 25' 01'" West 412.81 feet (record• 
South acr 24• so .. West ,12.12 feet) to the pok1t of beginning. 
EXCEPTING from Pal'cels 1, 2 and l, the following two tracts: 
Any portion encompassed by die Plat of GOLDEN TEE EST A TES PLVCNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT (PHASE ON Eh according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 
108, NCOfds of Bonner County, Idaho. 
AND any portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE EST A TES FIRST ADOmON,(PHASE 
TWO) according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
EXCEPTING from Parcels 1, 2 and 3 above any portion lying within the bounds of the 
folowfng plats: 
REPLA T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND 
UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of P1ats, page 77, 
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records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE 
EST A TES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLA TIED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 9 of Plats, page 5, r8COf'ds of Banner County, Idaho. 
REPLAT OF LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 22 AND LOT 20, BLOCK 20, REPLA T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 
& GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED LAND, iCCOtdfnv to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 4: 
Block SA; Lot 1A, Block 11; loCs 1A. 2A and lA, Block 12; lot 1, Btock 1-CA; Lot 1, Block 17; 
Block 18, of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
AND UNPLATTED LAHO, accon:fing to the plat thereof, recorded in Book I of Plats, page 77, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCELS: 
Lot 1A, Block 15 and Block 16A of A REPLATOF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE REPLATOF 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADOIT10N AND UNPLATTED LAND, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Pla1s. page 5, records of Bonner County, 
Idaho. 
PARCELS: 
That part of the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter lying North and West of Fairway 
V1&w Drive of Sectioo 36, Township 58 North. Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
and 
A tract of land in the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter and the 
Northwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Townsbip 58 Nor1b., Range 1 West 
of lbe Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, D10t'e pa,tfcufarty descrtbed as follows: 
Beginning at tbe Southeast comer of the East half of the Nof'tbeast quarter of the Southwest 
quartec of said Section 36; Thence along the South Hne of the East half of the Northeast 
quarter of ttae Southwest quart«, North 119° 36' rr West, 661.51 feet (NCOl'd • North 19" 
37' 10"" West, 661.57 feet to the Southwest comer of the East half of the Northeast quarter 
of the Southwest quarter; Thence along the West line of the East half of the Noraleast 
quarter of the Southwest quarter, North oo• 1 O' 22'" East 156.45 feet (ncord = North ao-
09' 25"' East, 856.45 feet); Thence North 89° 10' 53'" East. 30.21 feet (nteord = East. 29.58 
feet) to the Westerly right of way of Berry Drive (shown • otympic Drive on the Secolld 
Addition Plat to Hidden Lakes); Thence Southeasterty afoftg said ,tght of way the followfng 
six (6) courses: 
1. On a non-tangential cucve to the left (radial bearing= North ar 39' u· East) having a 
central angle of 36" 44' Q6"' and a raows of 131.00 feet tot- an arc diStance of 13.99 feet 
(record = 14.54 feet) (chord = South z«r .er so- East. 12.se feet - recotd == South zr ~ 
rr East. 83.08 feet); 
2. Thence south 39° 04' 53 .. East, 419.67 feet (record= South 39° 06' 45'" East, 419.68 feet; 
3. Thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 1111 42' 45'" and a radius of 530.00 
feet for' an arc distance of 108.34 feet (chonf = South 44• 56' 1S- East. 108.15 feet- record 
= South 44° sa· oa· East, 108.16 feet); 
4. Thence South 50° 4T 3g- East, 69.68 feet (record= South 50" 49' 31" East, 69.&8 feet); 
5. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of Z3° 42' 51" and a radius of 970.00 
feet, for an arc distance of 401.47 feet (chord = South 38° 56' 14'" East, 398.61 feet • record 
= South 38° 58' os• East 398.61 feet); 
6. Thence South 27• 04• 48 .. East, 31.65 feet to the South line of the Northwest quarter of 
the Southeast quarter Crecont = Soulh rr 06' 40" East. 38.71 fNtt; 
Thence leaving said right of way North sr 36' 03'" West, I0.37 feet (record = North sg• 3T 
09" West, 59.55 feet} to the point of beginning. 
PARCEL 7; 
A tract of land located in a portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of 
Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more 
particularly descrbtd • follows: 
Beginning at the Nor1hwest comer of said Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of 
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Section 36; Thence South 89° 36' 03'" East 60.37 feet (record= South 89° 37' 09• ~st. 
59.55 feet) to the Westerly right of way of Berry Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Plat 
of the Second Addition to Hidden Lakes); thence along said right of way for the following 
four (-4) courses; 
1. South U- CM" 48 .. East, 299.95 feet (record= South 7:1° os• 40"' east. 300.83 feet); 
2. North 62" 55' 12" East. 60.00 feet (record = North 12" 53• ZO- East. 60.00 fNt); 
3. North 27" 04' -48 .. West. 125.34 feet (record = North 2r 06' 40" West, 125.34 feet); 
4. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 79° 01'27" and a ndius of 25.00 
feet. for an arc distance of 34.AS feet (chord= North 12" 25' 55'" East, 31.81 feet• recont • 
Nortta 12" 24' or East. 31.81 feet) to a point on the Souther1y right of way ol FalrwayVtew 
Drive, as shown on the Plat of First Addition to Hidden Lakes; 
Thence along said right of way for the following elgbt (8) courses: 
1. North s1~ 56' l9" East. 74.&7 feet (record= NOf1h s1· M' er East, 74.67 reet); 
2. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 19• 26' 33"' and a radius of 70.00 
feet, for an arc distance of 121.49 feet (chord= South 78° ZO' os• East, 106.81 feet- record 
= South 78" 21' 57'' East, 106.81 feet); 
3. Thence South 28° 36' 48" East, 154.03 feet (record= South 28° 38' 40" East, 154.03 
feet); 
4. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 55° 41' zr and a radius of 90.00 
feet for an arc distance of 87 ..48 feet (chord = South 00° 46' os• East, 84.08 feet - record = 
South 00° 47' 56" East, 84.08 feet); 
5. Thence South 21° 04' 39" West, 170.14 feet; 
6. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 71" 37' 11" and a radius of 60.0 
feet, for an arc distance of 75.00 feet (chord = South or 43• sr East. 711.21 feet); 
7. Thence South 44° 32' 32" East. 50.94 faet; 
8. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 69" 10' 11• and a radius of 25.00 
feet, for an arc aastance of 30.18 feet (chord = South 09" 5T 24"" East, 28.38 feet - record = 
South 11" 23' 51'" East, 30.18 feet) to a point on the West right of way of Lower Pack River 
Road; 
Thence Southerly aiong said right of way for the following four (A} courses: 
1. on a non-tangential curve to the right having a central angte of CM• 1~ 19" and a radius of 
1180.00 feet for an arc distance of 17.69 feet (chord= South 22'" 30' Jr West, 17.67 feet); 
2. Thence South 20° 22' 44• West, 114.57 feet; 
3. Thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 22° 29. SO" and a radius of 502.65 
feet. for an arc distance of 197.36 feet (chord= South 09° 07' 4r West. 1M.10 feet); 
4. Thence South 02" 07' 06"' East, 157 .81 feet to the Northerty right of way of State Highway 
No. 200; 
Thence along the highway right of way. South 77° 42' zr West, 72.14 faet {nc:ord = South 
7r 15• or West, 71.11 feet); Thence continuing along the Highway right of way, South 19• 
44' 57" West, 262.22 feet (record = South 69° 43' 1s· West, 261.15 feetJ to the West line of 
the Southwest quareer of the Southeast quarter of said SectiofJ 36; Thence uong the West 
line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter, North GO" 08' 19'" East. 1223.36 feet 
(record "' North 00° 07' 13" East, 1223.17 feet) to the point of beginning. 
PARCELS: 
All that po,tion of the Southeast Quarter in Section 36, Townshtp 58 ~ Range 1 West, 
Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho. lying South of State Highway 200; and • that portion 
of Government Lot 4 in Section 31, Township 58 North. Range 1 East. Boise lleridlan. Bonner 
County, Idaho. t,fng South of State Highway 200. 
LESS the foflowfng described property: 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 W•t of 
~~e Meridian~ Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 
92981, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho and more particulatly described as fotlows: 
Commencing at the Southeast com« of said s.ctlon 36; Tbenee along the East Rne of 
Section 36, North 00" 08' or East, 460.00 feet; Thence perpenaacuCar to the East line of the 
Section, North 89" 51' 54" W.St, 568.00 feet to the true point of beginning; Thence South 
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47° 08' 06" West. 250.00 feet; Thence South 42° 51' 54"' East, 348.50 feet; Thence North 47° 
48' 06" East, 250.00 feet; Thence North 42" 51' 54 .. West, 348.SO feet to the true point of 
beginning. 
AND 
All that portion of GoYemment Lots Z. 3, 4. 5, &. 7, I and 9; die Southwest quarter of die 
Northeast qaa,tet; and the Soutb half of the Northwest qua18r of Section z. Townahlp 57 
North, Range 1 West oftlle Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho. Iring South of Stale 
H"aghway No. 200 and lyfng Nor1h and East of the Northern Pacific RaJlroad (now llontalta 
Rail Link) right of way. 
LESS that portion of Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 Wast of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho. being that property described in Instrument No. 592059 and ll10f9 
particularly described - foaows: 
Beginning at a right of way monument on the South right of way of Stam Highway No. zoo, 
from which the Nottttwcet comer of said Section 2 beaJs North 25'" 547 43• West, 798.80 feet 
{nteord = North 26" 28' 88" West. 798. 11 feet; Thence along the South right of way of the 
Highway, Nort:b &r 35' 39- E.asa. 2'8.10 feet; Thence continuing afong the Highway right of 
way, on a curve to the left (radial bearing = North 14° 03" 2r We$t) having a central angle 
of 00- 08' W and a radius of 5799.58 feet for an arc distance of 15.83 feet (cllonl • Notlh 
75° 52' 05" East, 15.03 feet - total distance along rfgbt of way from pofnt of beginning 
281.13 feet - record = 281.13 feet); Thence leaving said right of way Soadl 00" 149 10• 
West, 725.53 feet; Thence North 19'" 14' 40• West, 330.00 feel; Thence North 80'" 03' ZS'" 
West 607.20 feet. to the Southerly righl of way of State Highway No. 200; Thence along said 
right of way North 79" 11' SS- East, 70.31 feet to the true point of beginning. 
LESS a tract of land located In Section 36. Townsllip 58 North. Range 1 West and Section 2, 
Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County. ~ being a 
portion of that pcoperty daseribed in Instrument No. 464572 and more particularly described 
as follows: 
Beginning at a point tltat is North 80° 15' sr East 386.02 feet from the South quarter of 
said Section J&, said point also befng at the intersection of the South right of way of State 
Highway No. 200 and the East right of way of the Old County Road; Thence South 05" 14' 
00- East along the East right of way oftbe Old County Road, 171.80 feet; Thence continuing 
South 1.r 35' 50"' East along said East right of way, 254.70 feet to the Intersection wfth the 
North right of way of Old Highway 200 (FAP No. 9SF); Tbence North 72° 38' 24'" East a1oag 
said North right of way, 372..40 feet; Tllence continuing along said North right of way, North 
72° 58" 33• East, 336.00 feet to the intersedlon with the West high bank of Dry Creek; 
Thence Northaasterty along said West high bank. a distance of 578 feet, more or less, to the 
intersection with the South right of way of State Highway No. 200; Thence Westerty along 
said South right of way the following six (6) courses: 
1. around a curve to the 18ft with a radius of 2643.37 feet, a distance of 48.44 feet (chord 
South 88° or 31•west. '8.43 feet); 
2. North 79" 07' 52'" West, 100.50 feet; 
3. around a curve to the left with a radius of 2668.37 feet for a distance of 247 .30 feet 
(chonl = South 82° 54' GO" West, 247 .24 feet); 
4. along a spkaJ curve (South = 02° 12' 1S,. a distance of 207.68 feet (chord= South 70" 
27' 1%"' West. 207.67 feet); 
s. South 69" 43' 21" West. 328.60 feet; 
6. South 61° 11'30" West, 119.79 feet to the point of beginning. 
TOGETHER WITH any portiOn of the old highway right of way abandonment described In that 
certain Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho, a instnanent No. &96025 and 
recorded on January 11, 2006, and lying within the bounds of the above described property. 
AND 
Government Lots 5, 9, 10 and 11; the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; the East 
half of the Southwest quarter; and Government Lot 6, all in Section 6, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian., Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESS that property described in Instrument No. 22533, records of Bonner County, Idaho, and 
described as follows: 
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Beginning at the North quarter comer of said Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of 
the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho; Thence South 1669.70 feet to Pack River and the 
True Point of Beginning; Thence South 669 47' West. 203 feet; Thence South &9• 54' West 
165.3 feet; Thence South 79° 56' West, 242.5 feet; Thence South 01• 11• East, 1.ta feet; 
Thence South 25° 18' East, 118.20 feet; Thence South 54'" 29' East, 137.2 feet; Thence South 
68° 10• East, 267 .1 feet; 
Thence North 535.6 feet to a point 1669.7 feet South of the North quarter comer of Section 
6. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 6 and the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter 
of Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, 
being that property identified as Tract No. Q-1755-2 in Instrument No. 42975 and more 
particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 2GO which is South 
55° 03' 21 • East. 2460.29 feet from the Northwest comer of said Section & (record South 55" 
14° East, 2451.3); Thence South 14• 53°0r East, 223.22 feet (record); Thence South 04• 
43' oo· East, 640.00 feet (record}; Thence South 39'" 48' 00" East, 430.00 feet (record); 
Thence South 30° 28' 00'" East, 387.49 feet (record= 500 feet pjus or minus) to the East line 
of the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of said Section 6. 
TOGETHER WITH any portion of the Old Highway right of way abandonment described in 
that certain Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho. as Instrument No.696025 and 
recorded on January 11, 2006, lying within the bounds of the above de&cribed property. 
EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the 
bounds of the following plats: 
Replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted land, 
recorded In Book I of Plats, Page 77. 
RePlat of Blocks 15 and 16 of the RePlat of Golden Tee Estates & Golden Tee Estates 1st 
Addition and Unplatted Land, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, 
RePlat of Lots 5 and 6, Block 22 and Lot 20, Block 20, RePlat of Golden Tee Estates & Golden 
Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted Land, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, 
Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, 
Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates 5th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 81, 
Golden Tee Estates 6th Addition, recorded in Book B of Plats, Page 82., 
Golden Tee Estates 7th Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Pla1s, page 13, 
Golden Tee Estates 8th Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Pla1s, page 7.: 
AND 
ALSO THE FOLLOWING ATTACHED PARCELS, CONTINUED 
ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES, ALL LOCATED IN THE COUNTY 
OF BONNER, ST A TE OF IDAHO 
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31-58N-1E/36-58N-1W GOLDEN 
TEE ESTS ls-r ADDN PUD PHASE 
TWO, PRIVATE ROADS, 
RECORDED IN BOOK 6 OF PLATS, 




GOLDEN TEE ESTS & GOLDEN 
TEE ESTS 1 ST ADD REPLAT BLK 
SA, BLK 12 LOT 3A, BLK 15 LOT 
IA, REPLAT BLK 16A, BLK 17 LOT 
1, BLK 18 GOLDEN TEES ESTS 
GOLF COURSE, 
RECORDED IN BOOK 8 OF PLATS, 
PAGE 77, RECORDS OF BONNER 
COUNTY, IDAHO 
AND 
31/58N-1E/36-58N-1 W GOLDEN TEE 
ESTS & GOLDEN TEE ESTS 1 ST ADD 
REPLAT BLK 14A LOT 1 GOLF 
MAINTENANCE, PARKING, 
TRANSFER STATION, 
RECORDED IN BOOK 8 OF 
PLATS, PAGE 77, RECORDS OF 
BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
6-57N-IE LOTS S, 9, 10, SENW & 
E2SW LESS PLATS; LOT 11, LOT 6 
LESS PT Q-1754-2., 
AND 
2-57N-1W GOV LOTS 2, 7, 8 & 9 
GOV LOTS 3 & 4 LESS TAX 1, S, 6 
GOV LOTS 5, 6 SENW & SWNE N 
OF RR R/W ALL LESS PLATS, 
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31-58N-1E GOV LOT 4 
S OF STATE HWY 200, 
AND 
36-58N-1W SENE W OF FAIRWAY 
VIEW DRIVE; SE W OF CO RD & 
ElNESW LESS PLATS; 
UNPLA TIED ADJ TO LOT 10 1 ST 
ADD HIDDEN LAKES, 
AND 
36-SSN-lW SEE OF PACK RIVER 
RD & N OF HWY 200 LESS TAX 6, 
PLATS & PT TAX 1, 
AND 
36-SSN-lW SES OF HWY 200 LESS 
2 AC TO STATE & LESS PT PLAT 
AND 
EXCEPTING THAT PARCEL 
DEEDED TO A VISTA UTILITY AT 
DOCUMENT # 728423 RECORDED 
IN THE RECORDS OF BONNER 
COUNTY. IDAHO. 
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Gery Edson <gedson@gedson.com> 
Monday, January 26, 2015 2:17 PM 
Finney Gary 
Cheryl Piehl; Tammy Furey 
Fwd: ADVICE OF CREDIT - BANK CONFIDENTIAL 
This letter will confirm our phone call today , wherein you requested I provide you documentation 
concerning the redemption of former POBD property. You have made that request before and as I recalled 
we did in fact provide it to you by email on September 3, 2014 at 1 :41 MST. That email contains all the 
enclosures showing the email requests made to the Treasurer's office by Valiant to redeem. 
I have also attached the Wire transfer credit acknowledgment showing the payment amount and date. This 
completes your request for the second time. Please review your email records before asking/or duplicates as 
these expenses are not typical county expenses and mcv be charged back at the actual rates of production. 
Thank you for your consideration. 
Gery Edson 
Gery W. Edson, P.A. 
CW Moore Plaza 
250 South Fifth Street, Suite 820 
P.O. Box448 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Phone: (208) 345-8700 
Cellular: (208) 859-8711 
Fax: (208) 389-9449 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the 
individual(s) named as recipients and is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 
2510-2521. It may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/ or protected from disclosure 
under applicable law including, but not limited to, the attomeyclient privilege and/or work product doctrine. If 
you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender at (208) 345-8700 and delete this message from 
your computer. Do not deliver, distribute or copy this transmission, disclose its contents or take any action in 
reliance on the information it contains. 
1 of 3 
From: wirenotif!cations@panhandfebank.com [maHto:wirenotificatiOns@panhandlebank.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 07, 2014 1:29 PM 
To: Cheryl Piehl; Clorrisa Koster 
Subject: ADVICE OF CREDIT - BANK CONADENTIAL 
2QS9JE 2:41 PM 
2 of 3 
WIRE OPERATIONS ADVICE OF CREDIT 
ON JULY 07, 2014, ¥/E CREDITED YOUR ACCOUNT 
D/XXX3105 FOR USD 1,665,855.14 
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FIRST AMERICA.~ TITLE COIV!P ANY 
-NCS 
ATTN NCS CORP ACCOlJNTTNG 
215 SOUTH STATE STREET, SUITE 
380 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84111 
CREDITED TO: Di:XXX:3105 
BOl'-I~'ER COUNTY 
1500 HIGffiVA Y 2 STE 304 
SANDPOINT ID 83864-1793 
ORIGINATOR TO PROPERTY T.AJC REDEMPTION, 
BENEFICIARY INFO: PEND OREIL 
LE B01\i'NER DEV. LLC, ATTN 
CHERYL PIE 




TIL, PH 208-265-1433, ESCROW NC' 




This e-mail contains confidential and privileged information. If you are not the 
intended recipient (or have received this e-mail in error}, please notify the sender 
immediately and destroy this e-mail. Any unauthorized copying, disclosure or 
distribution of the material in this e-mail is strictly prohibited. When contacting this 
institution, please use reference number: 201407070010732. 








Dear r,,,1r. Finney, 
--
Tammy Furey <tfurey@gedson.com> 
Wednesday, September 03. 2014 12:41 PM 
Finney Gary 
Gery Edson; Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner County/JV, LLC 
09-03-14 Ltr to Gary Finney.pdf 
Please see Mr. Edson's attached letter regarding the above-referenced matter. Tha.rtl<: you. 
Tammy Furey 
Assistant to Gery W Edson 
Phone - (208) 345-8700 
CONFIDENTULITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended on!) for the ~onal and confidential use of the individual(s) named as 
recipients and is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 L.S.C §~ 25 W-2521. [t may contain information that is 
privt1eged. confidential and/or protected from disclosure under applicable iaw including. but not limited to, the attorney client 
privilege andtor work product :ioctrine. ff you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender at (208) 345-8700 and delete 
this :nessage from your computer. Do nor deliver. distribute or copy this transmission, disclose its contents or take any action in 
reliance on the information it contains . 
1 of 1 
..J A.M. 











□ RETURNED YOUR CALL 
□ PLEASE CALL 
□ WILL CALL AGAIN 
□CAME TO SEE YOU 
□ WANTS TO SEE YOU 
9/3/2014 4:1.1. P"1 
2272 
VIAEMAIL 
Gary A. Finney 
120 E. Lake Street. Suite 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Fax: (208) 263~8211 
garyfinnev@finneylaw.net 
LAW OFFICE OF 
GERY W. EDSON, P.A. 
A Professional Corporalion 
250 South FiflJ1 Street. Suite 820 
Post Office Box 448 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0448 
Telephone: (208) 345-8700 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9449 
Email gedson@gedson.com 
September 3, 2014 
Re: Bonner County Tax Deed POBD/N, L.L.C. 
Your File #4697-21 
Dear Gary: 
Licensed in Idaho (No. 2984) 
and Ulah (No. 5891) 
I am in receipt of your letter dated August 25, 2014, requesting documentation 
concerning Valiant's redemption requests made to the County. Initially, I note that you failed to 
comply with local County regulations which require requests for information be made in writing 
on the forms provided by the County. Be that as it may, I have reviewed the County's files and 
note that the requests made by Valiant's agents occurred via email correspondence on July 2, 
2014. Copies of the relevant emails, with the associated "chain" communications are enclosed 




Yours very truly, 
GERYW~P.A., u~son 
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Cheryl & Gery: It was great rn eeting you last week. Hope you are having a sunny day up 
there in beautiful Idaho, and thank you for the update. Please do e-mail us ifthere is in fact 
a partial redemption by JVLLC today at 1:00 p.m. along with the new payoff amount so 
that our group may redeem the remainder of the unpaid taxes. 
Regards~ 
Brian J. Kram er 
From: William Haberman [maHto:williarn.haberman@me.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 201411:55 AM 
To: Cheryl Piehl 
Cc: bkrarneroilbjkpc.com: qedson@qedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: Re: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Cheryl -- Thanks for the update. We plan to redeem on Monday, latest Tuesday A~f. So, please 
forward the reduced amount asap so we can plan for either contingency. Regards, Bill 
On Jul 2, 2014, at 2:31 PM, Cheryl Piehl wrote: 
Bill & Brian -
Yesterday Brian from First American Title called for a payoff to redeem all of the properties formerly 
owned by Pend Oreille Bonner Dev. I gave him the payoff of $1,805,656.46 - $100.00 (auctioneer fee}= 
$1,805,556.46 to July 3 and the per diem of $369.03. 
Please note this amount may change as I received a call today that JVLLC wili be bringing me a check 
today at 1:00 for the south properties= $1,308,932.07 with their per diem. I will need to recalculate 
your amount to redeem the remaining parcels. 
This does add a slight complication. I cannot give legal advice, but it is my understanding that 
regardless of who redeems the properties there will still need to be foreclosure process. You may want 
to contact the title company. 
r will try to get ya u a new amount if needed. 
Sincerely, 
Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 
208-265-1433 
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12100 Wilshire Blvd, Ste 800 
Los Angeles, CA. 90025 
From: Cheryl Piehl [mailto:Chery!P@co.bonner:id.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 12:10 PM 
To: bkramer@bjkpc.;;om; William Haberman 
Cc: gedson@gedson.com: Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Bill & Brian -
Should know something soon. We wilf let you know ASAP. 
Yes it fs bequtiful here, close to 90 degrees. 
Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 
From: bkramer@bjkpc.com [mailto:bkramer@bjkpc.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 201412:04 PM 
To: William Haberman; Cheryl Piehl 
Cc: gedson@)gedsor.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
CJ1eryl & Gery: It was great meeting you last week. Hope you are having a sunny day up 
there in beautiful Idaho, and thank you for the update. Please do e-mail us if there is in fact 
a partial redemption by JVLLC today at 1:00 p.m. along with the new payoff amount so 
that our group may redeem the remainder of the unpaid taxes. 
Regards, 
Brian J. Kram er 
From: William Haberman imai!to:wiHiam.habennan@me.com~ 
Sent: Wednesdayr July 02, 201411:55 AM 
To: Cheryl Piehl 
Cc: bkramer@bjkpc.com; gedson@gedson.com: Tammy Furey 
Subject: Re: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Cheryl --Thanks for the update. We plan to redeem on Monday, latest Tuesday AM. So, please 
forward the reduced amount asap so we can plan for either contingency. Regards, Bill 
On Jul 2, 2014, at 2:31 PM, Cheryl Piehl wrote: 
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Bill & Brian -
Yesterday Brian from First American Title called for a payoff to redeem all of the properties formerly 
owned by Pend Oreifle Bonner Dev. I gave him the payoff of $1,805,656.46-$100.00 (auctioneerfee) = 
$1,805,556.46 to July 3 and the per diem of $369.03. 
P!ease note this amount may change as I received a call today that JVLLC will be bringing me a check 
today at 1:00 for the south properties= $1,308,932.07 with their per diem. I wfll need to recalculate 
your amount to redeem the remaining parcels. 
This does add a slight complication. I cannot give legal advice, but it is my understanding that 
regardless of who redeems the properties there will stfl[ need to be foreclosure process. You may want 
to contact the title company. 
I will try to get you a new amount if needed. 
Sincerely, 
Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 
208-265-1433 
2276 
Yes it fs beautiful here, close to 90 degrees. 
Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 
From: bkramer@ttjkgc.com f mailto: bkramer@bjkpc.com J 
Sent Wednesday, July 02, 201412:04 PM 
To: William Haberman; Cheryl Piehl 
Cc: gedson@gedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Cheryl & Gery: It was great meeting you last week. Hope you are having a sunny day up 
there in beautiful Idaho, and thank you for the update. Please do e-mail us if there is in fact 
a partial redemption by JVLLC today at 1:00 p.m. along witb the new payoff amount so 
that our group may redeem the remainder of the unpaid taxes. 
Regards, 
Brian J. Kramer 
From: William Haberman [maHto:wilUam.habeman@me.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 201411:55 AM 
To: Cheryl Plehl 
Cc: bkramer@bjkpc.com; gedson@gedson.com: Tammy Furey 
Subject: Re: Possible change In Redemption payoff 
Cheryl -- Thanks for the update. We plan to redeem on Monday, latest Tuesday AM. So, please 
forward the reduced amount asap so we can plan for either contingency. Regards, Bill 
On Jul 2, 2014, at 2:31 PM, Cheryl Piehl wrote: 
Bill & Brian -
Yesterday Brian from First American Title called for a payoff to redeem all of the properties formerly 
owned by Pend Oreille Bonner Dev. I gave him the payoff of $1,805,656.46 - $100.00 {auctioneer fee)= 
$1,805,556.46 to July 3 and the per diem of $369.03. 
Please note this amount may change as I received a call today that JVLLC will be bringing me a check 
today at 1:00 for the south properties= $1,308,932.07 with their per diem. I will need to recalculate 
your amount to redeem the remaining parcels. 
This does add a slight complication. I cannot give legal advice, but it is my understanding that 
regardless of who redeems the properties there will still need to be foreclosure process. You may want 
to contact the title company. 
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I will try to get you a new amount if needed. 
Sincerely, 
Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 
208-265-1433 
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From: Wllllam Haberman wiliam.haberman@me.com 
Subject: Re: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Date: July 2, 2014 at 12:55 PM 
To: Cheryl Piehl CherylP@co.bonner.id.us 
Cc: Kramer Brian bkramer@bjkpc.com, gedson@gedson.com, Tammy Furey tfurey@gedson.com 
------------ - ---- -·- ·- -- -· - - ---- --------·----- - - -- --- - - . ------ -
Clteryl - Thanks for tlie update. We plmi to redeem o,z Monday, latest T1tesday MI. So, pleasefon•,ard tlze 
reduced amount asap so we cmi plan for eitller contillgem:Jt Regards, Bill 
Ou Jul 2, 2014, at 2:31 PM, Clzeryl Pie/ii wrote: 
Bill & Brian -
Yesterday Brian from First American Title called for a payoff to redeem all of the properties formerly 
owned by Pend Oreille Bonner Dev. l gave him the payoff of $1,805,556.46 - $100.00 (auctioneer fee) = 
$1,805,556.46 to July 3 and the per diem of $369.03. 
Please note this amount may change as I received a call today that JVLLC will be bringing me a check 
today at 1:00 for the south properties= $1,308,932.07 with their per diem. ! will need to recalculate 
your amount to redeem the remaining parcels. 
This does add a slight complication. I cannot give legal advice, but it is my understanding that 
regardless of who redeems the properties there will still need to be foreclosure process. You may want 
to contact the title company. 
I will try to get you a new amount if needed. 
Sincerely, 
Cheryl Piehl 




Subject: RE: Possible change In Redemption payoff 
Date: July 2, 2014 at 1 :04 PM 
To: William Haberman will!am.haberman@me.com, Cheryl Pfehl CherylP@co.bonner.id.us 
Cc: gedson@gedson.com, Tammy Furey tfurey@gedson.com 
----------------·-·--·-·- .... -·· ---- - . . ···-···· ·-···- .. 
Cheryl & Gery: It was great meeting you last week. Hope you are having a sunny day up 
there in beautiful Idaho, and thank you for the update. Please do e~mail us if there is in fact 
a partial redemption by JVLLC today at 1:00 p.m. along with the new payoff amount so 
that our group may redeem the remainder of the unpaid taxes. 
Regards, 
B.-ian J. Kramer 
From: William Haberman [mailto:william.haberman@me.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 201411:55 AM 
To: Cheryl Piehl 
Cc: bkramer@bjkpc.com; gedson@gedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: Re: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Cheryl -- Thanks for the update. We plan to redeem on Monday, latest Tuesday AM. So, please 
forward the reduced amount asap so we can plan for either contingency. Regards, Bill 
On Jul 2, 2014, at2:31 PM, Cheryl Piehl wrote: 
Bill & Brian -
Yesterday Brian from First American Title called for a payoff to redeem all of the properties formerly 
owned by Pend Oreille Bonner Dev. I gave him the payoff of $1,805,656.46 - $100.00 {auctioneer fee}= 
$1,805,556.46 to July 3 and the per diem of $369.03. 
Please note this amount may change as I received a call today that JVLLC will be br,nging me a check 
today at 1:00 for the south properties= $1,308,932.07 with their per diem. I will need to recalculate 
your amount to redeem the remaining parcels. 
This does add a slight complication. I cannot give legal advice, but it is my understanding that 
regard less of who redeems the properties there wifl still need to be foreclosure process. You may want 
to contact the title company. 








Subject: RE: Pos51ble change in Redemption payoff 
Date: Jufy 2, 2014 at 3:13 PM 
Tc: Cheryl Piehl Ci1ery1P@co.bonner.id.us, Willfam Haberman william.haberman@me.com 
Cc: gedson@geason.com, Tammy Furey tfurey@gedson.com 
Cheryl: 
It's a real sizzler down here in Los Angeles too at 80' but feeling hotter than that in this 
dry heat. 
Your message definitely has piqued our curiosjty. Can you please send us an e-mail 
before the close of your business day letting us know whether or not JVLLC has 
redeemed the taxes referenced in your prior e-mail or not. Either way we would 
certainly like to get t.hfa information from you today. 
Brian J. Kram er 
Ph.: (424) 228-4133 or ~310) 8j0-1894 
F:L"\."'; (310) 7 5 1-6613 
Email: bkramer@bjkpc.com 
Otlice Address: 
12100 Wilsllire Blvd. Ste 800 
Los Angeles, CA. 90025 
From: Cheryl Piehl [mailto:CherylP@co.bonner.id.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 201412:10 PM 
To: bkramer@bjkpc.com; William Haberman 
CC: gedson@gedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Bf!I & Brian -
Should know something soon. We will let you know ASAP. 
Yes it is beautiful here, close to 90 degrees. 
Cheryl Pieh I 
Bonner County Treasurer 
From: bkramer@bjkpc.cor:1 f mailto: bkramer@bjkpc.com J 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 201412:04 PM 
To: William Haberman; Cheryl Piehl 
Cc: gedson@gedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
2282 
From: Cheryl Piehl Chery1P@co.bonner.id.us # 
Subject: RE: Redemption - 4 parcels & south portion ol goll course 
Date: July 2, 2014 at 3:42 PM 
To: bkramer@bjkpc.com, WilHam Habennan william.haberman@me.com 
Cc: gedso11@gedson.com, Tammy Furey tfurey@gedson.com 
Hello-
Mr. Berry redeemed- RP57N01W020600A, RPS8N01W369341A, RP033810010010A, 
RP033810020010A and the south of Hwy 200 portion of the Goff Course - RP0435905A000BA. He 
estimated the amounts at $140,000, I sent him back to the bank. He paid a total of $140,999.86 
(needed the per diem). 
I am attaching a new payoff on the remaining properties. This figure is good to Monday, July 7. The 
total remaining is $1,665,855.14 to redeem. 
I have no idea what his reason is for this redemption. I was expecting all or none, so I was caught a 
little off guard. Had to balance the numbers & verffy information before recalculating. 
Sincerely, 
Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 
From: bkramer@bjkpc.com [maHto:bkramer@bjkpc.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 2:13 PM 
To: Cheryl Piehl; William Habennan 
Cc: gedson@gedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Che1yl: 
It's a real sizzler down here in Los Angeles too at 801 but feeling hotter than that in this 
dry heat. 
Your message definitely has piqued our curiosity. Can you please send us an e-mail 
before the close of your business day letting us know whether or not JVLLC has 
redeemed the taxes referenced in your prior e-mail or not. Either way we would 
certainly like to get thfa information from you today. 
Brian J. Kram er 
Ph.: (424) 228-4133 or (310) 850-1894 





Subject: RE: Redemptfon - 4 parcels & south portion of golf course 
Date: July 2, 2014 at 3:59 PM 
To: Chery( P"tehl Chery!P@co.bonnedd.us, William Haberman william.haberrnan@me.com 
Cc: geason@gedson.com, Tammy Furey lfurey@gedson.com 
Thank you for your e-mail. 
You mention you sent Mr. Ben-y "back to the bank." Is he still claiming he is going to go 
to the bank and come back with more money to redeem any further portion of the $1.3 
due on the south parcels? 
If so, when does he plan on doing so? 
I take it that he has paid you with a suitable cashier's check and the redemption is 
irrevocable for the portion he has redeemed? 
We do not need to know what ~Ir. Berrys intentions are for redeeming, but we would 
appreciate knowing if he has expressed the intention to redeem further portions of the 
Idaho Club on or prior to next Monday. 
Brian J. Kramer 
Ph.: (424) 228-4133 or (310) 850-1894 
Fax: (310) 751-6613 
Email: bknuner@Qjkpc.com 
Office Address: 
12100 Wtlsliire Blvd, Sle 800 
Los Al1gelcs, CA. 90025 
From: Cheryl Piehl [mailto:Chery!P@co.bonner.id.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02{ 2014 2:43 PM 
To: bkramer@bjkpc.com; William Haberman 
Cc: gedson@gedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Redemption - 4 parcels & south portion of golf course 
Hello-
Mr. Berry redeemed - RP57N01W020600A, RP58N01W369341A, RP033810010010A, 
RP033810020010A and the south of Hwy 200 portion of the Golf Course - RP0435905AOOOBA. He 
estimated the amounts at $140,000, f sent him back to the bank. He paid a total of $140,999.86 
(needed the per diem). 
I am attaching a new payoff on the remafning properties. This figure is good to Monday, July 7. The 
total remainine is Sl.565.855.14 to redeem. 
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I have no idea what his reason fs for this redemption. I was expecting all or none, so I was caught a 
little off guard. Had to balance the numbers & verify information before recalculating. 
Sincerely, 
Chery! Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 
From: bkra-mer@bikoc.com (mailto:bkramer@bjkoc.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 2:13 PM 
To: Cheryl Piehl; William Haberman 
Cc: gedson@gedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Cheryl: 
It's a real sizzler down here in Los Angeles too at 80' but feeling hotter than that in this 
d1y heat. 
Your message definitely has piqued our curiosity. Can you please send us an e-mail 
before the close of your business day letting us know whether or not JVLLC has 
redeemed the taxes referenced in your prior e-mail or not. Either way we would 
certajnly like to get this information from you today. 
Brian J. Kramer 
Ph.: (424) 228-4133 or (310) 850-1894 
Fa.~: (310) 751-6613 
Email: bkramer@qfk_pc com 
Office Address: 
12100 Wilshire Blvd, Ste 800 
Los Angeles, CA. 90025 
From: Cheryl Piehl (mailto:Ch!;fYIP@co.bonner.id.usl 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 201412:10 PM 
To: bkramer@bjkpc.com; Willlam Haberman 
CC: gedson@gedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Bill & Brian -
Should know something soon. We will let you know ASAP. 
2285 
From: Cheryl Piehl Chery1P@co.bonner.id.us 
Subfect: RE: Redemptfon - 4 parcels & south portion of golf course 
Data: July 2.. 2014 at 4:04 PM 
To; bkramer@bjkpc.com, WIRlam Haberman wilUam.haberman@me.com 
Cc: geclson@gedson.com, Tammy Furey tfurey@gedsoo.com 
Bill-
Mr. Berry brought fn a cashier's check for $140,000, he didn't have the interest figured correctly for the 
5 parcels. So, t sent him back to get cash for the remainder. 
l'm assuming he is not coming back to pay on any other properties, but I have to say that he continues 
to surprise me almost daily. At this point I do not have any idea what his next step is. 
If anything changes I will !et you know ASAP as we would ali tike to find a resoiution. 
Cheryl 
From: bkramer@bjkpc.com [mailto:bkramer@bjkpc.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 2:59 PM 
To: Chery-I Piehl; William Haberman 
Cc: gedson@gedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Redemption - 4 parcels & south portion of golf course 
Thank you for your e-mail. 
You mention you sent Mr. Berry "back to the bank." Is he still claiming he is going to go 
to the bank and come back with more money to redeem any further portion of the $1.3 
due on the south parcels? 
I£ so, when does he plan on doing so? 
I take it that he has paid you with a suitable cashier's check and the redemption is 
irrevocable for the portion he has redeemed? 
We do not need to know what Mr. Berry's intentions are for redeeming, but we would 
appreciate knowing if he has expressed the intention to redeem further portions of the 
Idaho Club on or p1ior to next Monday. 
Brian J. Kramer 
Ph.: (424) 228-4133 or (310) 850-1894 
Fax: (310) 751-6613 
Email: bkramer@bjkpc com 
Office Address: 
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12 WU W1lshtre l::ilvd., ::ile tmu 
Los Angeles. CA. 90025 
From: Cheryl Piehl (mailto:CherylP@co.bonner.id.us1 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 2:43 PM 
To: bkramer@qjkpc.com; William Haberman 
Cc: gaj59ii@qedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Redemption - 4 parcels & south portion of golf course 
Hello-
Mr. Berry redeemed -RP57N01W020600A, RP58N01W369341A, RP033810010010A, 
RP033810020010A and the south of Hwy 200 portion of the Golf Course - RP0435905AD00BA. He 
estimated the amounts at $140,000, I sent him back to the bank. He paid a total of $140,999.86 
(needed the per diem). 
I am attaching a new payoff on the remafning properties. This figure is good to Monday, July 7. The 
total remaining is $1,665,855.14 to redeem. 
I have no idea what his reason is for this redemption. I was expecting all or none, so I was caught a 
little off guard. Had to bafance the numbers & verify information before recalculating. 
Sincerely, 
Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 
From: bkramer@bikpc.com [TT".aitto:bkramer@bjkpc.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 2:13 PM 
To: Cheryl Piehl; William Habennan 
Cc: gedson@gedson.com: Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Cheryl: 
It's a real sizzler down here in Los Angeles too at 80' but feeling hotter than that in this 
dry heat. 
Your message definitely has piqued our curiosity. Can yo-...1 please send us an e-mail 
before the close of your business day letting us know whether or not JVLLC has 
redeemed the taxes referenced in your prior e-mail or not. Either way we wou1d 
certainly like to get this information from you today. 
Brian J. Kram er 
2287 
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Fa."t: (310) 751-6613 
Email: bkramer@bjkpc.com 
Office Address: 
12100 Wilshire Blvd. Ste 800 
Los Angeles, CA. 90025 
From: Chery! Piehl [mailto:Chery!f@co.bonner:id.usJ 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 12:10 PM 
To: bkramer:@gjkoccom; William Haberman 
Cc: gedson@qedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Bill & Brian -
Should know something soon. We wflf let you know ASAP. 
Yes it is beautifu[ here, close to 90 degrees. 
Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 
From: bkramer@bjkpc.com [mailto:bkramenal bjkoc.com 1 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 201412:04 PM 
To: William Haberman; Cheryl Piehl 
Cc: qedson@gedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Cheryl & Gery: It was great meeting you last week. Hope you are having a sunny day up 
there in beautiful Idaho, and thank you for the update. Please do e-mail us if there is in fact 
a partial redemption by JVLLC today at 1:00 p.m. along with the new payoff amount so 
that our group may redeem the remainder of the unpaid taxes. 
Regards, 
Brian J. Kram er 
From: William Haberman [JJailto:wilffam.haberman@me.com 1 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 201411:55 AM 
To: Cheryl Piehl 
Cc: blcramer@bjkpc.com; gedson@gedsoo.com: Tammy Furey 
Subject: Re: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Cheryl -- Thanks for the update. We plan to redeem on Monday, latest Tuesday AM. So, please 
forward the reduced amount asap so we can plan for either contingency. Regards, Bill 
2288 
On Jul 2, 2014, at 2:31 PM, Cheryl Piehl wrote: 
Bill & Brian -
Yesterday Brian from First American Title called for a payoff to redeem all of the properties formerly 
owned by Pend Oreille Bonner Dev. I gave him the payoff of $1,805,656.46 - $100.00 (auctioneerfee} = 
$1,805,556.45 to July 3 and the per diem of $369.03. 
Please note this a mount may change as I received a call today that JVLLC will be bringing me a check 
today at 1:00 for the south properties = $1,308,932.07 with their per diem. I wifl need to recalculate 
your amount to redeem the remaining parcels. 
This does add a slight complication. I cannot give legal advice, but it is my understanding that 
regardless of who redeems the properties there will still need to be foreclosure process. You may want 
to contact the title company. 
I will try to get you a new amount if needed. 
Sincerety, 
Cheryl Piehl 




Subject: RE: Redemption - 4 parcels & south portion of golf course 
Date: July 2, 2014 at 4:06 PM 
To: Chery! Piehl Cl1erylP@co.bonner.id.us, Wilnam Haberman wifliam.haberman@rne.com 
Cc: gedson@geclson.com, Tammy Furey tfurey@gedson.com 
Tharilc you for this follow up e-mail. One more request, and our apologies if this is a 
burden to you, but can you please send us the parcel maps showing specifically what 
sections of the Idaho Club Mr. Berry has redeemed. 
Brian J. Kram er 
Ph.: (424) 228-4133 or (3l0) 850-1894 
Fn.:r: (310) 751-6613 
Email: bkrarner@bjkpc com 
Office Address: 
121 DO Wilsl1ire Blvd, Ste 800 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Brian J. Kram er P.C., C.F.L.S. * 
Ph.: (424) 228-4133 or (310) 850-1894 
Fa'i: (310)751-6613 
Email: bkramer@bjkpc com ----·m e~-
Office Address: 
12100 Wilshire Blvd, Ste 800 
Los Angeles, CA. 90025 
Website: www,bjkpc.com 
*Certified Family Law Specialist 
Board of Legal Specialization, State Bar of California 
ConffdentiaHtv Nonce: This c-mnil transmission. and ony documents, tiles or previous e-mail messages ut!achcd lo it moy conloin 
confidcnliol infonnution that is legally privileged. ff you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it lo 
U1c intended recipient, you arc hen.:by notified lhut m1y disclosure, copying, distribution or use of any of the informution contained 
in or attached lo this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received this trirnsmission in error, please immcdintcly 
noti~, us by reply c-mnil, by forwnrding this lo okmmcrr@hjkpc.com or by lelc:phonc at (310_) 850-1894. and destroy the originul 
transmission and its uttaohmcnls without reading or saving in any m111111cr. Thunk you. 
-~-communicallon resuTfing herein shull create an attorney-client rol!!lionshiµ un)c&, n separate rclai11cr agreement Is signed by 
attorney ond client. Na wnrrunty eitl1cr express or implied is mndc m; to the accurncy of any information provided herein. 
This e-mail including nllnclnncnts is covered by the Electronic Communications Privucy Act,. I 8 U.S.C. Section 2510-2121, i8 
confidential and may be legally privileged. Iry□u ore not U1c intended recipient, you arc hereby notified that nny retention, 
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communic11tion is strictly prohibited. Plcnsc reply to the sender at the above 
telephone number thnt you have received this mcssuge in error, tben delete it. 
From: Cheryl Piehl [mailto:CherylP@co.bonner.id.us] 
sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 3:05 PM 
To: bkramer@bjkpc.com; William Haberman 
r,,... --~,.-'""",,;;\ _ _...,,.. __ .---• .,... ___ ,.., C,1-•• 
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Subject: RE: Redemption - 4 parcels & south portion of golf course 
Bill-
Mr. Berry brought in a cashier's check for $140,000, he didn't have the interest figured correctly for the 
5 parcels. So, I sent him back to get cash for the remainder. 
I'm assuming he is not coming back to pay on any other properties, but I have to say that he continues 
to surprise me almost daily. At this point I do not have any idea what his next step is. 
If anything changes I wi!I let you know ASAP as we would all like to find a resolution. 
Chery[ 
From: bkramer@bjkpc.com [mailto:bkramer@bjkpc.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 2:59 PM 
To: Cheryl Piehl; William Haberman 
Cc: gedson@gedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Redemption - 4 parcels & south portion of golf course 
Thank you for your e-mail. 
You mention you sent Mr. Berry "back to the bartlc.,., Is he still claiming he is going to go 
to the bank and come back with more money to redeem any further portion of the $1.3 
due on the south parcels? 
If so, when does he plan on doing so? 
I take it that he has paid you with a suitable cashier's check and the redemption is 
irrevocable for the portion he has redeemed? 
We do not need to know what lvfr. Berry's intentions are for redeeming, but we would 
appreciate knowing if he has expressed the intention to redeem further portions of the 
Idaho Club on or plier to next Monday. 
Brian J. Kramer 
Ph.: (424) 228-4133 or (310) 850-1894 
Fax: (310) 751-6613 
Email: bkramer@bjkpc.com 
Office Address: 
12100 Wilsltire Blvd. Ste 800 
Los Angeles, CA. 90025 
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From: Cheryl Piehl (mailto:CheylP@co.bonner.id.usJ 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 2:43 PM 
To: bkramer@bJlspc.com; William Haberman 
Cc: gedson@qedson.com: Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Redemption - 4 parcels & south portion of golf course 
Hello--
Mr. Berry redeemed- RP57N01W020600A, RP58N01W369341A, RP033810010010A, 
RP033810020010A and the south of Hwy 200 portion of the Go!f Course - RP0435905AOO0BA. He 
estimated the amounts at $140,000, I sent him back to the bank. He paid a total of $140,999.86 
(needed the per diem}. 
I am attaching a new payoff on the remaining properties. This figure is good to Monday, July 7. The 
total remaining is $1,665,855.14 to redeem. 
I have no idea what his reason is for this redemption. I was expecting all or none, so I was caught a 
little off guard. Had to balance the numbers & verify information before recalculating. 
Sincerely, 
Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner Cou.nty Treasurer 
From: bkramer@bjkpc.com [mailto: bkrarne-tilbjkpc.com 1 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 2:13 PM 
To: Cheryl Piehl; William Habemian 
Cc: gedson@qedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Cheryl: 
It's a real sizzler down here in Los Angeles too at 80' but feeling hotter than that in this 
dry heat. 
Your message definitely has piqued our curiosity. Can you please send us an e-mail 
before the close of your business day letting us know whether or not JVLLC has 
redeemed the taxes referenced in your prior e-mail or not. Either way we would 
certajnly like to get this information from you today. 
Brian J. Kram er 
Ph.: (424) 228-4133 or (310) 850-1894 




1.2100 Wilshire Blvd. Ste 8UO 
Los Angeles, CA. 90025 
From: Cheryl Piehl (mailto:CherylP@co.bonner.id.us1 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 201412:10 PM 
To: blqamer@!;nkoc.com: William Haberman 
CC: gedson@gec;fson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Bill & Brian -
Should know something soon. We will let you know ASAP. 
Yes it is beautiful here, close to 90 degrees. 
Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 
From: bkramer@Qjkpc.com [mailto:bkramer@bikoc.comJ 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 12:04 PM 
To: William Haberman; Cheryl Piehl 
Cc: gedson@gedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject; RE: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Cheryl & Gery: It -was great meeting you last -week. Hope you are having a sunny day up 
tbere in beautiful Idaho, and thank you for the update. Please do e-mail us if there is in fact 
a partial redemption by JVLLC today at 1:00 p.m. along with the new payoff amount so 
that our group may redeem the remainder of the unpaid taxes. 
Regards, 
Brian J. Kramer 
From: William Haberman [mailto:wUliam.haberman@me.com 1 
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 201411:55 AM 
To: Cheryl Ptehl 
CC: bkramer@Qjkpc.com; gedson@qedson.com; Tammy Furey 
Subject: Re: Possible change in Redemption payoff 
Cheryl -- Thanks for the update. We plan to redeem on Monday, latest Tuesday AM. So. please 
forward the reduced amount asap so we can plan for either contingency Regards, Bill 
2293 
On Jul 2, 2014, at 2:31 PM, Cheryl Piehl wrote: 
Bill & Brian-
Yesterday Brian from First American Title ca tied for a payoff to redeem all of the properties formerly 
owned by Pend Oreille Bonner Dev. I gave him the payoff of $1,805,656.46 - $100.00 (auctioneer fee) = 
$1,805,556.46 to July 3 and the per diem of $369.03. 
Please note this amount may change as I received a call today that JVLLC will be bringing me a check 
today at 1:00 for the south properties = $1,308,932.07 with their per diem. I will need to recalculate 
your amount to redeem the remaining parcels. 
This does add a slight complication. f cannot give legal advice, but it is my understanding that 
regardless of who redeems the properties there will still need to be foreclosure process. You may want 
to contact the title company. 
I will try to get you a new amount if needed. 
Sincerely, 
Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 
208-265-1433 
2294 
From: Cheryl Piehl Cl1erylP@co.bonnerid.us 
Subject: FW: Redeemed parcels map 
Date: July 2, 2014 at 5:29 PM 
To: bkramer@bjkpc.com, William Haberman wi!liam.!laberrnan@me.com 
Cc: gedson@gedson.com 
Bilf & Brian -
Here is the new map, the red parcels are the redeemed portions. We are fort.mate to have a great 
mapping department. 
I've been in contact with First American Title fn Los Angeles and I gave them the new figures and 
payoffs to Ju fy 7. 
I'm in the office tomorrow if you have any questions. As you know there are very many "recorded 
parties of interest" that have redemption rights and as long as it is known to r,e that they meet the 
requfrement f must accept their money too. 
Sincerely, 
Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 











Subject: RE: Redeemed parcels map 
Date: July 2, 2014 at 5:50 PM 
To: Cheryl Piehl CherylP@co.bonner.id.us, William Haberman wilfiam.haberman@me.com 
Cc: gedson@gedson.com 
Cheryl: 
Agafo thank you so much. I take it from your comment that others are telling you the 
plan on redeemin.g other portions of the Idaho Club. 
For our own considered reasons we would just as well like to be the very last fn :he 1lne 
to pay whatever tax bill remains after :tvfr. Berry and whoever else comes out of the 
woodwork between now ar:d Monday to pay down the overdue taxes. We agree that 
any interested party (as so defined by the relevant statutes) has a right to pay off any 
portion or all of the unpaid taxes. As I have mentioned to you, Bill and I met at 
Michigan Law School alrnost 25 years ago. Ironically, we met and became good friends 
to this day because it was both of our natural inclinations to sit in the back of the class in 
the hopes of not getting called upon etc. As the axiom goes, the more things change the 
more they stay the same, and once again Blll and I have no problem ---and in fact much 
prefer--- to be the fellows at the end of the line when it comes to paying off what remains 
of the unpaid real estate taxes. 
I£ others or Berry redeems anything frirther I am sure you will let us know (and request 
you do so), and you will also keep our escrow officer at First American Title fully 
i.J:,Jormed of the exact pay-off amount due to redeem whatever taxes remain after Berry 
ru"""ld anyone else might redeem tomorrow or :tvfonday morning. 
Have a great nightF and tharJc: you for keeping us informed. 
Brian J. Kramer 
Ph.: (424) 228-4133 or (310) 850-1894 
Fax: (310) 751-6613 
Email: bkramer@bj)s?c.com 
Office Address: 
12100 Wilshire B!vcl Ste 800 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
From: Cheryl Piehl [mailto:CherylP@co.bonner.id.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, Ju!y 02, 2014 4:28 PM 
To: bkramer@bjkpc.com; WIiiiam Haberman 
f"r• ncrlcnnlii\ncrlc:t'ln ,nm 
2297 
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Subject: FW: Redeemed parcels map 
Bill & Brian -
Here is the new map, the red parcels are the redeemed portions. We are fortunate to have a great 
mapp[ng department. 
I've been in contact with First American Title in Los Angeles and I gave them the new figures and 
payoffs to July 7, 
I'm in the office tomorrow if you have any questions, As you know there are very many "record ad 
parties of interest" that have redemption rights and as long as it is known to me that they meet the 
requirement I must accept their money too. 
Sincerely, 
Cheryl Piehl 
Bonner County Treasurer 
2298 
WIRE OPERATIONS ADVICE OF CREDIT 
ON JULY 07, 2014, WE CREDITED YOUR ACCOUNT 
D/XXX3105 FOR USD 1,665,855.14 














DA TE/L TER.M/OMSN) 20 l 40707 /MMQFMPCS/000030/ 
REFERENCE: 20141880570600 
RECEIVED FROM: F/122241255 
ORIGINATOR: 
CREDITED TO: 




FIRST AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY 
-NCS 
ATIN NCS CORP ACCOUNTING 
215 SOUTH STATE STREET, SUITE 
380 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84111 
DIXXX3105 
BONNER COUNTY 
1500 HIGHWAY 2 STE 304 
SANDPOINT ID 83864-1793 
ORIGINATOR TO PROPERTY TAX REDEMPTION, 
BENEFICIARY INFO: PEND OREIL 
LE BONNER DEV. LLC, ATIN 
CHERYL PIE 
, 
3 of 3 
-IL, PH 208-265-1433, ESCROW NC' 
675934-A-LA2. SENDER BRIAN 
SERIKAKU. 
BEGIN,54026,2 l 82,529,6262538,675934 
-A,END 
1'llis e-mail contains confideritlal and privifeged information. If you are not the 
illlmnded l8Cfpient (or have ll!Ceived lhis e-mail in error). please notify !he sender 
illm!ldiatety and destroy this e-mail. Any unauthorized copyfng. dlscfosure or 
dismbution of !he naterial in this e-mail is strictly prohibited. When contacting this 
i'!stitution, please use reference number: 201407070010732. 
2300 
1/26/2015 2:41 PM 
JIM BERRY 
PO BOX 907 
PONDERAY, ID 83852 
CELL: 208-946-4161 
Bonner County Treasurer's Office 
Cheryl Piehl, Treasurer 
1500 Hwy 2, Suite 304 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Via Hand Delivery 
July 1, 2014 
Re: JV, L.L.C. Redemption Bonner County Taxes 
Finney File No. 4697-21 
Dear Cheryl: 
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
JL, L.L.C. is the Mortgage holder of the Mortgage recorded 
October 24, 1995, Instrument No. 474746, records of Bonner 
County, and is therefore a party in interest entitled to redeem. 
This is a Notice of Redemption to redeem real property parcels 
lying south of the Highway 200 and which is also south of the 
old Highway 200, and which is within the legal description of 
said Mortgage: 
JV, L.L.C. hereby redeems: 
l. RP57NOlW020600A 
2. B.P58N01W369341A 
3. All of the parcel RP0435905A000BA (lying south of 
highway less that portion lying north of old highway) 
- This "000BA" parcel. consists of 5 hol.es of the total 
golf course, which you have apportioned for JV's 
redemption as 5/18 of the whole "000BA" parcel 
4. RP033810010010A 
5. RP033810020010A 
From the information you have furnished me previously the 
total for this redemption appears to be approximately 
$140,000.00 and a cashier's check# 703971 from Mountain West 
Bank payable to the Bonner County Treasurer is attached and 
delivered to you to apply to payment. 
Bonner County TreasurL s Office 
Ju1y l, 2014 
Page - 2 
Pursuant to your duty to furnish me an itemization of the 
amounts necessary for this redemption, and please fax it to my 
attention at: Finney Law/Gary Finney - Fax# 208-263-8211 
Xf there are any additional funds due for this redemption 
please furnish that figure to my attorney as soon as possible 
and X will promptly deliver an additional cashier's check to 
you. Please do this as soon as possible so my redemption 
payment is complete before July 9, 2014. 
Very truly yours, 
,k:4httfi-- p££C,7 





cc: Attorney Gary Finney 
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RE-RECORDED TO CORRECT LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS 
Parcel #'s RP033810010010A. RP033810020010A, 
PORTION OF RP0435905AOOOBA. 
RP57N01W020600A, RP5aN01W369341A 
REDEMPTION DEED 
THIS INDENTURE, Made this 2nd day of July, 2014, between Bonner County, State of Idaho, 
by Cheryl D Piehl, County Treasurer and ex-officio Tax Collector thereof, and N. L.L.C., P O 
Box 907, Ponderay, Idaho, State of Idaho, herein called the "redemptioner .. , 
WITNESS ETH: 
In consideration of the sum of one hundred forty thousand, nine hundred ninety nine dollars 
and 86/100 ($140,999.86) lawful money of the United States by the redemptioner paid, Bonner 
County acknowledges receipt in full on account of taxes for the year(s) 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 
2012, 2013 and 2014 heretofore levied and accrued upon the property herein after described, and 
does hereby remise, release, and quit claim to N, L.L.C., the redemptioner, his heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors, and assigns, all right, title, and interest acquired by Bonner County 
under and by virtue of any tax deed, tax sale. or delinquency entry on account of delinquent taxes 
for any of the years listed above, in and to the following described property, together with its 
appurtenances, in Bonner County, State of Idaho, to wit: 
See Attached Legals 
(N WITNESS WHEREOF, The undersigned, the duly authorized County Treasurer and ex-
officio Tax Collector of Bonner County, on its behalf, has hereunto set her hand at Sandpoint, 
Bonner County, Idaho, the day and year first above written. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bonner 
&,,,f-(fJ ~ 
County Treasurer and ex-officio Tax 
Collector, for Bonner County, 
State of Idaho, 
~-·-- -- - ---
On this 3rd day of July., A.D. 2014, before me, Clorrisa A. Koster, Notary Public, in and for 
said County of Bonner, in the State of Idaho, personally appeared Cheryl D Piehl, known to me 
to be the County Treasurer and ex-officio Tax Collector of said Bonner County, and who 
executed the within instrument as such, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as 
such officer. 
(N WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate above written. 
i"'\A '\ I ~0 1 A. ~,L, 
Notary Public, My Commission Expires 
November 30, 2014 
Legal Descriptions 
e County of Bonner, State of Idaho, described as follows: 
Block 2 of Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, according to the plat thereof, 
/; 
recorded in Book 8 of P , page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 3: 
The portion of the following cfe ibed parcel lying south of highway 200 as described,,(~ Mortgage 
Instrument #474746, records of ner County, Idaho - / 
Block Sa, Lot 3A, Block 12, Lot 1, Bloc 
Tee Estates 1$1 Addition and unplatted , according to the Plat thereof, fl 
Tee Estates and Golden 
rded in Book 8 of Plats, 
Page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Lot lA, Block 15 and Block 16A of the Replat en Tee Estates and Golden Tee 
f, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, Page 
S, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM any portion of said property within the boundaries of the Plat of Golden 
Tee Estates - 8111 Addition filed for record in Book 9 of ts, Page 7 and the Replat of Lots 1 through 4, 
Block 1 Golden Tee Estates 3tt1 Addition and Block 16A, R of Blocks 15 and 16 of the Replat of 
Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee EstateTF"IJ'St · tion, d for record in Book 9 of Plats, Page 82, 
Records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 4 and 5: / 
All that portion of the Southeast Quarter in Section 36, Township 58 h. Range 1 West, Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, ldaho,)>""8 South of State Highway 200; L the following described 
property: / 
/ 
A tract of land in the Souttipst quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, 
, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument 
and more particularly described as follows: 
1 West of the Boise 
92981, records of 
Commencing at Southeast corner of said Section 36; Thence along East line of 
degrees 08' East, 460.00 feet; Thence perpendicular to the East line of the 5ec:tiom.l 
degrees 5 • "West, 568.00 feet to the true point of beginning; Thence South 47 deg 
.00 feet; Thence South 42 degrees 51'54" East, 348.50 feet; Thence North 47 Clel!l'lJ!Ets 




Lot 1, Block 1 and Lot 1, Block 2 of Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
Lot 1, Block 17 and Block 18, of the Re Plat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st 
Addition and Unplatted Land, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 
77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 3: 
All that portion of the Southeast Quarter in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West, Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 200. 
LESS the following described property: 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the 
Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 92981, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho and more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 36; Thence along the East line of Section 
36, North 00" 08' 06" East, 460.00 feet; Thence perpendicular to the East line of the Section, 
North 89" 51' 54" West, 568.00 feet to the true point of beginning; Thence South 47° 08' 06" 
West, 250.00 feet; Thence South 42° 51' 54" East, 348.50 feet; Thence North 47° 48' 06" East, 
250.00 feet; Thence North 42° 51' 54" West, 348.50 feet to the true point of beginning. EXCEPT 
that portion lying within the RePlat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition 
and Unplatted Land, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records 
of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 4: 
All that portion of Government Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the Southwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter; and the South half of the Northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 57 
North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 
No. 200 and lying North and East of the Northern Pacific Railroad {now Montana Rail link} right 
of way. 
LESS that portion of Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 592059 and more particularly 
described asfoffows: 
Beginning at a right of way monument on the South right of way of State Highway No. 200, 
from which the Northwest corner of said Section 2 bears North 25° 54' 43" West, 798.00 feet 
(record = North 26° 28' 08" West, 798.11 feet; Thence along the South right of way of the 
2306 
Highway, North 68° 35' 39" East, 266.10 feet; Thence continuing along the Highway right of 
way, on a curve to the left (radial bearing= North 14° 03' 28" West) having a central angle of 
00° 08' 55" and a radius of 5799.58 feet for an arc distance of 15.03 feet (chord= North 75° 52' 
05" East, 15.03 feet - total distance along right of way from point of beginning 281.13 feet -
record = 281.13 feet}; Thence leaving said right of way South 00" 04' 10" West, 725.53 feet; 
Thence North 89" 14' 40" West, 330.00 feet; Thence North 00° 03' 26" West 607.20 feet, to the 
Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; Thence along said right of way North 79" 11' 
55" East, 70.38 feet to the true point of beginning. 
EXCEPTING therefrom Lots 1 and 2, Block 17 and Block 18 of the RePlat of Golden Tee Estates 
and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted Land, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ALSO EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the 
bounds of the following plats: 
Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, 
Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates 5th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 81,-
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RE-RECORDED TO CORRECT LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS 
Instrument # 863298 
BONNER COUNTY. SMDPOWT. IWfO 
1-22-2114 -~ No. of Pages: 15 
Reconfed for : IC 
R. ANN DUTSON-sATER ~Fee: 0.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy~ 
ladexlD: Rl!DEMPTIOH DEB> --~-----
REDEMPTION DEED 
THIS INDENTURE, Made this 7th day of July, 2014, between Bonner County, State of Idaho, 
by Cheryl D Piehl, County Treasurer and ex-officio Tax Collector thereof, and Valiant Idaho 
LLC, 916 Greenlawn, Celebration, State of Florida, 34747, herein called the "redemptioner", 
WITNESSETH: 
In consideration of the sum of one million, six hundred sixty-five thousand, eight hundred 
fifty-five dollars and 14/100 ($1,665,855.14) lawful money of the United States by the 
redemptioner paid, Bonner County acknowledges receipt in full on account of taxes for the 
year(s) 2008, 2009, 20 I 0, 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014 heretofore levied and accrued upon the 
property herein after described, and does hereby remise, release, and quit claim to Valiant Idaho 
LLC, the redemptioner, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns, all right, 
title, and interest acquired by Bonner County under and by virtue of any tax deed, tax sale, or 
delinquency entry on account of delinquent taxes for any of the years listed above, in and to the 
following described property, together with its appurtenances, in Bonner County, State of Idaho, 
to wit: 
See Attached Legals 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The undersigned, the duly authorized County Treasurer and ex-
officio Tax Collector of Bonner County, on its behalf, has hereunto set her hand at Sandpoint, 
Bonner County, Idaho, the day and year first above written. 
{Ju,1;71 ,2J f1taL 
County Treasurer and ex-officio Tax 
Collector, for Bonner County, 
State of Idaho, 
STA TE OF IDAHO 
County of Bonner 
On this 7th day of July., A.D. 2014, before me, Clorrisa A. Koster, Notary Public, in and for 
said County of Bonner, in the State of Idaho, personally appeared Cheryl D Piehl, known to me 
to be the County Treasurer and ex-officio Tax Collector of said Bonner County, and who 
executed the within instrument as such, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as 
such officer. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my officiaJ seal the day 
and year in this certificate above written. 
{~f D,ll, ~o ' A- t( i,.,4i R,v 
Notary Public, My Commission Expires 
November JO, 2014 
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Real property in the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, described as follows: 
PARCEL 1: 
Roads, Lots 14 and 15, Block 2, Lot SA, Block 4, Lot 4, Bloek 7, Lot 13A, Block 13, Lots 1 and 
2, Block 19, Lots 1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 16, Block 20; Lot 4, Block 22 of REPLAT OF 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDmoN AND UNPLATTED LAND, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Pla1s, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
Lot 2A, Block 15 of A REPLA T OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE REPLA T OF GOLDEN TEE 
ESTA TES & GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLA TTED LANO, according to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 3: 
Lot 20A, Block 20 and Lots SA and 6A, Block 22, A REPLA T OF LOTS 5 & &, BLOCK 22 AND 
LOT 20, BLOCK 20, REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 1ST ADDmON 
AND UNPLA TTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 4: 
Lot 21A, Block 2, of REPLA T OF LOTS 20 AND 21, BLOCK 2 REPLA T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 
& GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADOmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCELS: 
Roads, Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 8 and 9, Block 1, Lots 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, Block 2 _ 
of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 8 of Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL&: 
Roads, Lots 5, &, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17, Block 1; Lot 1, Block 2; Lots 1, 
2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7 and B, Block 3; Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, Block 4; Lots 1, 2 and 
8, Block 5; Lots 3, and 4, Block&; Lots 6 and 10, Block 7; Lots 1, 2, 4, 5 and&, Block B; Lots 
3, 5 and 10, Block 9, Lots 6 and 10, Block 10 and Lot 2, Block 11 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd 
ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 7: 
Roads, Lots 1, 6 and __ Block 1; Lot 5, Block 2; Lots 1 Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 8 
and 9, Block 4; Lots 1, 5 . Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 4TH ADDITION, according to 
the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCELi: 
Roads, Lots 1, 5, &, 7 and 9, Block 1; Lots 1, 3, 5, 8, 9 and 11, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 5TH ADOfTION, according to the plat thereof, reconfecf in Book8 of Plats, page 81, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 9: 
Roads, Lots 2 and 8, Block 1; Lots _ . 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 2; Lot 1, Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 
5, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 8 of Plats, page 82, reconls of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL 10: 
Lois 1, 2, 3, 5, & and 7, Block 1; Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
7TH ADDITION, acconfing to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, records 
of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 11: 
Lois 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block 1; Lois 1 and 2, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 8TH 
ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 12: 
Lois 1A, 2A and 4A, Block 1, REPLAT OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 4, BLOCK 1 ANO BLOCK 16A. 
REPLAY OF BLOCKS 15 & 16 OF THE REPLA T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 82,, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 13: 
Lot 2, Block 3 in GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PHASE ONE), 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, page 108, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 14: 
Lot 1, Block 1 of the FIRST ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book 4 of Plats, page 161, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 15: 
Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 2 of the SECOND ADDmON TO HIDDEN LAKES SUBDMSION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 5 of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Also the following: 
PARCEL 1: 
A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West AND Section 31, 
Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more 
particularly described as follows: 
That portion of said Sections 36 and 31 lying East of Pack River Road, a county road, West of 
the Pack River, North of State Highway No. 200, and South of the South line of Government 
Lot 1 of said Section 31 and South of the South line of the Northeast quarter of the 
Northeast quarter of said Section 36; 
LESS that land included In the Plat of Hidden Lakes Subdivision as recorded in Book 4 of 
Plats, page &4, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ALSO LESS a parcel of land in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast comer of said Section 36; Thence North 52° 11' 33'" West 
953.40 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 North 54° 29' 10" West, 1010.58 feet) to a 
point on the Northerly right of way of state Highway No. 200 and the true point of 
beginning; Thence North 01• 19'29'" West, 244.70 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = 
North 01• OT or East. 244.28 feet); Thence South ar 04•oa• West, 348-50 feet (record per 
instrument No. 457973 South ar sr orwest. 348.49 feet); Thence South 01• 19' 12" 
West. 250.00 feet (record per Instrument No. '57973 = South 01• 07' 01• West, ZS0.00 
feet) to the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; Thence along said right of way 
North 80"' 34' 19• East 66.04 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = North 79° W 41• 
East. &6.62 feet); Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 05° 4T 35• and a 
radius of 2803.37 feet, for an an: distance of 283.45 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 
= a central angle of 05'" 47' 02" and an arc length of 282.99 feet) to the true point of 
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beginning. 
Al.SO LESS a tract of land In the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast quarter (SE1/4 SE1/4) 
of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
ldalao, IIIOl9 partlcufatfy described .as follows: 
Conameacing at a point on Che East 1ne of said Section 36, which ts N w or or E., 563.94 
feet from the Southeast com« of the Section; thence, perpendicular to the East lne of the 
Sectioo, N 89° 51' 54• W, 1103.Al feet to Ille Southwest comer of Instrument Number 
457973 on the Northerfy right of way of Highway 200 and the True Point of Beginning; 
thence, along Ille Western bounda,y of Instrument No.~ N 01• 25' 02• E., 99.41 feet, 
to a 518 inch rebar and pfasUc cap stamped PLS 3628; thence S 32° 20' s1 • W, 132.00 feet, 
to a 518 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628 on the Northerly right of sq of 
Highway 200; thence, along said right of way, N 79'" 54' 11'" E. &9.24 feet, to the True Point 
of Beginning. 
AHD ALSO LESS a tract of land in the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast quarter (SE1/4 
SE1/4) of Section 36, Township 58 North. Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian. Bonne,-
County, Idaho, more particafar1y described IS follows: 
Commeacing at a point on the East llne of said Section 36, which is N 00" oa· or E. 582.17 
feet from the Southeast comer of the Section; thence .. perpendicular to the East lne of the 
Section, N as• 51' 54'" w, 754.63 feet to the Southeast comer of Instrument Number 457973 
on tbe Northerly right of way of Highway 200 and the True Point of Beglaning; Utence. aJoqg 
tbe Eastam boundary of that property described in Instrument Number 457973, N 01• 1!r 
29"" E., 244.70 feet. to the Noc1ft a a mt come,- of that property described in Instrument NISllber 
457973; thence, along the Northern boundary of lnslrument Number 457973, S ar 04' or 
W, 77 .25 feet, to a 518 Inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628; thence N 57• 1r 36"" E, 
84.44 feet.. to a 518 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628; thence N 88° 04' 08'" E, 
41.01 feet. to a 518 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628; thence S 01 .. 19' 29'" w, 
277 .55 feet. to a 518 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628 on the Northerly right of 
way of Highway No. 200; thence. along said Highway right of way on a non-Cangeatiaf curve 
to the left (radial bearing = S 02" 28' OS-W), haWIQ a central angle of 00" 50' 1T aad a 
radius of 2803.37 feet, for an an: distance of 40.95 feet (radial= S 01° 38' 12'" W, chord = N 
87° 56' 41'" W, 40.95 feet), to the True Point of Beginning. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of 
the Boise Meridian, Bonner County. Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the intefsection of the North line of said Govamment Lot 2 and an existing 
fence lne marfciag the right of way of an old County Road~ said point being Soath 19'" 06' 
38°" East, 398.07 feet from the Northwest comer of Government Lot 2 (record 361.00 feet); 
Tbeace-along said fence line as noted of recocd per Instrument No. 217765 on a curve to the 
left (radial bearing = Nofth &r 13' 42• East) having a centnd angle of 19'" 17'3S" and a 
radius of 650.n feet. for an arc distance of 218.98 feet (chonf South sr 25' es- East. 
217 .95 feet);Thence continuing along said fence lne, South 4r 03' 53 .. East, 43.24 feet; 
Theoce North W 86' 38 .. West, 12.33 feet; Thence continuing along the fence lne, South 
59° 55'24 .. East, 65.99 feet to an iron pipe as described in Instrument No. 217765; Thence 
aong die fence line, South 70° or~ East. 262.'9 feet to an iroa pipe• desCllbed in 
1nstnaneat No. 217795 (record South 1,r 18' or East 262.00 feet; Thence South sr a· 
04• East 67.00 feet; Thence North 40° 08' 56 .. East. 168...45 feet to the right bank al Pack 
Ri"Yw (record = ZOO.GO feet to the thread of Pack River); Thence Nodl1 4r 08" 569 East to 
the ....-section wflll Che Cbread of Pack Riwr; Tbeace Nodhe,ty and upstream aJoag the 
thread line of Pack River to the intersection with the North fine of Government Lot z of said 
Section 31; Thence South 89° 06' 3r East, along said North fine to the true point of 
beginning. 
LESS a tract of land In Government LoCs 1 and 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 
East and the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, 
Range 1 West of Ille Boise 
Maridiar..,, BonAer County, Idaho and more particufarty described as follows: 
lllaays Pack River Lots and aJI that property deaacated to the public for right of way as 
shown and recorded in fnstrvment No. 699091, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL 2: 
A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West AND Section 2, 
Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more fully 
described as follows: 
Beginning at a point that is North 80'" 0~ sr East. a distance of 386.02 feet from the South 
quarter comer of said Section 36, said point also being at the intersection of the South right 
of way al State Highway 
No. ZGO and the East right of way of the Old Country Road; thence South 5° 14' 00'" East 
along said East rig.ht of way of lhe old countJy road. a distance of 171.80 feet; lflence 
continuidg South 1-4'8 W 50"" East along said East right of way, a distance of 254.70 feet t.o 
an inta1sectioa wilh the North right of way of Old Highway No. 200 (FAP No. 95F}; thence 
North 7-Z- 38' z4• East along said North right of way, a distance of 372.40 feet; thence 
cootfnuing along said North right of way. North 1r 58' U- East, a distance of 336.00 feet to 
an Inter.section with the West high bank of Ory Creek; thence Northeasterly along said West 
high bank, a distance of 578 feet, more o, fess, to an intersection with the South right of way 
of said State Highway No. 200; thence Westerly along said South right of way the following 
six (6) cour.ses: 
1) Around a cwve to the left with a radius of 2643.37 feet, a distance of 48.44 feet (the 
chord of wfaicll bears South 88" 02' 31• West. a distance of 48.Al feet); 
2} Nodh n° or sr west. 100.50 feet; 
3) Alounc:I a c:urve to Che left with a radius of 2663.37 feet. a distance of 247 .JO feet (the 
chord of whfcfl bears South 82" 54• oo• West. a distance of 247 .24 feet) to a P .S.C.; 
4) Along a spiral curve (S--r 12.31- a distance of 207 .68 feet (the chord of which bears 
South 10° 2r tr West, a distance of 207.67 feet) to a P.s.; 
5) South w o· 21· w.t. 328..&0 reet; 
&) South &1• 11• 30• Weat, 119.79 feet to the point of beginning. 
AND TOGETHER WITH any poc1lon of the old Highway right of way abandoftment. described 
in that certain Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho, as Instrument No. 196025 
and recorded on January 11, 2006, lying within the bounds of the above described property. 
PARCEL 3: 
A tract of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the 
Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 
495753 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the West ine of said Government Lot 2 (West line of Section l1) 
which is South 00'" fl7" 21 • West, 200.00 feet from the Northwest comer of said Government 
lot 2; Theace paraHel to the North line of Government Lot 2, South n• 06' 38"" East (record 
= Soutb W 06' ss• East) 56-2.61 feet (record 562.58 feet); Thence North 47" 03' 53'" West, 
43..24 feet (NCOf'd 43.21 feet); Thence on a curve to the right having a central- angle of 19° 
17'35"" {record = 19"' 1T 39j and a radius of 650.32 feet, for an arc distance of 218.98 feet 
(chord • North J"r zs• IJ340 West Z71.95 feet) to the North line of Government Lot 2; Thence 
along said Not1b line North ar 06' 3r West (record = North 89° 06'55"' West) 68.07 feet; 
Tbeace South rr 14' 49 .. East 26.15 feet; Thence on a curve to the left having a central 
angle of 09"" W 00- and a radius of 710.32 feet, for an arc distance of 121.70 feet (chord 
Sout11 3-z- 09' 1r East. 121.ss feet); Thence South so· 2s· 01· West ,12.11 feet (record= 
South 80"" 24' 50" West ,12.a2 feet) to the point of beginning. 
EXCEPTING from Parcels 1, 2 and l, the following two tracts: 
Ally portion eocoaapassed by the PlaC of GOl.DEN TEE ESTA.TES PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPIIENT (PHASE 0NEt accon&ng to the plat thereof, recorded in Book & of Plats, Page 
188. recocw of Banner County, Idaho. 
AND any por1ion encomp 111 sed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTA. TES FIRST ADDf1'10N,{PHAS 
lWO) according fD the plat thereof, .-.corded in Book 6 of Plats, Pave 114, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. . 
EXCEPTING from Parcels 1, 2 and 3 above any portion lying within the bounds of the 
toaGwfng plats: 
REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND 
UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page n, 
~-
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records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
REPLA T OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES & GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ADDfTION AND UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 9 of Plats. page 5, recoc'ds of Bonner County, Idaho. 
REPl.A T OF LOTS 5 & &, Bl.OCK 22 AHO LOT 20, BLOCK 20, REPLA T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 
& GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLA TTED LAND, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page&, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL4: 
Block SA; Lot 1A, 81ock 11; Lots 1A, 2A and 3A, Block 12; Lot 1, Block 14.4; Lot 1, Bloctc 17; 
Block 11, of REPlA T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES AHO GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 1ST ADOfT10N 
AND UHPlA TTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book I of Plats, page TT, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCELS: 
Lot 1A, Block 15 and Block 16A of A REPLA T OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE REPLA T OF 
GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES & GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 1ST ADDmOH AND UNPLATTED LAND, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County, 
Idaho. 
PARCEL 6: 
That part of the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter lying North and West of Fairway 
V"aew Drive of Section 36, Township 58 North. Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
and 
A tract of land in the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter and the 
Northwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West 
of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southeast comer of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest 
quarter of said Section 36; Thence along the South &ne of the East half of Ute NorUteaat 
quarter of the Soua.west quarter. North w w rr West. 661.51 feet (racont = North ar 
37' 10· West, 661.57 feet to the Southwest comer of the East half of the Northeast quarter 
of the Southwest quarter; Thence along the West line of the East half of the Northeast 
quarter of the Southwest quarter. North 00° 1 o• 22· East 856.45 feet (record = North or 
09' 25"" East, 856.45 feet); Thence North 89° 10' 53• East. 30.21 feet {f9cord = East, 29.58 
feet) to the Westetty right of way of Beny Drive (shown as 0tympic Drive on the Second 
Addition Plat to Hidden Lakes); Thence Southeasterly along said right of way the following 
six (6) courses: 
1. On a non-tangential curve to the left (radial bearing= North sr 39' 13'" East) having a 
central angle of W 44' 06• and a radius of 131.00 feet for an arc distance of 83.99 feet 
(record = 84.54 feet) (chord a South 20 .. 42' so• East, 82.56 feet - record = South 20° 3T 
'Z7" East, 83.08 feet); 
2. Thence South 39• 04' 53 .. East, 419.67 feet (record= South 39• 06• 45'" East, 419.68 feet; 
3. Thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 11'" 42' 45'" and a radius of 530.00 
feet for an arc distance of 108.34 feet (chord = South 44'" 56' 16"" East, 108.15 feet - record 
= South 44• 58' oa· East, 1oa.16 feet); 
4. Thence South so• 47' 39" East, 69.68 feet (record= South 50° 49' 31• East, 69.68 feet); 
5. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 23° 42" 51"" and a radius of 970.00 
feet, for an arc distance of 401.47 feet (chord = South 38° 56' 14'" East, 398.61 feet - record 
= South 38° 58' 05'" East 398.61 feet}; 
6. Thence South 27• 04' 4r East. 31.65 feet to the South line of the Northwest quarter of 
the Southeast quarter (recol'd = South 27" 06' ~ East. 30.n feet); 
Thence leaving said right of way North 19• 36' 03" West, 60.37 feet (record = North w 37• 
09" West, 59.55 feet) to the point of beginning. 
PARCEL 7: 
A tract of land located in a portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of 
Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more 
pa,tieu(arfy described as follows: 
Beginning at the Northw.st comer of said Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of 
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Section 36; Thence South 19° 36' 03• East &0.3"1 feet (recOf'd = South w 3T or East, 
59.55 feet) to the Westerly right of way of 8erTy Drive (sllown as Olympic Drive on the Pfat 
of the Second Addition to Hidden Labs); thence along said right of way for the following 
four ("') counes; 
1. South rr CM' .ca- East. 299.SS feet (record= South 2r 06' 40'" east. 300.83 feet); 
z.. North &r 55' 1r East. &0.00 feet (record = North 62° 53' 20· East. 60.00 feet); 
3. Holtfl zr CM' a-~ 125.34 feet (record = North 2r 06' 40" West. 125.34 feet); 
,_ Tllence on a curve to lbe right having a central angle of 79• 01 'Xl" and a radius of 25.00 
feet. for an arc dist.ance of 34.48 feet (chord= Nor1h 12° zs• 5S"" East, 31.81 reet - recont = 
Nodb 12" 24• 03 .. East, 31.81 feet) to a point on the Southerly right of way of Fairway View 
Drive, • shown on the Plat of First Additiofl to Hidden Lakes; 
Theace along said right of way for the following eight (8) comses: 
1. North 51' W 39"" East.. 74.67 feet (ncord = North 51° 54' 4r East. 74.67 feet); 
Z.. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 99'" 26' 33'" and a radius of 70.00 
feet, for an arc distance of 121.49 feet (cnord = South 7r 20' 05• East, 106.81 feet - record 
= South rr 21· sr East. 1as.11 feet); 
3. Thence South zr 36' ~ East, 154.03 feet (record= South 28° 38' 40" East, 154.03 
feet); 
4. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 55° 41' zr and a radius of 90.00 
feet for an arc a&Stance of 87.48 feet (chord= South 00° 46' 05" East. 84.08 feet-record= 
South 00° 47' 56'" East, 14.88 feet); 
5. Thence South x,• 04' 39" West, 170.14 feet; 
6. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 71° 37' 11· and a rad"IUS of &0.0 
feet. for an arc aastance of 75.00 feet (chord = South or 4-3' 57" East. 10.21 feet); 
1. Thence South 44• Jr 3r East. so.94 feet; 
8. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 69~ 10' 16'" and a rad"ws of 25.00 
feet, for an a.re distance of 30.11 feet (chord = South 09"' 57' 24 .. East, 28.38 feet- record = 
South 11• 23' s1· East. 30.18 feet) to a point on the West right of way of Lower Pack River 
Road; 
Thence Southerly along said right of way for the following four (-4) courses: 
1. on a non-tangential curve to the right having a central angle of 04" 15' 19"" and a radius of 
1180.00 feet for an arc distance of 87 .69 feet (chord = South 2T 30' 38'" West, 87 .67 feet); 
2. Thence South 20° 22' 44'" West. 114.57 feet; 
3. Thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 22° 29. 50" and a radius of 502.65 
feet, for an ace distance of 197 .36 feet (chord = South 09° 07' 49• West, 196.10 feet); 
4. Thence South 02° 07' os· East. 157 .81 feet to the Northerly right of way of State Highway 
No. 200; 
Thence along the highway right of way, South 77° 42' 28" West, 72.14 feet (record = South 
7r 15' OS- West. 71.11 feet); Thence continuing along the Highway right of way, South &9° 
44• 5r West. 262.22 feet (record = South 69° 43' 16" West, 261.&5 feet) to the West ine of 
the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quartel' of said Section 36; Thence along the West 
line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter. North oo• 08' 19'" East. 1223.36 feet 
(recont = North 00" 07' 13" East. 1223.17 feet) to the point of beginning. 
PARCELi: 
Al that poc1ioa of the Southeast Quarter in Section 36, Township 58 North., Range 1 West, 
Boise Mendian, Bormer CountJ, Idaho, tying South of State Highway 200; and al that portion 
of Government Lot' in Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East. Boise Meridian, Bonaer 
County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway zoo. 
LESS the followlag da■cribed property: 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Towaship 58 Noc1h, Range 1 We9t of 
the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described In Instrument No. 
92981, records of Bonner 
County. Idaho and more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast comer of said Section 36; Thence along the East line of 
Section 36. North 00" 08" 16"" East. 4$0.00 feet; Thence perpendicular to the East line of the 
Section, Noc1l'I 89° 51' 54 .. West, 568.00 feet to the true point of beginning; Thence South 
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4r 08' 06" West, 250.00 feet; Thence South 42° 51' 54" East, 348.50 feet; Thence North 47D 
48' 06"" East. 250.00 feet; Thence North 42° 51' 54'" West, 348.50 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 
AND 
All Chat portion of Government Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the Southwest quarter of the 
Nonheast quarter, and the South half of the Northwest quarter of Section Z. Township 57 
NCK1h.. Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho. lying South of St.ate 
Highway No. 200 and lying North and East of the Northern Pacific Railroad (now Montana 
Rail UnkJ right of way. 
LESS that portion of Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise llerldian, 
Bonnet" County, Idaho, being that property described in lnsu1aneot No. 592059 and moce 
particularly described as follows; 
Beginning at a right of way monument on lhe SouUl right of way of Stats Highway No. 200, 
from wbfctl the Northwest comer of said Section 2 bears North 25° SoV a- West, 798.00 feet 
(record :: North 26'" 28' -- West, 798.11 feet; Thence along the South right of way of the 
Highway, North &r 35' 39• East, 266.10 feet; Thence continuing along the Hlghay right of 
way, on a curve to the left {racflal bearing = NOl1h 1"'0 03' 28'" West) having a central angle 
of 00- oa• 55" and a raaeus of 5799.58 feet for an arc distance of 1S.03 feet (dtonl = North 
75° 52' 05" East. 15.03 feet - total distance along right of way from point of beginning 
281.13 feet - record= 281.13 feet}; Thence leaving said right of way South 00° 04' 10-
West, 725.53 feet; Thence North 89° 14' 40• West. 330.00 feet; Thence North 00" 03' 26'" 
West 607.20 feet. to the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; Thence along said 
right of way North 79° 11' 55'" East. 70.38 feet to the b"W point of beginning. 
LESS a tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North. Range 1 West and Section 2, 
Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being a 
portion of that property described in Instrument No. 464572 and more particular1y described 
as follows: 
Beginning at a point that is No'1h 80° 05' 57" East 386-02 feet from the Soulb quarter of 
said Sedlon 36, said point also being at the intersection of the South right of way of State 
Highway No. 200 and the East right of way of the Old County Road; Thence South os• 14' 
00" East along the East right of way of the Old County Road, 171.80 feet; Thence continuing 
South 14° 35' 50" East along said East right of way, 254.70 feet to the intersection with the 
North right of way of Old Highway 200 (F AP No. 95F); Thence North 72° 38' 24" East along 
said North right of way, 372.40 feet; Thence continuing along said North right of way, North 
72° 58' 33" East. 336.00 feet to the intersection with the West high bank of Dry Creek; 
Thence Northeasterly along said West high bank, a distance of 578 feet, more or less, to the 
intersection with the South right of way of State Highway No. 200; Thence Westerly along 
said South right of way the following six (6) courses: 
1. around a cu1Ve to the left with a radius of 2643.37 feet, a distance of 48.44 feet (chord 
South 88° 02' 31'" West, 48.43 feet); ' 
2. North 79° 07' 52'" West, 100.50 feet; 
3. around a curve to the left with a radius of 2668.37 feet for a distance of 247 .30 feet 
{chord • South 82° 54' 00" West, 247 .24 feet); 
4. along a spiral curve (South= 02° 12' 18'"}, a distance of 207.68 feet (chord = South 70° 
27' 12• West. 207 .67 feet); 
5. South 69° 43' 21• West, 328.60 feet; 
6. South &1° 11'30'" West, 119.79 feet to the point of beginning. 
TOGETHER WITH any portion of the old highway right of way abandonment described in lhat 
certain Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho, as instrument No. 696025 and 
recorded on January 11, 2006, and lying within the bounds of the above described property. 
AND 
Government Lots 5, 9, 10 and 11; the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; the East 
half of the Southwest quarter; and Government Lot &, all in Section 6, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County. Idaho. 
LESS that property described in Instrument No. 22533, records of Bonner County, Idaho, and 
described as follows: 
2316 
Beginning at the North qu.uter comer of said Section 6. Township 57 North, Range 1 East of 
the Boise Merid"an. Bonner County, Idaho; Thence South 1869.70 feet lo Pad River and the 
True Point of Beginning; Thence SouUI 66"' 4T West,, 203 feet; Thence South W 54' West 
165.3 feet; Thence South 79'" 56' West. 242.5 feet; Thence South 01° 11' East. 1"6 feet; 
Thence South 25'" 18' East, 118.20 feet; Thence South 54° 29' East, 137.2 feet; Thence South 
68'" 10" East. 267.1 feet; 
Thence North 535.6 feet to a point 1669.7 feet South of the North quarter comer of Section 
6. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 6 and the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter 
of Section &, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, 
being that property identified as Tract No. Q-1755-2 in Instrument No. 42975 and moc-e 
particularly desciibed as~: 
Beginning at a point on the Southerly right of way of State Highway No.. 200 wbicb is SoClth 
55~ 03' 21"" East,. 2460.29 feet from the Northwest comer of said Section 6 (recont South 55'" 
14'" East, 2451.3); Thence South 14" 53-00• east. 223.22 feet (reconf); Thence SoUCh CM'" 
43' oo· East, 640.00 feet (reconf); Thence South 39'" ..a• oo· East. 430.00 feet (record); 
Thence South 30° 28' 00" East, 387 .49 feet (record = 500 feet pws or minust to the East line 
of the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of said Section 6. 
TOGETHER WITH any portion of the Old Highway right of way abandonment described in 
that certain Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho. as Instrument No.696025 and 
recon:ted on January 11, 2006, lying within the bounds of the above described property. 
EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the 
bounds of the following plats: 
Replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted land, 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, 
RePlat of Blocks 15 and 16 of the RePlat of Golden Tee Estates & Golden Tee Estates 1st 
Addition and Unplatted Land, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, 
RePlat of Lots 5 and 6, Block 22 and Lot 20, Block 20, RePtat of Golden Tee Estates & Golden 
Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted Land, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, 
Golden Tee Estates 2nd Adartion, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, 
Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates 5th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 81, 
Golden Tee Estates 6th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 82, 
Goklen Tee Estates 7th Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
Golden Tee Estates 8th Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7 .: 
AND 
ALSO THE FOLLOWING ATTACHED PARCELS, CONTINUED 
ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES, ALL LOCATED IN THE COUNTY 
OF BONNER, STA TE OF IDAHO 
2317 18' 
31-58N-IE/36-58N-1W GOLDEN 
TEE ESTS 1ST ADDN PUD PHASE 
TWO, PRIVATE ROADS, 
RECORDED IN BOOK 6 OF PLATS, 




GOLDEN TEE ESTS & GOLDEN 
TEE ESTS 1ST ADD REPLAT BLK 
SA, BLK 12 LOT 3A, BLK 15 LOT 
IA, REPLAT BLK 16A, BLK 17 LOT 
1, BLK 18 GOLDEN TEES ESTS 
GOLF COURSE, 
RECORDED IN BOOK 8 OF PLATS, 
PAGE 77, RECORDS OF BONNER 
COUNTY, IDAHO 
AND 
31/58N-1E/36-58N-1 W GOLDEN TEE 
ESTS & GOLDEN TEE ESTS 1 ST ADD 
REPLAT BLK 14A LOT 1 GOLF 
MAINTENANCE, PARKING, 
TRANSFER STATION, 
RECORDED lN BOOK 8 OF 
PLATS, PAGE 77, RECORDS OF 
BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
AND 
6-57N-1E LOTS 5, 9, 10, SENW & 
E2SW LESS PLATS; LOT 11, LOT 6 
LESS PT Q-1754-2, 
AND 
2-57N-1W GOV LOTS 2, 7, 8 & 9 
GOV LOTS 3 & 4 LESS TAX 1, 5, 6 
GOV LOTS 5, 6 SENW & SWNE N 
OF RR R/W ALL LESS PLATS, 
2318 rft·, 
AND 
31-58N-1E GOV LOT 4 
S OF STATE HWY 200, 
AND 
36-SSN-lW SENE W OF FAIRWAY 
VlEW DRIVE; SE W OF CO RD & 
E2NESW LESS PLATS; 
UNPLA TIED AD.J TO LOT 10 1 ST 
ADD IIlDDEN LAKES, 
AND 
36-58N-1W SE E OF PACK RIVER 
RD & N OF HWY 200 LESS TAX 6, 
PLATS & PT TAX 1, 
AND 
36-58N-1W SES OF HWY 200 LESS 
2 AC TO STATE & LESS PT PLAT 
AND 
EXCEPTING THAT PARCEL 
DEEDED TO AVISTA UTILITY AT 
DOCUMENT # 728423 RECORDED 
IN THE RECORDS OF BONNER 
COUNTY. IDAHO. 
LESS all the following parcels below redeemed in Instrument # 861430 records of Bonner Cou 
State of 
Parcel 3: 
The portion of the following d · d parcel lying south of highway 200 
s of Bonner County, Idaho -
2319 
k Sa, Lot 3A, Block 12, Lot 1, Block 17 and Block 18, of the Replat of Golden Tee Estates and~ / 
Tee tes 1st Addition and unplatted land, according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of ~Jafs, 
, cords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Lot lA, Block and Block 16A of the Replat of Blocks 15 and 16 Golden Tee Estates an 
Estates 1st Additio and unplatted land, according to the Plat thereof, recorded in 
unty, Idaho. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM an ion of said property lying within the bouf)daries of the Plat of Golden 
Tee Estates - 8th Addition filed record in Book 9 of Plats, Page 7 anq"tfi'e Replat of Lots 1 through 4, 
Block 1 Golden Tee Estates 8th Add · n and Block 16A, Replat of~ 15 and 16 of the Replat of 
Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee es First Addition, filedjor record in Book 9 of Plats, Page 82, 
/ 
Records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 4 and 5: 
All that portion of the Southeast Quarter in 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying Sout 
property: 
A tract of land in the Southeast q , er of Section 36, Township 58 rth, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, ldah , being that property described in lnstru nt No. 92981, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho and ore particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the east corner of said Section 36; Thence along East line o ction 36, North 00 
degrees 08' 06" , 460.00 feet; Thence perpendicular to the East line of the Sectio • orth 89 
West, 568.00 feet to the true point of beginning; Thence South 47 degre 
feet; Thence South 42 degrees 51'54" East, 348.50 feet; Thence North 47 degre 
East, .00 feet; Thence North 42 degrees 51' 54" West, 348.50 feet to the true point of beginm 
J<f((, LESS PLATS 
2320 
GJ 
AND LESS all of the following parcels described below: 
PARCEL 1: 
Lot 1, Block 1 and Lot 1, Block 2 of Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
Lot 1, Block 17 and Block 18, of the RePlat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st 
Addition and Unplatted Land, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 
77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 3: 
All that portion of the Southeast Quarter in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West, Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 200. 
LESS the following described property: 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the 
Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 92981, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho and more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 36; Thence along the East line of Section 
36, North 00° 08' 06" East, 460.00 feet; Thence perpendicular to the East line of the Section, 
North 89° 51' 54" West, 568.00 feet to the true point of beginning; Thence South 47° 08' 06" 
West, 250.00 feet; Thence South 42° 51' 54" East, 348.50 feet; Thence North 47° 48' 06" East, 
250.00 feet; Thence North 42° 51' 54" West, 348.50 feet to the true point of beginning. EXCEPT 
that portion lying within the RePlat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition 
and Unplatted Land, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records 
of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 4: 
All that portion of Government Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the Southwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter; and the South half of the Northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 57 
North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 
No. 200 and lying North and East of the Northern Pacific Railroad {now Montana Rail Link) right 
of way. 
LESS that portion of Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 592059 and more particularly 
described as follows: 
Beginning at a right of way monument on the South right of way of State Highway No. 200, 
from which the Northwest corner of said Section 2 bears North 25° 54' 43" West, 798.00 feet 
2321 
@ 
(record = North 26° 28' 08" West, 798.11 feet; Thence along the South right of way of the 
Highway, North 68° 35' 39" East, 266.10 feet; Thence continuing along the Highway right of 
way, on a curve to the left (radial bearing= North 14° 03' 28" West} having a central angle of 
00" 08' 55" and a radius of 5799.58 feet for an arc distance of 15.03 feet (chord= North 75° 52' 
05" East, 15.03 feet - total distance along right of way from point of beginning 281.13 feet -
record= 281.13 feet); Thence leaving said right of way South 00° 04' 10" West, 725.53 feet; 
Thence North 89" 14' 40" West, 330.00 feet; Thence North 00° 03' 26" West 607.20 feet, to the 
Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; Thence along said right of way North 79° 11' 
55" East, 70.38 feet to the true point of beginning. 
EXCEPTING therefrom Lots 1 and 2, Block 17 and Block 18 of the RePlat of Golden Tee Estates 
and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted Land, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ALSO EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the 
bounds of the following plats: 
Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, 
Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates 5th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 81,-
2322 
GARY A. FINNEY 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Old Power House Bui1ding 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
ISB No. 1356 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National Golf 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company; R.E. 
LO.ANS, LLC, a California 
limited liability company; DAN 
S. JACOBSON, an individual, 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an individuaJ.; 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO 
BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND ' 0 8 
LLC, a Delaware limited 
l.iabil.ity company; VP, 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho 
corporation; JV L.L.C., an 
Idaho limited liability 
company; WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, 
LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company; INTERSTATE 
) Case No. CV-2009-1810 
) 
) JV' S AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES 
) W. BERRY OPPOSING 
) VALIANTS MOTION FOR 
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CONCRETE AND ASPHALT COMPANY, 
an Idaho corporation; T-0 
ENGINEERS, INC. , fka Toothman-
Orton Engineering Company, an 
Idaho corporation; PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION INC., an Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC . , an Idaho corporation; 
LOMBERMENS, INC., dba ProBuild, 
a Washington corporation; 
ROBERT PLASTER dba Cedar Etc; 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability 
company; R. C. WORST & COMPANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; 
DOES 1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC., 
formerly known as NATIONAL GOLF 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company; et 
al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
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limited liability company, ) 
) 





PEND ORIELLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT ) 
BOLIDNGS, INC., a Nevada ) 
corporation; BARK, INC., a ) 
California corporation; ) 
TIMBERLINE INVESTMENTS LLC, an ) 
Idaho l.imi ted liability ) 
company; AMY KORENGUT, a ) 
married woman; BLT REAL ESTATE, ) 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability ) 
company; INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE ) 
LTD. CO., an Idaho limited ) 
liability company; PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT INCORPORATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; FREDERICK J. ) 
GRANT, an individual' CRISTINE ) 
GRANT , an individual ; RUSS ) 
CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, an Arizona ) 
l.imited liability company; ) 
MOUNTINA WEST BANK, a division ) 
of GLACIER BANK, a Montana ) 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN ) 
TITLE COMPANY, a California ) 
corporation; NETTA SOURCE LLC, ) 
a Missouri limited liability ) 
company; MONTAHENO INVESTMENTS, ) 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability ) 
company; CHARLES W. REEVES and ) 
ANN B. REEVES, husband and ) 
wife; and C.E. KRAMER CRANE & ) 
CONTRACTING, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation, ) 
) 




JV L.L.C., an Idaho l.imited ) 
liability company, ) 
) 
Defendant and ) 
JV' S AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES W. BERRY OPPOSING VALIANTS 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 
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Cross-Claimant against all of ) 
the Defendants and ) 




VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho ) 
J.iini ted liability company; ) 
V.P., INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; RICHARD A. ) 
VILLELLI, a married man; MARIE ) 
VICTORIA VILLELLI, a married ) 
woman; VILLELLI ENTERPRISES, ) 
INC., a California corporation; ) 
RICHARD A. VILLELLI, as TRUSTEE ) 
OF THE RICHARD ANTHONY VILLELLI ) 
AND MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI ) 
REVOCABLE TRUST; THE IDAHO CLUB ) 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., ) 
an Idaho corporation; the ) 
entity named in Attorney Toby ) 
McLaughlin's Notice of Unpaid ) 
Assessment as PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT, INCORPORATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; and HOLMBERG ) 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a California ) 
limited liability company, ) 
) 
Third Party ) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
JV' S AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES BERRY 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
County of Bonner ) 
COMES NOW JAMES W. BERRY, being first duly sworn on oath 
and being competent to testify to the following, states as 
follows: 
JV' S AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES W. BERRY OPPOSING V.Z!,.LIANTS 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4 
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1. I was and am the manager of JV, L.L.C. (herein JV) and 
I hanclled all of the matters between JV and Charles Reeves who 
represented POBD. 
2. Mr. Reeves, and any documents that I received from 
him, never mentioned the Ng Entities of Mortgage Fund 08 (MF08), 
Pensco Trust, or Bar K. I never heard of those entities until 
these lawsuits. 
3. Mr. Reeves always told me he was negotiating with Mr. 
Barney Ng, and that POBD was dealing with RE Loans through Mr. 
Barney Ng. 
4. Mr. Charles Reeves and I negotiated concerning POBD 
obtaining a new loan from Barney Ng, on behalf of RE Loans, in 
the approximate sum of $25,000,000.00 
5. For JV, I agreed that JV would subordinate its 
mortgage to the new loan POBD was to get from RE Loans (Mr. Ng) 
in the sum of $25,000,000.00 to expend on the Idaho Club project 
development. 
6. I went to First American Title to sign for 
approximately $323,000.00 that POBD was delinquent in principal 
and interest to JV. The aforesaid payment by agreement, was to 
-1,e paid by July 31, 2008. 
7. First American Title was the closing agent for most 
all of POBD's sales of Lots to third parties. JV had an 
agreement with POBD to "release" these Lots, as they were sold 
JV'S AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES W. BERRY OPPOSING VALIANTS 
MOTION FOR SU!'JMARY JUDGMENT - 5 
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by giving a Partial Satisfaction of Mortgage in exchange for an 
agreed release payment from POBD to JV, paid by the closing 
agreement (First American) directly to the escrow collection for 
JV at Panhandle Escrow. 
8. On behalf of JV, both myself and my son, William A. 
Berry, signed approximately 60 Partial Releases of Mortgage, as 
manager and officers, and we were always given a copy of all 
documents we signed at First American Title. 
9. I acknowledge that it is the signature(s) of both 
James W. Berry and William A. Berry on the Subordination 
Agreement that is POBD's Exhibit 9, recorded August 6, 2008, 
Instrument No. 756402; however, no one at First American, and 
certainly not the closing person and notary, Casey Linscott, 
told us or explained to us that we were signing a Subordination 
Agreement. Also, First American Title did not give us a copy of 
the Subordination Agreement. The first time I ever saw the 
Subordination Agreement {756402) was on August 9, 2013 in Bonner 
County Case No. CV-2011-0135, when it was handed to me at my 
deposition. It was handed to be my Attorney John Miller, the 
plaintiff - Bank's attorney, as Exhibit No. 2 to my deposition. 
At my deposition on August 9, 2013 and at all times to this 
date, I did not recognize the Subordination Agreement, and I do 
not remember signing that Subordination Agreement. 
JV' S AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES W. BERRY OPPOSING VALIA..~S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 6 2328 
----- -----------------------------------
10. It was a materia1 breach of contract by Char1es Reeves 
for POBD to te1l me that POBD was borrowing new money of 
$25,000,000, when in fact there was no "new" money except the 
$69,274.86. The "retained" 1oans funds of $12,480,000 to POBD 
by any of the Ng Entities. 
11. Charles Reeves factual statement to me that RE Loans 
was loaning a new (third) loan of $25,000,000.00 from RE Loans 
to POBD for the Idaho Club project was false and fraudulent to 
get JV to sign a Subordination Agreement for a loan that was 
never "funded" by any Ng Entity. 
12. Had I known that POBD was not actually receiving a new 
$25,000,000.00 for the Idaho Club project, I would never have 
agreed to any Subordination and certainly not the Subordination 
Agreement to Pensco/MF08. 
DATED this day of February, 2015. 





me this fJ.--. day of February, .v -
~~M./{( ~ 
No ~lic-S~~· f I o 
Residing at: .-J;t!::!...,..._~•..,::;;;.,_......_ __ _ 
My commission expi~"f 
,JV' S AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES W. BERRY OPPOSING VALIANTS 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 7 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that 
foregoing was served via 
otherwise indicated, this 
addressed as follows: 





true and correct copy of 
Mail, postage prepaid, or 
day of February, 2015 , 
ELSAESSER JARZABEK ANDERSON ELLIOTT & MACDONALD, CHTD. 
320 E. Neider Ave, Suite 102 




[Attorneys for SAGE HOLDINGS, LLC, DAN JACOBSON, and STEVEN G. 
LAZAR] 
Brent C. Featherston 
FEATHERSTON LAW FIRM, CHTD. 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
[Attorney for PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO BARNEY NG; and 
MORTGAGE FUND '08 LLC] 
Richard Stacey 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLP 
755 W. Front St., Ste.200 
Boise, ID 83702 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS, LLC & VALIANT IDAHO LLCJ 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Al.ene, ID 83814 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, V.P. INC, & FOR JV'S 
THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS] 
John A. Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
120 E. Lake St, Ste 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
[Attorney for ACI NORTHWEST, INC. and for PUCCI CONSTRUCTION, 
INC.] 
Via Hand Delivery 
By: 
JV'S AFFIDAVIT OF J.~S W. BERRY OPPOSING VALIANTS 
MOTION FOR SOMMA.RY JUDGMENT - 8 
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GARY A. FINNEY 
FINNEY FJ:NNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Old Power Bouse Building 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
ISB No. 1356 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National Golf 
Builders, Inc., a Nevada 
corporation, 
) Case No. CV-2009-1810 
) 
) JV L.L.C.'S MOTION TO 
) VACATE VALINT' S HEARING 
Pl.aintiff, 
) DATE OF FEBRUARY 18 , 2015 





JUDGMENT, REQUEST FOR 
CONTINUANCE AND REQUEST 
FOR HEARING ON SHORT 
PEND OREILLE BONNER ) NOTICE 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada ) 
limited liability company; R.E. ) 
LOANS, LLC, a California ) 
limited l.iabili ty company; DAN ) 
S. JACOBSON, an individual., ) 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liabil.ity company; ) 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an individual; ) 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO ) 
BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND ' 0 8 ) 
LLC, a Delaware l.imited ) 
liability company; VP, ) 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho ) 
corporation; JV L.L.C., an ) 
Idaho limited liability ) 
company; WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, ) 
LLC, a Delaware limited ) 
liability company; INTERSTATE ) 
JV L.L.C.'S MOTION TO VACATE VALINT'S HEARING DATE OF FEBRUARY 
18, 2015 ON ITS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, REQUEST FOR 
CONTINUANCE AND REQUEST FOR HEARING ON SHORT NOTICE - 1 2331 
CONCRETE AND ASPHALT COMPANY, 
an Idaho coi::poration; T-O 
ENGINEERS, INC., fka Toothman-
Orton Engineering Company, an 
Idaho coi::poration; PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION INC. , an Idaho 
coi::poration; ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; 
LOMBERMENS, INC., dba ProBuild, 
a Washington corporation; 
ROBERT PLASTER dba Cedar Etc; 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability 
company; R. C . WORST & COMPANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; 
DOES 1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC., 
formerly known as NATIONAL GOLF 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company; et 
al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
















































JV L.L.C.'S MOTION TO VACATE VALINT'S HEARING DATE OF FEBRUARY 
18, 2015 ON ITS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, REQUEST FOR 
CONTINUANCE AND REQUEST FOR HEARING ON SHORT NOTICE - 2 2332 




PEND ORIELLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT 
HOLIDNGS, INC., a Nevada 
corporation; BARK, INC., a 
California corporation; 
TIMBERLINE INVESTMENTS LLC, 
Idaho limited liability 
an 
company; AMY KORENGUT, a 
married woman; BLT REAL ESTATE, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE 
LTD. CO. , an Idaho limited 
liability company; PANHANDLE 
MANAGEMENT INCORPORATED, an 
Idaho corporation; FREDERICK J. 
GRANT, an individual' CRISTINE 
GRANT, an individual; RUSS 
CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, an Arizona 
limited liability company; 
MOUNTINA WEST BANK, a division 
of GLACIER BANK, a Montana 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE COMPANY, a California 
corporation; NETTA SOURCE LLC, 
a Missouri l.imited liability 
company; MONTAHENO INVESTMENTS, 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
company; CHARLES W. REEVES and 
ANN B. REEVES, husband and 
wife; and C.E. KRAMER CRANE & 




















































Defendant and ) 
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Cross-C1aimant against a11 of ) 
the Defendants and ) 




VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho ) 
1imited 1iabi1ity company; ) 
V. J? • , INC . , an Idaho ) 
corporation; RICHARD A. ) 
VILLELLI, a married man; MARIE ) 
VICTORIA VILLELLI, a married ) 
woman; VILLELLI ENTERPRISES, ) 
INC., a California corporation; ) 
RICHARD A. VILLELLI, as TRUSTEE ) 
OF THE RICHARD ANTHONY VILLELLI ) 
AND MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI ) 
REVOCABLE TRUST; THE IDAHO CLUB ) 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., ) 
an Idaho corporation; the ) 
entity named in Attorney Toby ) 
McLaughlin's Notice of Unpaid ) 
Assessment as PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT, INCORPORATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; and HOLMBERG ) 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a California ) 
limited 1iabi1ity company, ) 
) 
Third Party ) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
COMES NOW JV L. L. C . , an Idaho limited 1iabili ty company, 
herein "JV", by and through its attorney GARY A. FINNEY of 
Finney Finney & Finney, J?.A., and motions the Court as fol1ows: 
MOTION TO VACATE VALIANT'$ NOTICE OF HEARING 
Comes now JV and moves the Court to vacate Va1iant's Notice 
of Hearing set for February 18, 2015 at 2:30 PM, on Valiant's 
JV L. L. C. ' S MOTION TO VACATE VALINT' S HEARING DATE OF FEBRUARY 
18, 2015 ON ITS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, REQUEST FOR 
CONTINUANCE AND REQUEST FOR HEARING ON SHORT NOTICE - 4 2334 
Motion for Summary Judgment as additional discovery is necessary 
to depose Charles Reeves, Sandpoint Title Insurance and First 
.American Title, as to all POBD closings. 
REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE 
JV seeks a 30 day continuance of the February 18, 2015 
hearing, to complete its request for more discovery and can do 
so, depending upon time schedules of opposing counsel. 
REQUEST FOR HEARING ON SHORT NOTICE 
JV requests a hearing on short notice on this Motion for 




day of February, 2015. 
~ 
/';,, ', ~ ....... __ .,., __ 
GARY A. FINNEY 
Attorne~ for JV L.L.C., an 
Idaho limited liability 
company 
JV L.L.C.'S MOTION TO VACATE VALINT'S HEARING DATE OF FEBRUARY 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a 
foregoing was served via US 
otherwise indicated, this -:L 
addressed as fo11ows: 
Bruce A. Anderson 
Ford E1saesser 
true and correct copy of 
Mail, postage prepaid, or 
day of ~ 4 n.ie- 2015, 
ELSAESSER JARZABEK ANDERSON ELLIOTT & MACDONALD, CHTD. 
320 E. Neider Ave, Suite 102 




[Attorneys for SAGE HOLDINGS, LLC, DAN JACOBSON, and STEVEN G. 
LAZAR] 
Brent C. Featherston 
FEATHERSTON LAW FIRM, CHTD. 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
[Attorney for PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO BARNEY NG; and 
MORTGAGE FUND ' 08 LLC] 
Richard Stacey 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLP 
755 W. Front St., Ste.200 
Boise, ID 83702 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS, LLC & VALIANT IDAHO LLC] 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, V.P. INC, & FOR JV'S 
THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS] 
John A. Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
120 E. Lake St, Ste 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
[Attorney for ACI NORTHWEST, INC. and for PUCCI CONSTRUCTION, 
INC.] 
Via Hand Delivery 
By: 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & ST ACEY PLLC 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
l.~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A ... ~ FOR THE COUNTY OF BON~ER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIOKAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
VS. 
PEI'-il) OREILLE BO1'-r!'-.'"ER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A .. ND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
A,.~"]) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR E~TRY 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
V ALLJ\.:.~T IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT 
AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFEND A.NT 
BARK, L~C. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
OF DEFAULT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT 
BARK, INC. - Page 1 ORIGJNAL I:'.l54'.'.20r PLDICV-2009-lSlO\Default-Bar K- Mtn 150128.doc 
2337 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
w. I 
PEND OREILLE BOI'-.'NER DEVELOPMENT I 
HOLDINGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; I 
BARK, INC., a California corporation; I 
TIMBERLIN'"E IN'VESTMENTS LLC, · 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
AMY KORENGUT, a married woman; 
HLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
PANHANDLE MANAGEMENT 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERICK J. GRANT, an individual; 
CHRISTINE GRA.1'-J'T, an individual; 
RUSS CAP IT AL GROUP, LLC, 
an Arizona limited liability company; 
MOUNTAIN WEST BAl'-TK, a division of 
GLACIER BANK, a Montana corporation; 
FIRST AMERICA.c~ TITLE COMPANY, 
a California corporation; 
NETTA SOURCE LLC, 
a Missouri limited liability company; 
MONTAHENO IN'VESTMENTS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; 
CHi\.RLES W. REEVES and 
A:r-."N B. REEVES, husband and wife; 
and C. E. KRAMER CRANE & 
CONTRACTING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Third Party Defendants. 
I II I 
II II 
V ALIA."ff IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFENDAi"i'T 
BARK, INC. - Page 2 
l:\1547.201 PLD\CV-2009-i8 W'Default-Bar K - :Vltn '.50 [23.doc 
2338 
COMES NO\V, Third Party Plaintiff Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"), by and through its 
attorneys of record, McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and moves this Court, pursuant to 
Rule 55(a)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, to enter default against Third Party Defendant 
Bar K, Inc. ("Bar K"), in that Bar K, after having been personally served through its registered agent 
and President with Valiant's Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint 
("3rd Party Complaint"), has failed to appear or plead in response to the 3rd Party Complaint within 
the statutory period as set forth in Rule 12( a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
This motion is based upon the pleadings on file herein, and the Declaration of Jeff R. Sykes 
in Support of Motion For Entry of Default Against Third Party Defendant Bar K, Inc. filed 
concurrently herewith. 
DATED this 29th day of Jan.uary 2015. 
McCO~'NELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
BY: 
V ALU .. ,.''IT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA.~T 
BAR K, DIC. - Page 3 
I:·1547.201 PLD\CY-2009-ldW1Default-Bar K-Mm l50l23.Jcc 
. ' 7 ~.Sykes· .._, 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
2339 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 29th day of January 2015, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J arzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Saze Holdinzs 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263 .0400 
Counsel For Pensco/Mortzaze Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci Construction/A CI Northwest 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle Mn~mnt 
VALIA.J."lfT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAL"I,T AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT 
BARK, INC. - Page 4 
I:· 1547.ZO!\l'LD1CV-2009-l8!01Defauit-Bar K- Mtn 150128.doc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
( J Overnight Mail 
( 
, 
Electronic Mail J 
brucea(a),ej ame. corn 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
bcfi'a)featherstonlaw.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
garvfinnev@finnevlaw.net 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
johnfinnev@finneylaw.net 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
tobv(ii;sandQQintlaw.com 
2340 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
J arnes, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
V ALLi\.i.~T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT 
BARK, INC. - Page 5 
l:•l547201 1PLD1CV-2009-1810'Default-Bar K - Mtn 150 '.28.doc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
sweeks@jvwlaw.net 
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